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~·rls infiltrate local junior high football team 
The uniforms may be bulky 

and the pants too tight, but 
that won't stop two girls from 
playing on a local junior high 
school's football team. 

ball because they enjoy the 
sport. 

"I like to watch it on TV," 
Brookhart said. 

Maureen Brookhart and Juli 
mber of Rotenburger, eighth graders at 
worked out a I Southeast Junior High School, 

walk up to I say they'll stick out the season 
and say unless they "break some

the coun: thing." 

When the Iowa City School 
Board voted earlier this week 
to allow 17-year-old Trevor 
Adamson to play a limited 
schedule of games on the West 
High School girls' volleyball 
team, Brookhart and Roten
burger got the green light to 
play football - with the boys. 

d you auto. Brookhart and Rotenburger 
"When the board met Monday 

night, they suspended our cur
rent policy, so there isn't any not for me. It's said they wanted to play foot-

be a star. And 
on his coat. 

id. "He's got 
insight and 

. he'll be a 

House bill 
urges death 
penalty for 
drug dealers 

WASHINGTON (UPl) - A tough-minded 
House overwhelmingly passed an anti-drug 
bill Thursday that would give "killer drug 
dealers" the death penalty and require the 
presid9nt to use military muscle to stop dope 
smuggling. 

The House v(lted 392-16 for a $3 billion 
three-year omnibus drug bill. 

Lawmakers approved the death sentence for 
pushers and ordered Reagan to use military 
force to "substantially halt" the flow of illegal 
drugs Into the country. 

The bill increases penalties for drug smug
gling and production, finances programs to 
provide treatment for addicts and withholds 
foreign aid from countries that refuse to 
participate in drug-eradication efforts. 

ON A 296-112 VOTE, the House approved an 
amendment that would impose the death 
Ilenalty for those convicted of an ongoing 
criminal enterprise, such as drug smuggling, 
that intentionally causes the death of another 
person. 

"The death penalty is a deterrent," said Rep. 
Tommy Robinson, D-Ark., a supporter of the 
amendment "When you fry that drug dealer 
that caused the death of someone, that person 
is never going to come back and kill anyone 
else." 

"There can be no ultimate war on drugs if we 
do not pass our ultimate weapon," said Rep. 
George Gekas, R-Pa., sponsor of the death 
penalty amendment. 

But opponents argued the death penalty 
would not help solve the nation's drug abuse 
problem. 

"This bill is becoming the short-term equiva
lent of crack," said Rep. Barney Frank, 
D-Mass., referring to the cocaine derivative 
that has become the latest drug craze. "It's 
going to give people a short-term high, but it's 
going to be dangerous in the long run to the 
(criminal Justice) system." 

LAWMAKERS A1.80 approved 259-153 an 
amendment allowing some illegally obtained 
evidence to be admitted at drug trials if the 
police officer acted in good faith . 

Civil liberties advocates argued unsuccess
fully the language was an assault on Fourth 
Amendment protections against illegal 
searches and seizures. 

policy now that would prohibit 
a girl from being out for foot
ball ," Superintendent of Iowa 
City schools David Cronin 
said. 

WHEN PRACTICE was over 
Thursday afternoon, the two -
complete with shoulder pads, 
helmets and sweat - certainly 
looked like football players. 

lilt's a pretty good workout," 
Brookhart said. 

Mark K1uber, eighth grade 
football coach, said the two 
will be expected to playas 

The House also approved an amendment 
adding just more than $1 billion in federal 
funds for state and local anti -drug enforce
ment efforts. 

Crash course 

hard as everyone else on the 
team. 

"We have had no full contact 
yet," K1uber said. 

Butthe boys on the team seem 
to believe the girls won't be 
able to last the entire season, 
according to teammate Mark 
Adams. 

"Most of them think they're 
going to quit once the hitting 
starts," Adams said. "I think 
their (idea 00 going out for the 
team was for the publicity. 
That's about it." 

Several other girls said they 
were also interested in joining 
the gridders, according to 
eighth grader Melanie Dick. 
"A bunch of us were going to 
go out but we had otber activi
ties," she said. 

Dick said she and other girls 
wish Brookhart and Rotenbur
ger good luck. 

"It's really dangerous and tbe 
guys are more built for it but 
Mo and Juli like the sport and 
they're good at it," Dick said. 
"If you like the sport, I don't 
see why you can't do it." 

Brookhart and Rotenburger 
seemed to hold their own at 
practice Thursday while run
ning sprints with the boys on 
the football field. 

The two said the boys' reac
tion has been mixed. 

"Some of them think they 
know that we're going to get 
hurt and some think it 's kind 
of cool because it's something 
different," Brookhart said. 

"We're thinking of going out 
for split end or wide receiver," 
Rotenburger said. 

Dow Jones 
plunges in 
record loss 

The Dow Jones industria'! 
average suffered a record loss 
Thursday in Wall Street's hea
viest trading ever and plunged 
86.61 points to 1792.89. 

The slide represented a 4.61 
percent loss in value for the 
blue-Chip average and 
surpassed the largest previous 
single-day point loss of 61.87 
points, set July 7. 

Both losses occurred shortly 
after the Dow set new highs. 
Thursday's f plunge came one 
week after the Dow ended at a 
record peak of 1919.71. 

Eco1Iomists speculate the 
drop occured because inves
tors abandoned hope for lower 
interest rates or for an eco-' 
nomy robust enough to pro
duce strong corporate profits. 

Richard Stevenson, finance 
professor and acting UJ trea
surer, agreed several factors 
contributed to the drop. 

"First, we had a fairly sizable 
upward movement in interest 
rates Thursday," Stevenson 
said. "In recent months, we've 
had declining interest rates, 
and this has propelled the 
market. Interest rates were a 
good part of it. Who knows 
what else - terrorism, shifting 
metals markets, uncertainty 
about the tax bill? Investors 
just dislike uncertainty." 

THE DOW'S 4.61 percent 
loss, while dramatic, was less 
devastating than its 12.8 per
cent drop on Oct. 28, 1929, or 
its 11.7 percent slide the fol
lowing day. 

Broader market indexes, 
which reached new peaks 
Sept. 4, fell sharply. The New 
York Stock Exchange index 
retreated 6.37 to 135.25. Tbe 
American Stock Exchange 
index skidded 10.01 to 260.32. 

This story was compiled 
from reports by United Press 
International and Daily 
Iowan staff members. 

Economic Research , down
played the significance of the 
day's events. 

"Everyone goes to bed a little 
poorer tonight as far as their 
paper value is concerned, but 
so what? They've been up in 
the past few weeks and 
months, and this is a normal 
swing downward. The market's 
constantly reorganizing," he 
said. 

About 9,000 UI employees 
have invested their retirement 
pensions in the Teachers 
Insurance and Annuity Associ
ation and College Retirement 
Equities Fund. These mutual 
funds also fell 4.61 percent 
Thursday, a drop Andrew Poli
cano, chairman of the UI Eco
nomics Department, finds 
insignificant 

"IF YOV VIEW this in the 
long term, this is just an 
adjustment," he said. "If the 
markets fall by 5 percent each 
day for the next week, or for 
the next month, we should 
start to worry. 

Dorsey Ellis, UI vice presi
dent for finance, called TIAA
CREF a safe investment and 
said the firms have recently 
been criticized for bein~ "too 
conservative." 

"You certainly don 't make a 
decision on a long-term pen
sion fund based on a one-day 
drop in the market," Ellis said. 
"This may well be an oppor
tunity for people to buy The 
only way your money could be 
safer would be to put it in your 
sock." 

But the toughest amendment, approved by the 
House 237-177, orders President Ronald Rea
gan to use military force to "substantially 
halt" the flow of illegal drugs into the country. 

The president is directed to deploy sufficient 
military radar and pursuit aircraft to catch 
smugglers bringing drugs into the country. 

Krlltln Vandelune, a lunlor dental hygiene 
malar from Des Moines, maneuvers 
through pylons In the obstacle cou,.e race 
during Sigma Chi Derby DaYI on Union 
Field Thursday afternoon. Sigma Chi spon-

lars the week-long games .a a philan
thropy event. All money railed by the 
varloue Derby Daye activities goes to Wal
lace Village, a camp In Colorado fo r 
handicapped children. 

"The party's over, and the 
hangover's going to last for the 
rest (If the year," said Alfred 
Goldman , stock market 
strategist for A.G. Edwards & 
Sons, New York. 

But Jerald Barnard, director 
of the UI-based Institute for 

Stevenson said he doesn 't 
anticipate the one-day drop 
will greatly impact the UI. 

"On the financial Richter 
scale, it's about a three," he 
said. "Certainly not an eight or 
10." 

"We're telling the president of the United 
States: You can't think about it. You can't 
bave a jelly bean. You must deploy the 
military forces of the United States," said 
Robinson, who co-sponsored the amendment. 

Today 
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Weather 
Mostly sunny and mild tod.y With a high in the 
mid 70s, 

Limited manpower slows police 
By Pat Limmer 
Staff Writer 

The meager size of the Iowa City Police 
Department creates problems enforcing laws, 
and officers may have to prioritize the types of 
calls to which they respond, Police Chief 
Harvey Miller said this week. 

"We just don't have enough people to adequ
ately control the streets," Miller said. "We try 
to respond to every demand, and because of 
this we can't maintain a consistent level of 
police protection." 

What occurs, he said, is "you go from one issue 
to another without controlling anything. There 
has to be some priorities set on what's impor
tant." 

THE PROBLEMS arise because officers must 
enforce "petty" laws such as parking violations, 
MiJler said. 

"Major crime is not the hig Issue in Iowa City, 
but there is an awful lot of petty enforcement to 
deal with, especially things like parking," he 
said. In 1985, city parking violations generated 
more than $337,000 in revenue, according to the 
Iowa City treasurer's office. 

"We don 't have enough officers to be every
where people are committing crimes, so we do 

Police Force Comparisons ~ 

Population 
Size of Police 

Force 

towa City sa,700 53 

Dubuque 63,000 76 

Amee 46,000 48 
., 

The Oally Iowan/Jeffrey Sedam 

what we can when we can do it," said Sgt. Jim 
Hazlett. 

According to Miller, Iowa City has 53 sworn 
police officers - 45 patrol officers, six detec
tives and two administrative officers. At full 
strength, Miller said at least six or seven 
officers patrol the streets during each shift, 
with a few more officers on duty during the 
night shift. 

VI CAMPUS SECURITY employs 27 officers, 
which helps alleviate some of the work, but 
Campus Security officers work under strict 
limitations, Miller said. 

"They are sharply limited in their scope of 

enforcement. Campus Security is bound by the 
restrictions of the campus, and the bulk of what 
happens occurs in the city, not on campus," he 
said. 

The jurisdiction of Campus Security is limited 
to the UI campus, while the Iowa City Police 
Department is responsible for the entire city
including the campus. Both departments have 
police powers, but UI security omcers carry 
24-inch nigbtsticks rather than guns. 

Some Iowa cities have as many as one police 
officer per thousand residents. For example, 
the police department in Dubuque employs 76 
police officers, and the city's population is 
63,000. Iowa City's population is currently 
58,700, including UJ students, according to the 
Iowa City Chamber of Commerce. 

THE POLICE department in Ames employs 
48 sworn officers - just five fewer than the 
Iowa City department - although the city has 
12,000 fewer people. Ames' population is 46,000, 
which includes Iowa State University students. 

The Iowa City Police Department also suffers 
space problems, Mil ler said. 

"Quite frankly, we are sitting on top of each 
other," he said. "It's probably the worst police 
department in the stat of rowa, and possibly 
the Midwest, in terms or space and facilities." 
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Metro Briefly 

Graduate record exam courses planned 
Graduate Record Examination math reviews will be 

sponsored this fall by the UI Center for Conferences and 
Institutes. 

Michael Geraghty, professor in the UI Department of 
Mathematics. will conduct the five-session class, 
designed to assist students in preparing for the GRE. 
Math review classes will meet from 7-9 p.m. on Sept. 29, 
Oct. 1, Ocl 3, Oct. 6 and Oct. 8 in Gilmore Hall Room 106. 

The fee for the workshop is $35, which includes mater
ials. 

For ruther information or to register, contact the Center 
for Conferences and Institutes at 353-5505. 

City, county government bodies to meet 
The following civic calender, sponsored by the League of 

Women Voters of Johnson County, is for the week of Sept. 
15-19. 

Sept. 15: 
• The Iowa City Council will meet informally at 7 p.m. in 

the council chambers of the Iowa City Civic Center. 410 
E. Washington St. 

• The Iowa City Planning and Zoning Commission will 
meet informally at t~e Senior Center, 28 S. Linn St.. 7:30 
p.m. 

• The Iowa City School Board will hold an organiza
tional meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Administration Build
ing, 509 S. Dubuque St. 

Sept. 16: 
• Thc Johnson County Board of Supervisors will meet 

informally at 9 a.m. in the Federal Building, 400 S. 
Clinton St. 

• The Committee on Community Needs will hold a 
meeting at the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.. 
3:30 p.m. 

• The Iowa City Council will meet in formal session in 
the council chambers at the Iowa City Civic Center, 410 
E. Washington St., 7:30 p.m. 

Sept. 16: 
• The Johnson County Board of Social Welfare will meet 

at 1:30 p.m. in the conference room at the Department of 
Human Services, 911 N. Governor st. 

• The board of directors of the Johnson County Council 
of Governments will meet at 4 p.m. in the Transit 
Facility, 1200 S. Riverside Drive. 

Sept. 17: 
• The Johnson County Board of Supervisors will meet in 

formal session, 9 a.m. in the Federal Building. 
• The Iowa City Planning and Zoning Commission will 

meet in formal session in the Civic Center council 
chambers, 7:30 p.m. 

Industrial training program successful 
Many new and expanding small businesses in Iowa are 

taking advantage of the state's Industrial New Jobs 
Training Program, according to figures from the Iowa 
Department of Economic Development. 

The 40 new industrial training projects were fmalized by 
Aug. 15 and are predicted to create 13,448 new Iowa jobs. 

Iowa's program, which is the only one of its kind in the 
nation. is one of the state's major incentives for eco
nomic development. It lowers start-up costs of major 
business expansions by providing community college 
training for new workers financed with the tax revenue 
generated by new payrolls and new facilities. 

The following area companies have entered lndustnal 
New Jobs Training Agreements: Millard Warehousing, 
Iowa City; Purethane, Cora'ville; Te/econnect, Cedar 
Rapids; Mt. Pleasant Plastics, Mt. Pleasant; and Commu
nications Data Services, Mu catine. 

Forum, Jazz mark First Christian service 
George Paterson's Jazz Band will present the gospel at 

the 10:30 Sunday morning worship service, Sept. 14, at 
the First Christian Church, 217 Iowa Ave. 

Everyone is invited to sing along as a part of this 
celebration based on the theme "The Mystery of Crea
tion." As noted by the Rev. Bob Welsh, pastor of First 
Christian, worship is not a passive act but one in which 
the whole congregation participates. Paterson and his 
jazz band have shared in worship at a number of 
congregations in eastern Iowa. 

Prior to the 10:30 service. Steve Atkins, the new Iowa 
City manager, will be the guest at the church's commun
ity forum. 

The one-hour forum, which begins at 9:15 a.m., will give 
Atkins an opportunity to share his insights concerning 
Iowa City. It will also provide citizens a chance to share 
uggestions. concerns and to ask questions. 
Individuals of all denominations are invited to partici

pate in both the forum and the worship service. 

. 

Corrections 
The D.lly lowln will correct unfair or inaccurate stories or 
headlines. If a report is wrong or misleading. call the 01 
353-6210. A correction or clarification will be published in this 
column. 
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Attorne¥ inquires whether WOllEN'S TIUSIt 

• AVTBOIlTY 

school board meeting illegal • Is a service that alTers &u, 
• safe rides to women at ~ U I 
• WTA is seeking women vo!-

By J.m .. C.hoy 
Staft Writer 

The Johnson County Attor
ney's office will inquire into 
whether the Iowa City School 
Board violated the Iowa Open 
Meetings Law during its Mon
day night meeting. 

Johnson County Attorney J. 
Patrick White said Thursday 
that the move is not an investi
gation but a "preliminary 
inquiry into what the scope of 
the open meetings law is and 
whether this particular case 
would be covered by il" 

White said the probe results 
from of a complaint made to 
the county attorney's office 
but refused to identify the 
complaintant. 

"I don't want to deter anybody 
from bringing such open
meetings cases to me in the 
future," he said. 

The board reportedly met in 
closed session to discuss hir
ing a labor negotiator. 

WHITE SAID THE inQuiry 

Police 
By Ann Szemplenlkl 
and Phil Thom .. 
Staff Writers 

Fries Barbeque and Grill,5 S. 
Dubuque .St., sustained about 
$500 damage Thursday when a 
small fire broke out after ribs 
were left unattended on the 
second floor grill. 

The blaze was put out at 
around 9:45 a.m. with hand
held fire extinguishers. No 
injuries were reported. 

Tomorrow 
Saturday Events 
Rappelling sponsored by the ROTC 
and open 10 the public is scheduled 
at the Field House from 9:30 a.m. 10 

game time. 
Tha UI Museum of Nalur.1 History is 
sponsoring a field trip. led by Jacqule ' 
Broz. featunng identification of 
mushrooms. Those interested should 
meet at 9 a.m. in the lake Macbride 
Beach parking 101. 
Th. ROTC is sponsoring a tailgater 
next to the Field House from 10:30 
a.m. to game time. Everyone Is wel
come. 
Th N.w L.tln American Cln.ma In 
lowl II is sponsoring a free screening 
of Kill of the Spider Woman at 7 
p.m. in the Union Wheelroom. A 
Latino party will follOW in the Wheel
room from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

Sunday Events 
The Rlverb.nk Arts Fair. formerly 
Scrooge's Warehouse. will be held 
frpm 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the Iowa 
River bank by the Center for the Arts 
(rain location is the Union Main 
Lounge). 
David Marsh. InSlrumentalist and folk 
Singer of traditional music from the 
British Isles and North America. will 
entertain at the Riverbenk Art Fair 81 
11 :30 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
Mlch •• 1 McC.nl.... violinist. will 

J. P.trlc:k .Whhe 

brings up complex issues. 
"There are a lot of questions 
in this case. The larger issue I 
am concerned about is what 
falls in collective bargaining," 
White said. 

Morrie Schaler, owner, said 
the fire ignited in grease from 
the meat on the grill. 

Battalion Chief Art Kloos of 
the Iowa City Fire Department 
said the cooker was damaged. 
The building also sustained 
smoke damage. he said. 

"I advised them to change 
their procedure and have 
someone on the cooker at all 
times," Kloos said. 

Theft report: Louis Schwartz, 

perform at the Riverbank Arts Fair 
beginning at 1 p.m. 
Th. Wasley Found.tlon. United 
Methodist Campus Ministry. will hold 
a supper and conversation hour at 6 
p.m. at 120 N. Dubuque 51. 
Informal worship will be conducted 
by the Wesley Foundation at 7:15 
p.m. at 120 N. Dubuque SI. 
The IOW8 City Crlala Intervention 
C.nter is holding an information and 
screening meeting for neW volunteers 
at 7:30 p.m. at Trinity Episcopal 
Church. 

Monday Events 
An Int.rvlew work. hop will be con
ducted by the Business and Liberal 
Arts Placement Office at 4 p.m. in 
Phillips Hall Room 100. 
Campus Girl Scout. will hold an 
organizational meeting at 7 p.m. in 
the Union English Dining Room. 
Birthright of Iowa City will hold a 
meeting to give an overview of ser
vices at 7:30 p.m. at the Newman 
Center. Clinton and Jefferson streels. 

Announcements 
Welcom. weekend meetings spon· 
sored by SI. Thomas More Church 
will be held Saturday and Sunday 
after the masses. 

"Traditionally, many lawyers 
have said that anything having 
to do with collective bargain
ing falls outside the open 
meetings law," he said. "I tend 
to take a more narrow view of 
collective bargaining exemp
tions." 

White said the county "will 
not hesitate to bring an enfor
cement order against the 
board" to open future meet
ings. 

"But I emphasize this is only a 
preliminary inquiry," he 
added. "No one has been 
charged with anything." 

Ellen Wid iss, school board 
president, said she was not 
aware of an open meetings law 
violation during the closed 
session. 

"As far as J know, negotiation 
strategy sessions are com
pletely exempt from the open 
meetings law," she said. "Our 
counsel told us we were within 
our rights. 

"The board has a right and a 
duty to conduct these things in 
closed session," she added. 

1414 Plum St.. reported to Iowa 
City police Thursday that his 
bicycle was stolen from outside 
Peterson Harned Von Maur at 
Sycamore Mall. The red Free 
Spirit brand bicycle is valued at 
$180. 

Theft report: A Korean flag 
valued at $12 was stolen from the 
Iowa City Pawn and Military 
Surplus, U.S. Highway 1 West, 
according to Iowa City police 
reports. The flag was stolen Wed
nesday by two people. 

Tomorrow Policy 
Announcements lor the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to Th. 
Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior 
to publication. For example: Notices 
for Friday events must be submitted 
by 3 p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in Ihe Dione day prior to the 
events they announce. Nolices may 
be sent through the mail, but be sure 
to mail early. All submissions must be 
clearly printed on a Tomorrow col
umn blank (which appear on the 
classified ads page) or typewritten 
and triple-spaced on a full sheet of 
paper. Each announcement must be 
on a separate sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the lelephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number. which will not be 
published, of a contact person in 
case there are any questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events where admission is 

charged will not be accepted. 
Notice 01 political events. except 

meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups. will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver. 
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to the 
managing editor. 
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UI gay men, lesbians refute 
homosexual misconceptions 
'yPhll Thom .. 
Siaff Wriler 

Gay couples are unable to 
{orm lasting bonds. They can't 
be romantic. They're only con
cerned with the sexual aspect 
of relationships. 
~ The misconceptions are 
only of the many held 
about ians and gay men. 
But UI homosexuals say they 
couldn't be further from the 
truth. 

Michael Blake, co-moderator 
of the VI Gay Peoples Union, 
said gay people go on dates, 
meet others in the bars and 
lIave fulfilling relationships 
like everyone else. 

"It happens a lot like a 
straight relationship hap
pens," he said. 

This is the final story of a 
four-part series examining 
sex on campus. 

GAYS ARE going out on 
dates more than in the past, 

JILL JACK, president of the Blake said. He added this is a 

membership has been on an 
upswing during the past two 
years. 

Although the gay community 
may be growing, some people 
on campus have spoken out 
against public displays of 
homosexual behavior. 

IOWA CITY conservative 
activist Jeffrey Renander said 
he's not concerned with what 
gays decide to do in private, 
but they should be discreet 
about their behavior. 

"As long as homosexuality is 
discreet, 1 think the best atti
tude is to live and let live," he 
said. 

UI freshman Bill Stump 
shares Renander's sentiments. 

"They have a right to be here 
as long as they don't harass 
me," he said. 

(
1 UI Lesbian Alliance, said better way to learn about 
1I0mosexuals have dates and someone before sexual con-

~====- IJ nights on the town similar to tact. 
, those of heterosexual couples. But one problem gay people 

Although homosexuals are 
often harassed, Gray said gay 
people should feel more com
fortable in Iowa City than in 
most places. 

$398 

VIOLETS 

$379 

BASKETS 

$64.9 

I "1 don't think the things we do face is the decision to make I' are necessarily different," she displays of affection public, as r said. many heterosexuals do, Blake 
~ Joel Gray, VI Gay Peoples said. 
I Union student advisor, also "You really have to sit down 

said romantic behavior in gay and decide how you want to 
relationships is much like that display affection to each 

! of heterosexual relationships. other," Blake said. 
"We go to movies, we have Jack said she is limited 

dinner, we pay taxes and we because she may be harassed 
have jobs like everyone else," when she goes out on the town. 

I lie said. "I can't walk into the Field-
Single gays would often go to house or Chauncey's and 

[ bars to meet others and pos- dance with some friends of 
I sibly become sexually mine," she said. 

~ 
involved, Blake said, but Such displays often make 
added this type of activity has homosexuals subject to har-

I slowed because of the AIDS assment, Blake said, but he 

"Iowa City is very well known 
for its open-mindedness," he 
said. 

Another problem with which 
homosexuals must deal is a 
public misconception that gay 
relationships are only short
term and that homosexuals 
are promiscuous, Blake said. 

"That myth is believed by a lot 
of straight people," Blake said. 
"It's also believed by a lot of 
gay people." 

Such myths put a great 
amount of stress on the rela
tionships and often breaking 
the bond, he said. 

5 varl,tI .. 
& Carr/ 

~ epidemic sweeping the nation. added the VI gay community's 

liSupervisors agree to support 
;:youth s~elter's bid for funds 

By James Cahoy 
Staff Writer 

The Johnson County Board of 
I. Supervisors agreed unanim
I ously to support a troubled 

1
\ county youth shelter in its bid 

fot additional state funding. 
(, Board members will submit 
[ letters supporting funding 

[
' requests for improvements in 
I shelter facil ities and educa
( tional programs, but has yet to 

I
, decide whether to provide 
I additional county funds. 

I William McCarty, who became 

~
\ the director of Youth Homes, 

Inc., on Sept. 1, appeared 
before the board this week to 

~ 
request support as well as an 
extra $15,000 in funding for 

I 
fiscal year 1986-87. 

I "There definitely has been a 
lot of prOblems with_the shel
ter program," McCarty said. 
"The agency has been going 
through a lot of struggle, and 

I staff morale is at a low ebb 
I right now." He also asked the 
( board to release the remain-

der of funds already allocated 
for this fiscal year. 

YOUTH HOMES, INC. has 
had a history of problems 
since the program began in 
1972, rangiug from financial 
troubles to allegations that 
one resident was involved in a 
statutory rape three years ago. 
Dick Myers, chairman of the 
board of supervisors, said the 
rape incident may be related 
to a low number of referrals 

Dick Meyers 

made to the home by the 
county. He said he could not 
recall whether the individual 
involved was a resident or 
graduate of the program when 
the incident took place. 

"Essentially, the social work
ers, probation officers and 
juvenile courts of Johnson 
County are reluctant to use the 
facility because of its reputa
tion and needed improve
ments in the program," 
McCarty said. 

Youth Homes, Inc. currently 
houses seven juveniles -
three in the Youth Emergency 
Shelter, 524 Ronalds St., and 
four in the Washington House 
at 517 East Washington St. 
Only one of the juveniles is a 

Johnson County resident. 

BUT SOME supervisors have 
voiced doubts about the finan
cial viability of the shelter, 
including supervisor Donald 
Sehr, who was upset because 
the shelter doesn't serve many 
Johnson county residents. 

"We're keeping a lot of non
Johnson county residents in 
the homes, and were not get
ting repaid by any of the coun
ties we're keeping them for ," 
he said. "I don't know about 
putting more Johnson County 
tax money into the program." 

Supervisor Harold Donnely 
said the youth Homes, Inc. 
board of directors last year 
"suggested we scrap the prog
ram because they were con
stantly running short of funds 
and referrals." 

But McCarty said funds from 
the board of supervisors are 
essential to rebuilding the 
program. 

"The money is desperately 
needed to convince the county 
that the program is impro
ving," he said. "Otherwise, 
we're in a Catch-22 Situation, 
where we can't get referrals 
without money and we can't 
get money without referrals." 

Supervisor Betty Ockenfels 
said the money request will be 
"a tough question. We need to 
improve the program and its 
reputation, but I'm not sure if 
the money is there." Ockenfels 
said she is uncertain when the 
board will decide to provide 
county funds for the program. 

UI program assists inventors 
" Pit Denlng.r 
Staff Writer 

Have you discovered a drug 
that will cure arthritis or a 
machine that turns rainwater 
into gasoli ne? 

A patent may be around the 
corner, but It won 't come eas
ily, said Bill Trease, executive 
director of the UJ Research 
Foundation. 

Most would -be inventors 
Spend years in speculation 
and re h yet end up with-
out on said. 

The success rate of getting a 
patent is probably about 10 
percent even with the help of 
his department, Trease said. 

But UIRF, a non-profit corpo
ration, was created in 1975 to 
aid UI faculty, staff and stu
dents in patenting and market

I ing their ideas. 
~~ __ "'I When someone approaches 

I the UIRF with an Invention it '----""1. is reviewed to determine if it 
, Is "patentable," Trease said. 

I 
' I 

A patented item must fulfill a 
"Iong.felt need." he said, and 

must be new in the sense that 
others may have tried and 
failed to develop a similar 
product or invention. 

It also cannot be similar to an 
existing patented invention, 
he said. 

EVEN IF a patent is incom
plete because of limited UI 
resources, a patent is still 
applied for, Trease said. 

The UI has an average num
ber of inventors for a univer
sity of its size, he said. 

The research programs are 
funded through grants from 
the federal government, pri
vate firms and individuals, 
Trease said. 

If the invention receives a 
patent the UIRF tries to find 
an industry interested in the 
invention, Trease said. 

If the industry wishes to deve
lop the invention, the creator 
and the UlRF give permission 
to mass produce and market it, 
Trease said. 

According to Trease, the ini· 
tial sale and subsequent royal-

ties are divided equally among 
the inventor, his department, 
the UlRF, and the Ul Educa
tion Development and 
Research program. 

TREASE EXPLAINED that 
Professor George Andreasen 
of the UI College of Orthodon
tics developed the "Nitinol 
Active Arch," the wire that 
connects orthodontal braces 
and holds them in place. 

Andreasen discovered thatan 
alloy the Navy was using for 
rocket nosecones had a quality 
that could be applied to ortho
dontics. 

"This particular alloy has a 
memory factor," Trease said. 
"If it's bent, it tries to return 
to its original shape." 
Andreasen fashioned the alloy 
for the braces. 

Trease said the UIRF 
obtained the patent in 1977 
and sold, it to Uni-Tex Corpo
ration of California. 

Royalties from the sales of the 
invention, Trease said, are 
now over $1.6 million. 
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JAZZ 
BAND 

Sunday, September 14th 
9:45 Breakfast for Students 

10:30 George Paterson's Jazz Band 
a unique presentaUon of the Gospel 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
217 Iowa Ave. (Next to Bruegger's Bagel Bakery) Ilh blocks east of Old Capitol 

PERSONS OF ALL DENOMINATIONS WELCOME! 

Capture the Year on V,ideo! 
with the 1986-1987 

U of I VIDEO V.EARBOOK 

• Sports • Interviews • Campus Highlights 
• MusiC • Academic Life • Students & Faculty 
• Clubs • Dormitory Living • And More! 
• Drama • The Greek System • Guaranteed 

95 
NOW ONLY 

Professional 2 hour video on VHS/Beta 

----------~--------------------------
ORDER NOW & SAVE $10.00! 

Campus Video 
1291 16th Street 
West Des Moines, IA 50265 

Please reserve my copy of the 1986-1987 U of I VIDEO YEARBOOK to be sent to 
me during the summer of 1987. My check or money order for $39.95 each plus $5 
each for shipping and handling is enclosed. 

Print Name 

Address 

City 

___ --+-__________ Apt. __ _ (REGULAR 14IU5) 

Expires 10-1-86 ___________ State ___ Zip __ _ 

Circle Format: VHS / Beta 

~------------------------------------~ 
DO SO. SERIOUS ROOTING 

AT PIZZA HUT. 
;- ....... , ..,.,------ ..... 

I 

/ 
I 

I 

It's the "Pizza Hut/KKRQ Great 
Iowa Pizza Chanenge" and we want you 
to be there to root on the champion 
Hawkeye team as they take on the 
porkers from ISU! 

Watch your fenow students make 
complete pigs of themselves for the 
sake of their school's honor! It all 
happens this Friday, ptember 12, 
starting at 6 p. m. 

, , , , 
\ , 

\ 

I , 
\ 
\ 

During the fun, you can order a 
Personal Pan Pizza with your choice of 
topping for just $1.01! There's no excuse 
not to pig out with a deal this good! 

It's all part of the Grand Opening 
festivities at the new Iowa City Pizza Hut, 
IV Iowa Avenue, 
right acros from 
campus. 

See you there! 
(Mask optional.) 
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Put Up or ... 
In 1984 the UI College of Liberal Arts, strained to the 

breaking point because of spiraling enrollment and 
slashed state funding, imposed higher admission stan
dards for entering freshmen. 

Howard Laster, then-dean of the college, predicted the 
change "didn't finish the issue" of correcting over
crowding but opposed further moves toward capping 
enrollment. 

Continued dismal state funding has compounded the 
problem and forced Laster to change his tune. 

"I was afraid that by the time we finished plans for 
capping enrollment, enrollment would be dipping, 
anyway," he said Thursday. "That hasn't happened, and 
I now realize my optimistic concept of the situation was 
indeed over-optimistic . . .. rve been converted by those 
changed circumstances." 

Therefore, Laster joined 50 other members of the UI 
College of Liberal Arts Faculty Assembly Wednesday in 
supporting an enrollment cap that would impose 
stili-stifTer academic requirements for entering fresh
men. 

The assembly's action was valid and long overdue. 
UI student leaders decried the proposed enrollment 

cap. "There's a whole class of students who are going to 
have to go to junior colleges," UI Liberal Arts Studenl 
Associalion President Gordon Fischer declared. 

But Fischer - and others who share hi view - should 
take heed of a 1984 external review of the Liberal Arts 
College, in which faculty members and students voiced 
concern "regarding a perceived decline in the 
academic preparation of the student body." Faculty 
members said because they must spend so much time 
teaching "remedial" classes to unprepared freshmen, 
their research - a crucial element of any quality 
university - suffers. 

It's unfortunate that the UI can't open its doors to all 
who would like to enroll, but the facts indicate it can't. 
And, in fact, a few years of junior college would benefit 
those students who aren't prepared to enter a four-year 
school. 

It's high time that the UI take the bull by the horns and 
do something about its deteriorating quality. The 
liberal arts faculty knows it must take action now 
before the administration or state Board of Regents 
takes it for them. Until the UI student leaders can come 
up with a better solution, they should remain quiet. 

Robyn Griggs 
Distractions/News Editor 

Dishonorable deeds 
Noone can take pleasure in thinking it, let alone saying 

it, but Chief Justice-designate Will iam Rehnquist is a 
disgrace to the U.S. Supreme Court. The evidence 
shows beyond all reasonable doubt - the toughest of 
the legal standards - that he is a racist, a sexist and a 
liar. 

In testimony before the Senate some 10 people corro
borated the charge, in whole or in part, that he 
harassed black voters in Arizona in .an attempt to 
intimidate and prevent them from voting. The 10 
included a minister, a federal attorney, a college 
professor and a businessman. 

The charges were first made in the early 1970s when he 
was nominated to the Court. The charges were made too 
late to gather witnesses so when he denied the charges 
at lhe Senate confirmation hearings there was no one to 
dispute him. But now the evidence clearly shows that 
his denial was a lie. 

Memo that he wrote while in President Richard 
Nixon's Justice Department offer ruther evidence of his 
racism and sexism. In one such memo, he attempted to 
find a way to halt school desegregation. In another he 
argu d that a Constitutional Amendment to guarantee 
qual right for women was wrong because it would 

upset the natural order making men the head of the 
family. 

And finally, there is at least some evidence that he 
acted, if not illegally, at least dishonorably. According 
to some reports, Rehnquist was hired to draw up a trust 
fund for his wife's brother, who was handicapped with a 
progre ively debilitating disease. The fund, which 
exi t d without the knowledge of the handicapped man, 
was intend d for his use should he need it later in life. 

Some years laler, the brother was forced to retire 
b au e of his disease . .He did need the money but was 
never told that th trust fund existed by his family or by 
his brother·in-law, Rehnquist. When one of the lrustee's 
of the fund died, ome papers were sent to him and he 
sued for the trust. If he had never obtained the fund it 
would have been divided among his siblings, one of 
whom was Rehnquist's wife. To have kept that secret 
!'rom a needy, ill r laUve was nothing less than sleazy. 

Honorable, quali fi d conservatives have a place On the 
Court. But the evidence shows that Rehnquist is just too 
sleazy and too prejudiced to uphold the dignity of the 
low and to fairly interpret the Constitution. The Senale 
Should not confirm him and Iowa's Republican Senator, 
Charles Gra sley, hould be held accountable at the 
poll in November if ho votes to conf'irm. 

Linde Schuppener 
Edltonal Wnter 

By Michael Hum •• 

,...--=---, We here in 
The Daily 
Iowan's 
Michael 
Humes 
Department 
have gotten 
ourselves into 
a peck of 
trouble 

'--_ ... .-.:.-"-~ nea rly every 
time we have mentioned 
sports. Things like comparing 
hockey fans to beetle larvae or 
saying that Chicago Cubs boss 
Dallas Green's brain has 
everything in common with an 
active yogurt culture except 
the activity just makes some 
people see red. 

It occurs to me that every 
collegiate athletic facility 
should be burned to the 
ground and the land be put to 
more constructive uses, such 
as sand dunes, sinkholes or ' 
weed patches. Furthermore, 
collegiate athletics should be 
exposed as the criminal con
spiracy it is, its coaches and 
athletic directors should be 
dragged before a grand jury, 
their buttons and epaulets 
should be slashed away with a 
sabre and a just punishment 
should be meted out to them. 
France has outlawed the 
death penalty, so perhaps they 
could loan us a guillotine or 
two for the occassion. 

11 

• 
Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of Th. DINy lowln an [ 
those of the signed aulhor. The D.lly lowln, as a non-profit ~ 
corporation. does not express opinions on these matters. ~ 

turned over to their care. letics, 1 fear it is too late r 
A recent case in point already. Such abuses as little ~ 

occurred in one of the sporting Rickey's plane ticket and the I, 
world's more fearsome and misuse of complementary tick· ,I 
loathy precincts, the Univer- ets by University of Nebraska jl 
sity of Minnesota. It was here football players shows that I 
that little Rickey Foggie, a college athletics has become I j' 
callow student athlete barely poison weed in need of I \ 
out of his teens, received an sound whacking by the lawn· r 
airline ticket from his brazen mower of righteousness. ~ 
alma mater (please stop read- I 
ing here if you are of a deli- If things are allowed to go on 1 

cate constitution and prone to as they have been, what will 
swooning at rude shocks) and come next? Illicit gifts frollt 
paid for it only later! Being alumni? Secret payoffs? Drug 
thus seduced into sin, he was abuse? Thank God the NCAA 
naturally ruled indefinitely doesn't have to worry about 
ineligible for intercollegiate those things now and can con· f' 
competition. centrate on things like who 

THE DEPRAVITY OF these coasted too far down the bike player's complementary ticket 

Perhaps little Ricky was paid for whose transportation I 

stopped in time before he had when, and whether a football !: 
so-called coaches is itself path of degeneracy .,. and went to his mom or his girl· 

But the truth is we're just a enough to merit such rough perhaps he was not. Perhaps friend. If these problems are I 
zany bunch of kidders here at manhandling, even if they had even now he is keeping an taken care of now, certainly 
the MH Dept. and we really kept their evil hidden away in untidy room, pitching pennies, those much worse offenses I' 
don't mean to offend any of their dark and squalid hearts. stealing rouge-stained kisses will never come to pass. I 

you pathetic losers who can't But it is their insidious nature in some tawdry saloon and 
take a joke. So please, take the to corrupt everything they talking back to his elders. Michael Humes is an Iowa City wriler. ' 
following column as the mere touch , even the simple, His column appears on Ihe I 
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The Oaily Iowan/Joseph SharpMck f 

Pluses, minuses help grading 1 

T HE PLUS-MINUS Regardless of the external lowing orders, and then fell in ~ 
grading system has The awful pressure, I like to keep my love with Walt Whitman and ~\ 
its pluses and min- tit work standards very high ; got As on his final exam and , 
uses. An editorial momen: mus most of my students tell me paper? Do 1 reward this trans- I' 

oplDlon in Friday's Daily sum up the value I'm the toughest teaching formation with the average of I 

Iowan explored the minuses; I of a student's assistant they've run across. the first and second halves of 
would like to advocate some of What can I do if six or seven the semester, a B? Or do I have 
the pluses. work in a single students in a class of twenty- to increase the stress of finals 

As a UI graduate student and four meet those standards week by making that exam 
teaching assistant in Litera- choice from four through hard work and enthu- worth half the grade? 
ture, I loathe finals week. Tak- letters of the siasm? 
ing exams isn't so bad, it's WHAT ABOUT THE student 

who is extremely competent 
literarily and blows off the 
course - but brllLiantly? Does 
he belong on the same floor as 
the dyslexic who never read a 
book before my class, then 
wrote a ground-breaking 
paper on "The Sun Also 
Rises?" 

grading my students' I dread. alphabet. 
The effort involved in reading 

and commenting on 75-100 
pages of fledgling literary cri
ticism doesn't bother me. I 
assign topics I know I will find By B. Gordon 
interesting to read, and my 
students find writing on them Dl'gressl'OnS 
stimulating . 

But after the brain-wracking 
for the constructive comment, 
the deciphering of meaning 
within either incomplete or 
byzantine sentences, and the 
suggestion about other possi
bilities com es the awful 
moment: I must sum up the 
value of this student's work in 
a single choice from four let
ters of the alphabet. 

THEN I MUST LOOK into my 
little green book of past 
grades, consider my memories 
of a few dozen discussions and 
conferences, and encompass 
three months of - in some 
cases - intimate intellectual 
experience with another 
single letter. 

, 

Letters policy 

I hate it. 
What makes it worse is the 

subtle pressure from my col
leagues and superiors to keep 
the grades down. Literature 
teaching assistants are, it 
seems, rather too generous 
with As and Bs. I am told at 
the beginning of every semes
ter that C is a highly respect
able grade, and when I convey 
this opinion on the first day of 
classes my students turn 
white. At the end of the semes
ter I am required to calculate 
the numerical value of all my 
grades on a curve, and to 
compare it with the "average" 
curve. 

The Dilly low,n welcomes lelterl from readers. Lellers to Ihe editor muSI 
be Iyped and signed and should Include the wriler's address. which will 
be withheld on request Leiters must include the writer's telephone 
number. which will not be published bul is needed to verify the leiter. 
Letters that cannot b. \Ie rifled will not be pUbliShed. Wrilers Ire limited to 
1'110 leiters per month. Lener, ehoYld not e.,eed 200 wordl, " we 
r .. erve the right to edit lor lenoth Ind cllrlty. 

BUT THE WORST CASES 
are those who are doing what 
would be considered C-Ievel 
work but killing themselves to 
get there. Isn't there any way 
to let them know I appreciate 
their effort? 

Imagine a building with four 
floors: D, C, B, and A. Deciding 
who goes on the first floor is 
easy: it's everyone who did the 
work half-heartedly. 

On the second floor are peo
ple who did the minimum even 
though they could have done 
much more, participated in 
class occasionally. and gener
ally got out of the course what 
they put in: not much. 

Does the foreign student who 
has trouble writing, but who 
came to office hours for extra 
writing assignments and 
improved tremendously, 
belong with the lazy-bones on 
the second floor? 

And what about the third 
floor? What about the student 
who spent September and 
most of October listlessly fol-

Guest opmlons policy 

As the editorial on Friday 
pointed out, the plus-minus 
grade system expands the 
value of grades. The writer 
claimed that too many stu· 
dents over-value grades any' 
way, and in this case less is 
more. 

But if we are going to have 
grades at all - the necessity 
for which I question in the 
absolute, bul the practicality 
of which I understand - they 
might a well reflect as accu· 
rately a possible t . struc· 
lor's judgment. 

Digressions are commenls from D,1Iy 
lowln 81aff members. B. Gordon Is. 
01 arts writer 

The D.lly low.n welcomes guest opinions on current Issues wnUsn by 
readers. Inleresled readers are encouraged to discus Ihelr guesl opinion 
,dea w,th the editor prior to subm,Umo manuscrlplS Guest opinions 
must be typed and signed and Include the wrller's address and lelephone 
number which will nOI be published. A brief biography should acoompany 
guest opinions. whioh are subject 10 editing fOr Clarity and space. Que .. 
opinion, Ir' limited to two dollbl"lplced typed p.g ... 
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MES NOW HAS a 
I bicycle patrol - it 

is too lale i takes bicycles seri-
ses as little f ously! Iowa City, on 

and the the other hand, does not have 
I~mlent;arv tick· f a bicycle patrol, or any sort of 

of Nebraska ~ ongoing bicycle program coor
shows that I dination. It seems the City of 

has become a f Iowa City doesn't take bicy
need of a ~ clists seriously. Enforcement 

by the lawn. ~ is inconsistent and irregular. 
I Promotion and accurate 

to go on ' public education (other than 
will Bicyclists of Iowa City's dedi-

from cated but admittedly limited 
Drug efforts) is virtually non-

the NCAA existent. This is particularly 
worry about evident at this time of year, 

d when our bicycling population 
like who suddenly skyrockets with the an can con· fl' 

nsportation opening of schools and the 
a football [1; university. 

ry ticket The other side of the coin is 
or his girl. that far too many bicyclists in 

problems are Iowa City don 't seem to take 
, certainly themselves seriously. As these 

e offenses I bicyclists run the red lights 
and stop signs they seem to 

pass. r say, "the traffi c laws are for 
motor vehicl es and not for ' 

,j me." 

THIS SORT OF reasoning 
follows a circle - the police 
don't enforce major bicycle 
laws because they think bicy
cles are primarily a nuisance 
or toy; and many bicyclists 
don 't follow trarfic laws 

Guest 
Opinion 
because they know the police 
won't do anything. And so 
forth ... 

This attitude upsets and 
angers competent, responsible 
cyclists who feel ignored by 
local government and law 
enforcement. They see their 
legitimate right to the road 
threatened by the poor judge
ment of many bicyclists, the 
resultant antagonism of motor
ists, and the "ride on by" 
attitude of law enforcement. 

Bicyclists in our town deserve 
better than they' re getting. 

Since 1976 Bicyclists of Iowa 
City has been serving the 
needs of bicyclists., Th.rough 
the efforts of a few dedIcated 
members, much has been done 
to improve the local bicycling 
environment. More needs to 
be done in facilities , educa
tion and planning - much 
more than a volunteer organi
zation can do on its own. 

MANY OF THE AREAS of 
need are those which should 
rightfully be addressed by city 
government and law enforce
ment. The city has responded 
to a number of past Bicyclists 
of Iowa City requests. Bicycle 
access to the downtown traffic 
interchange, and removal of 
bikelanes on Market and Jef
ferson streets, for safety rea
sons, are two cases in 'point. 
But these came about only 
aller much research by Bicy
clists of Iowa City, and many 
phone calls and meetings. 
Other areas such as more and 
better bicycle parking sti II 
need addressing. 

To its credit the city does have 
a Bikeways Report and Plan, 
but much of it is so limited 
and outdated (some of which 
was outdate d even be fore 
implementation) as to be 
unworkable in light of present 
bicycle transportation plan
n i ng theory and practice. Also, 
no provision is made for ongo-
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BICYCLE ISSVES AND 
problems are currently hand
led on a case-by-case basis. 
There is no ongoing pOSition 
devoted primarily to develop
ment and execution of 
bicycle-oriented enforcement, 
educa tion and engineeri ng 
programs. This is what a bicy
cle coordinator does. 

In a city the size and makeup 
of Iowa City, a bicycle coordi
nator should be a natural part 
of local operations, building 
and maintaing a healthy, posi
tive bicycling environment, 
while stressing a mutual 
balance between bicyclist 
responsiblity, motorist under
standing, and consistent enfor
cement. 

It's time to call for a city 
bicycle coordinator with ongo
ing program responsibilites, 
and for more consistent enfor
cement. Your letter or phone 
call today to the City Council 
on thi s issue will impress 
upon our elected officials that 
responsible bicycling is an 
important part of what makes 
Iowa City a unique and enjoy
able place to live and work. 

Gregory Kovaciny Is the Bicycle Infor
mation Coordinator and past presi
dent of Bicyclists of Iowa City. 

Other's Views 
By United Pre.1 InternaHonal 

The Boston Globe 
No leader anywhere is making a braver effort to 

snatch democracy from the jaws of chaos than 
Corazon Aquino of the Philippines. That President 
Ronald Reagan's top advisers would try to undermine 
Aquino's efforts says much about their values. 

The White House criticism seems inten~ed to throw 
her off balance when she comes to Washington this 
month to meet with Reagan and address Congress. 

To win back the tens of millions who were aUenated 
under Ferdinad Marcos, Aquino must redeem the 
promise of economic rewards for the people - land, 
job training and healh and social assistance - that 
Marcos neglected. That requires an infusion of 
resources, which the White House, favoring military 
solutions to negotiation, withholds. Ultimately, 
Aquino must regain the confidence of the bankers and 
win the billions in investment pulled out of the 
Philippines under Marcos. 

This struggle ought to be a test case, with America 
giving clear signals and generous assistance in sup
port of democracy. 

The Milwaukee Journal 
In this era of toxic tragedies, from Bhopal to Came

roon, phrases like "a ticking time bomb" and "a 
disaster waiting to happen" have little shOCk value. 
Yet there is no other way to describe the chilling 
situation at nuclear weapons facilities run by.the U.S. 
Department of Energy. 

Anti-Semitic viole~ce ' surfaces again 

The problems include release of radioactive 
strontium-90 into a nearby river at a nuclear warhead 
plant in Oak Ridge, Tenn., the dumping of hazardous 
waste at a weapons facility near Aiken, S.C., and the 
pouring of 200 billion gallons of radioactive che micals 
into soil at a nuclear reservation in Hanford , Wash. 

Under a foolish federal law, the weapons industry has 
been excluded from many of the environmental and 
worker-safety regulations governing private industry. 
One promising corrective is a House bill to put the 
Environmental Protection Agency in charge of regu
lating radioactive wastes and weapons-plant emis
sions. 

By Elle Wiesel 

R OME, ANTWERP, 
Copenhagen, Paris, 
Vienna and now 
Istanbul : will there 

ever be an end to the shedding 
of Jewish blood? Will insane 
fanatics forever continue to 
murder Jews in Jewish places 

, of worship? Are Jews destine\! 
, to be in danger, always? 

This latest pogrom is despic
I able on more than one level. 
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The killers did what enemies 
of the Jewish people have 
often done before: they chose 
the synagogue as their target. 
Is it because they knew that 
Jews alone would be there? Or 
because th ey sought symboli
cally to assassinate what has 
remained a symbol - if not the 
symbol - of Jewish survival 
throughout centuries of perse
cution in exile? 

Three or four terrorist groups 
immediately claimed to have 
ordered the attack. Clearly, 
two or three lied - or boasted. 
But what were they boasting 
about? What is so heroic in 
engineering the murder of old 
men whose sole preoccupation 
then was to speak to God with 
a pure heart? How blind, how 

Comment 
vicious, how ugly can fanatic
ism be when its spokesmen 
take pride - worse yet, false 
pride - in cold-blooded mur
der? And where will it go from 
there? What is the next target? 
Which Jewish community is 
next in line to be assaulted? 

THE KILLERS' MOTIVES 
are obvious. They wish to 
frighten Jews and discourage 
them from gathering in the 
halls of learning and prayer. 
They seek to isolate them from 
their neighbor and then from 
each other. Of course, the 
police will provide security 
measures; armed guards will 
surround Jewish centers and 
keep a watchful eye to anyone 
entering them. In other words, 
the Jews will appear to be 
driven back into ghettoes. Is 
that the terrorists' aim ? To 
restore fear in our hearts? To 
make us insecure everywhere? 
To tell us that 40-odd years 
after Hitler, we are still 
Singled out and marked for 
violence and murder? 

Unless stopped by universal 
condemnation and retaliation, 
they and their various accomp
lices will continue their 
absurd and inhuman "mis
sions." Events of the last few 
years indicate a pattern. The 
killers move from one capital 
to another, they operate on 
Jewish holidays or on the Sab
bath, they attack and maim 
and murder mainly the weak, 
the old, the children. 

WHATEVER THE KILLERS' 
nationality or political affilia
tion may be, their motivation 
is sheer and unadu Iterated 
hatred. They no longer pre
te nd their motive is anti 
Zionism. As true anti-Semites, 
they hate all Jews. They kill 
Jews simply because they are 
Jewish. 

But a danger exists for other 
people, too. Anti-Semitism is 
contagious. The racist , the 
bigot, the fanatic begins by 
hating Jews but does not stop 
with Jews. This much we must 
have learned from history: 
when Jews are attacked, the 
entire human community 
ought to fE:el unsafe. As Franz 
Kafka put it. "When a Jew is 

beaten up, it is humanity that 
is falling to the ground." 

REMEMBER THE FIRST 
hijackings? They were 
directed against Israelis, then 
against Jews and now against 
Americans. Terror today has 
no boundaries. Last week's 
tragedi es in Karachi and 
Istanbul were quickly fol 
lowed by murderous explo
sions in France, West Ger
many and the Netherlands. 
Anti-Semitism is not the end 
of a process; it is its beginning. 
Row could it be e radicated? 
There is no easy answer. If 
Auschwitz did not erase anti
Semitism, what will? 

Allerthe war, some of us were 
naive. We believed that anti
Se mitism perished with its 
victims. We were wrong. The 
victims alone perished. Anti
Semitism is still alive and still 
poisonous. Are we naive 
enough to think that Istanbul 
will awaken the world's con
science and reveal the mur
derers of Jews as enemies of 
humankind? 

Elle Wiesel is professor in the 
humanities at Boston University. 
Copyright 1986 The New York Times. 

The costs for cleanup would be staggering . .. but the 
alternatives of further contamination, death and 
disease would be unthinkable. 

The Seattle Times 
Governors want to exercise maximum control over 

their own little armies. Thus it was no surprise that 
during their recent national convention they voted 
unanimously for a resolution opposing federal control 
over the peacetime use and training of the National 
Guard . 

This issue arose when some governors opposed 
having units from their states participate in training 
exercises in Central America. . . , (However) an 
amendment attached to the defense-authorization bill 
passed by the House would bar any governor from 
blocking the participation of his state's National 
Guard in any Pentagon exercise because of the 
location or purpose of the exercise. 

The National Guard is, after all , an integral part of 
the total military posture of the United States. The 
Defense Department should have the right to use the 
Guard for purposes sanctioned by Congre~s . ... The 
Pentagon after all pays most of the Guard's bills. then fell in (t 
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Failed duty 
To the Editor: 

After reading Dan Millea 's 
article in the 01 (Sept. 4), 1 was 
left with the nagging quesiton, 
"Why was there no opportun
ity provided in the article for 
Penrith to respond ?" If you 
tried unsuccessfully to contact 
him or if he refu sed to com
ment and you s imply forgot to 
mention so in the article, it's a 
serious omission. 

I'm not defend ing Penrith per
sonally. I've never met him. 
While it's true h is legal and 
academic predicaments call 
attention to him, practically 
inviting this kind of press, it's 
also disappointing to witness, 
time and time again , the 
media exercising "the public 's 
right to know" about public 
personalities with evidently so 
little concern for total objec
tivity. 

It'8\1 you have a responsi-
bilit our readers, but you 
also e the responslbi !ltles 
of fai r ness, objectivity, 
"truth," or as close an approxi
mation to truth as humanly 
possible. In the case of Brad 
Penrith , that simply means 
you should have given him the 
opportunity to respond (or,if 
yoU did, you should have let 
the readers know about it.) 

With articles like this, the 
press fr quenLly reminds us 
how much it loves to bully. 
And that, I'm afraid , under
mine any benefit which might 

derive from its efforts to keep 
us informed. 

Jay Woodruff 

Unfair treatment 
To the Editor: 

I feel compelled to write this 
letter because someone 
should speak out for the VI 
athletes, especially the wres
tling team. The DI has once 
again made a big issue over 
the misfortunes of one of 
Iowa 's student athletes. 

Locally the team is given bad 
press by the papers when any
thing bad happens. I've never 
seen an article on the charit
able things wrestlers have 
done: how one wrestler 
became a big brother to the 
son of a deceased Hawkeye 
follower, how wrestlers soli
cited pledges for the Heart 
Foundation, spoke at Iowa 
City West High School against 
dl'ug abuse, ... Instead, ath-

letes are given a bad image 
when they are charged with 
violations of the IllW. Where is 
the press when these charges 
are dropped because of sha
key grounds or the athletes 
are found innocent? 

Brad Zimanek should get his 
facts straight before he writes 
an editorial (01 Sept. 5). Pen
rith has never had an athletic 
scholarship at Iowa. He pays 
his tuition like every other 
student, yet when he gets 
below a 2.0 grade point aver
age or gets arrested , he faces 
the responsibility of getting 
bad press nationally (unlike 
other students). In five of the 
seven incidents listed , Penrith 
was aquitted or the charges 
were dropped . Why report 
these incidents if he was 
found not guilty? 

I don't condone Penrith 's 
actions but simply state there 
are better th ings to write 
about. The DI should have 
given Penrith 's article the 

same treatment as an Iowa 
dual meet, a couple of para
graphs on the third page .. . no 
pictures. 

Rico Chiapparelll 

Sports school? 
To the Editor: 

Dan Mc~Ii lIan's Sept. 9 editor
ial states that the Brad Pen
fith mess and Hayden Fry's 
raise coming at the same time 
as library budget cuts have 
raised serious questions about 
the relationship between 
sports and academics at the 
UI. They do? Who can quesi
ton the ever-more-obvious sta
tus of the VI as a training 
camp with a school attached? 
The only thing more disgusting 
than the fact that so many 
people whole 'heartedly 
approve of this is that it comes 
at the expense of people 
genuinely here to learn. 

Jo,hul Dixon 

'Unforgivable' 
To the Editor: 

Bravo to U1 officials who plan 
a crackdown on excessive 
alcohol consumption in VI 
parking lots. The majority of 
people causing the problems 
are not the students. They are 
the 40-year-old and above age 
group - who choose five 
Saturdays a year to throw 
aside any resemblance of Inte
grity and sanity, as they drink 

themselves into oblivion 
before they attend the game. 
Aller the game, they resume 
this behavior while they wait 
to return to the highways. 
Scattered among these indivi
duals are others who don't fit 
this category, and my com
ments are not addressed to 
them. 

Meanwhile, back at the VI 
Hospitals, people become crit
ically ill and even die on a 
football Saturday, while their 
family members participate in 
the futile goal of trying to 
park. J think the black and 
gold clad i nd\vidua ls who 
claim they are visiting a criti
cally ill person in the hospila l, 
so they can park for the foot-

ball game, should be arrested. 
I'd like to parade everyone of 

them through a trauma or 
neurosurgical area , to 
heighten their understanding 
of why there is little room for 
tolerence of their unforgivable 
ploys, which literally prevent 
fal"i1y members from seeing a 
loved one for an entire day, 
and sometimes forever. 

Shirley Taylor Nellen 
230 Kosher Ave. 

Everyone's duty 
To the Editor: 

The spiritofthe Sept. geditor
ial "Out of control" deserves 
applause. Dan McMillan 
appropriately observes that 
the "proper balance has been 
lost" and argues "The VI 
should remember that it has a 
more basic responsibility to 
educational excellence than it 
does to athletic excellence." 

All campus institutions, 
including The Dally Iowan, 
affect the university communi
ty's priorities. Last year, it was 
not clear, however, whether 
the Dl recognized the impor
tance of scholarsbip. 

This reader hopes that more 
attention will b paid to the 
academic side of the univer
sit)' this year. 

Thom •• R. Baker 
1010 W. Bonlon, No. 11SF 
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Dole says Demos blocking Contra bill 
WASHINGTON - Senate Republican leader Robert 

Dole charged Thursday that House Democratic leaders 
arc deliberately blocking final action on a $100 million 
packag for Contra rebels fighting Nicaragua's Sandi
nlsta government. 

At the sam time, President Ronald Reagan again urged 
Congr 58 in a letter to give final approval to assistance to 
the rebels, saying the Contra arc "clinging to our 
promise of assistance." 

A top aide to House Speaker Thomas O'Neill, Christo
pher Matthews, said Dole' charge was "absurd .. , it 
doesn't make sense" because the catch-all money bill 
would be much easier to pass without the Contra aid. 

Committee agrees budget needs cuts 
WASHINGTON - A joint House-Senate budget commit

tee approved a report Thursday showing Congress must 
cut about $10 billion off the deficit this month or make 
across-the-board Gramm-Rudman Balanced Budget Law 
cuts almost twice as deep. 

Administration budget director James Miller reiterated 
to the panel that President Ronald Reagan will not 
accept reductions in the military or foreign aid tax 
increases as part of the $10 billion. 

lie suggested instead that cuts be made in social 
programs, but lawmakers have already resisted similar 
moves this year. 

Gramm-Rudman requires the deficit to be cut in steps to 
zero by 1991. Both the House and Senate have until next 
Friday to take a vote on the report approved by the joint 
committee. 

Libyan arrested for Pan Am hijacking 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - A man with a Libyan passport 

was arrested for last week's bloody hijacking of a Pan 
Am jetliner officials said Thursday, and airports nation
wide were reported on alert because of the threat of 
another attack to free four jailed hijackers. 

The suspect, whose Libyan passport identified him as 
Salman al Tarkai, was arrested Wednesday at the 
Islamabad airport. 

Tarkai, who described himselfas an engineering official 
of the Libyan government, was arrested on a tip, Rehman 
said, but two other suspects believed to be Tarkai 's 
companions remained at large. 

Airport security forces went on alert Thursday after 
intelligence officials warned that gunmen might try to 
hijack a plane and exchange any hostages for the four 
men held for last week's massacre aboard the Pan Am 
jet, the Karachi newspaper Independence reported. 

Islamic Jihad denies kidnapping Reed 
BEIRUT, Lebanon - The pro-Iranian Islamic Jihad 

organization Thursday denied kidnapping an American 
educator two days ago but praised the act and called on 
the true abductors to identify themselves. 

The message denying responsibility for the kidnapping 
of Frank Reed was accompanied by a photograph of 
another U.S. hostage and delivered to a Western news 
agency in Beirut. 

The denial came two days after a telephone caller 
claiming to represent Islamic Jihad, a pro-Iranian 
Moslem fundamentalist organization, claimed responsi
bility for the abduction of Reed, seized early Tuesday by 
four gunmen in south Beirut. 

Pinochet rails opposition, interference 
SANTIAGO, Chile - Military President Augusto Pino

chet, who imposed a state of siege after an attempt to 
assassinate him Sunday, marked his 13th year in power 
Thursday by angrily condemning the democratic opposi
tion and foreign interference. 

The United States, Soviet Union , Roman Catholic Church 
and the opposition - which Pinochet accused of forming 
contradictory alliances with the communists to plan 
anti-government protests - came under attack during his 
two-hour anniversary address to the nation. 

The address came four days after leftist rebels tried to 
a sassi nate the 70-year-old general, who responded by 
declaring a state of siege. Authorities say 44 leftist 
leaders have been arrested. 

At least three government opponents also have been 
murdered in the crackdown, six opposition magazines 
closed and two foreign news agencies - British-owned 
Reuters and Italian ANSA - banned from sending 
d! patches from Chile. 

Quoted ... 
There is nothing any television evangelist can do to 

shake my faith. Jerry Falwell can - in a very Christian 
way - as far as I'm concerned, he can go to hell. 

- Former President Jimmy Carter, referring to charges by 
Falwell that Carter did not act in Christian faith when imposing 
certain presidential policies. See story, page 7A. 
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Branstad offers tuition tax deduction 

Terry Branalld 

DAVENPORT (UPI) - Gov. 
Terry Branstad pledged 
Thursday he will work to enact 
a state tax credit during the 
1987 legislative session for 
parents who pay tuition to 
send their children to private 
or public schools. 

Branstad told students and 
teachers at Davenport 
ASSUmption High School a tui
tion tax deduction is part of 
his plan to reform Iowa's 
income tax laws. He said the 
lost revenue would be offset 
from an expected windfall the 
state will rec;eive through 
changes in federal and state 
tax laws. 

"During the last two years 
with the farm crisis the way 
it's been, it's not been possible 

for us, at least I felt, to move 
forward with the tuition tax 
deduction ," said Branstad, 
whose two school-age children 
attend a Des Moines parochial 
school. 

"Now, with the federal tax 
reform bill coming and the 
need to amend the Iowa tax 
code anyway, I support as part 
of that tax change to establish 
a tuition deduction program in 
the state of Iowa," he said. 

THE REPUBLICAN incum
bent has proposed using $100 
million of the projected tax 
reform bill windfall to 
improve the Iowa's public edu
cation system and to boost 
teacher salaries. 

The rest of the money, the 
governor suggested, would be 

used to reduce property taxes 
and to reform Iowa's income 
tax system from the current 
system of 13 different rates 
down to two or three rate 
brackets. 

"The biggest problem (to pass
ing a tuition tax 'credit) has 
been the OPPOSition from the 
public school teachers," Bran· 
stad said. "I'm not sure that 
they're going to be jumping up 
and down supporting it, but I 
think the fact that they'U be 
getting additional money will 
make it easier for them to 
accept the tuition tax deduc· 
tion for the parents as well." 

Earlier this week, stat 1i· 
slators said Branstad ~ld 
not count on the estimated 
$175 million tax windfall. 

House leaders rush on sanctions· bill 
WASHINGTON (UPIl - House 

leaders under deadline pres
sure agreed Thursday to 
accept a Senate-passed mea
sure to impose economic sanc
tions against South Africa 
even .though the bill is not as 
strong as they wanted. 

"It is not as strong as we 
would have liked but it has 
real bite," Rep. Howard 
Wolpe, D-Mich., told the House 
Rules Committee, which 
adopted rules allowing the 
weaker Senate bill to be 
brought to the House floor for 
a vote. 

Wolpe said the vote would 
probably be held today so the 
bill will get to President 
Ronald Reagan's desk as soon 
as possible. 

Any delay could allow Reagan 
to let the bill languish until 
Congress adjourns next month, 
thus killing the measure 
altogether. 

REAGAN IS an adamant foe 
of sanctions but the European 
Economic Community is set 
Tuesday to adopt its own sanc
tions package with assurances 
of support from another sanc
tions foe, British Prime Minis
ter Margaret Thatcher. 

With Congress's measure 
already on his desk, Reagan 
could decide against carrying 
out his threat of an outright 
veto. 

Rep. Mickey Leland, D-Texas, 
said he hoped the sanctions 
bill, which bars new American 
investment in South Africa, 
will help end the violence that 
has racked the white-minority 
ruled nation. 

The principles to the House 
sanctions bill, which would 
have imposed a virtual trade 
embargo against South Africa, 
agreed to accept the weaker 
Senate version after one hitch 
was overcome. 
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Beauty 
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• Precision Hair 
• Coloring Experts 
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• Skin Care • Waxing 
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[njoy your tailgate picnic even more with this HawkeyeTin filled 
with the most extravagant cookies to come out of an oven. 

Perfect for game day or any day. Hawkeye Tin 
for $2.50 with purchase of 3 cookies, muffins or croissants. 

Lindale Mall and Armstrong's, Cedar Rapids 
Holiday Inn on the Plaza Mall. Iowa City 

o FLouRPor CCDKIES 

$2.50 
TIN ONLY 

Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind., 
had made a point of stating 
that the Senate sanctions mea
sure, if enacted, would by law 
override or "pre-empt" state 
laws providing for disinvest
ment from South Africa. 

"There's a dangerous prece
dent of letting state and local 
governments set their own 
foreign policy on a lot of 
issues," Lugar spokesman 
Mark Helmke said. 

THE HOUSE statement 
would say the opposite - that 
state and m)1nicipal govern
ments have as "their right to 
demonstrate their opposition 
to apartheid in South Africa." 

determine whether state and 
local communities can or can· 
not invest their funds in corpo
rations doing business in 
South Africa?" Rep. Ronald 
Dellums, D-Calif., asked ear· 
Iier in the day. 

"Sanctions is not a policy. 
Sanctions is a strategy. The 
policy is commitment to 
human rights in opposition to 
apartheid." 

The California Legislature on 
Aug. 27 sent a landmark $11.4 
billion divestiture plan to Gov. 
George Deukmejian, who has 
promised to sign it to begin 
the biggest U.S. divestment 
program in protest of apar
tbeid. 
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It would be up to the courts to 
decide the issue if companies 
affected by state laws decide 
to challenge their legality. 

"Why should-the federal gov
ernment be in a position to 

California is one of 19 states 
and 62 municipalities that 
have passed laws to express f 
opposition to policies of racial I' 
separation in South Africa. 
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GRA.ND OPENING 

RIVER CITY DENTAL CARE 
General Den tistry 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 

Walk-ins Welcome 
or call lor appointment 

337·6226 

Conveniently located across 
from Old Capitol Mall at 

228 S. Clinton 
• All Ins. and Tide XIX welcome ,15% discount when you pay 

at time of appointment • ParWbus and shop 
• Discounts lor senior citizens, 

students, families 
• MastercardNisa accepted 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m.-S p.m. 
Sun. Noon-S p.m. 
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: : (2 forms ID required - Explrea 11/15/86) : ................................................... ~. 
~ ........ ".. . ....................................... . 

Interviewing? 
See Robert the Printer about 

your resume. 
Fast preparation and printing 

at reasonable prices. 

TiCitNiGMpliics 
Downtown Iowa City 

Plaza Centre One: 354-5950 
Mon·Frl 8·6: Sat 10-2 

'''If' ,""k,n~ m fdflfllJ w"" ~",(k X ,twll' 

CoralVIlle 
206 lit Ave., 338·6274 
Mon·Frl 8-5; Sat 10·2 

I "'f' \'~IfI·'tfJHI '''''~J'lI' 

Register To Win A 

XEROX MEMORVWRITER·· 
Typewriter worth $1,000.00 

• Digital Display • Computerized Memory 
• Special Advanced Features 

Reglsler at either Technlgraphics IOCallon 
Orawlng WIll be 4 pm .. Friday. Oclober 10 In Copy Cenler, Plaza Centre One 

Need not be present to win 
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National 

ill 

A Chicago firefighter fie .. a cloud of toxic smoke blew up at a west side warehouse Wednesday 

f. c;~~ kii~"*~'~;'~;;d"' ;'; "~'h~i~; 
; to replace CBS news head 

of 19 states 
ies that 

to express 
es of racial 
Africa. 

NEW YORK (UPl) - CBS Inc., 
still reeling from the manage
ment shakeup that brought 
about the ouster of its chair
man, announced Thursday the -
resignation of Van Gordon 
Sauter, president of CBS News 
and executive vice president 
of the CBS Broadcast Group. 

Sauter's resignation, which 
came out of a power struggle 
worthy of a television minise
ries, sparked rumors that Wal
ter Cronkite might replace 
Sauter. Cronkite said he was 
not interested. 

CBS also began a search for a 
permanent new chairman. Wil
liam S. Paley, 84, the com
pany's founder and leader for 
half a century, Wednesday 
returned temporarily to the 
position of chairman following 
a daylong board meeting that 

I ended with the resignation of 

f

', Thomas H. Wyman , who 
replaced Paley three years 
ago. 

r: THE RETURN OF Paley to 
the chairman's seat was wel
comed by members of the 
news division , including !' 

:: Carter to 
.... ~ t Falwell: · . ( 
7102~1\ 11 'Go to hell' :1: ~ RALEIGH, N,C.(UPI) - For: . I mer President Jimmy Carter : I: said Thursday that television 

• : evangelist Jerry Falwell can 
: ' "go to hell" for questioning :1: f Carter's Christian faith . 
: : " "There is nothing any televi-
• : ', sion evangelist can do to shake :1' r my faith ," said Carter, a dev-

free : : \ out Baptist "Jerry Falwell ('an 
• : - in a very Christian way - as :1: far liS I'm concerned, he can go 
: ' to hell." 
.: Carter, at a news conference :1' at Meredith College, blasted 
: : Falwell for questioning recen-
• : tly whether a Christian could 

••••• ~I!P.' have initiated the Salt II and 
_".. Panama Canal treaUes - two 
... hallmarks of the Carter pres-
• - idency. 

Cenlre One 

In a wide-ranging news con
ference before a lecture, Car
ter criticized the Reagan 
administration for a lack of 
initiative in the Middle East 
peace process and its support 
for Contra rebels in Nicar
agua. 

"For the five years since lIen 
the White House there has 
been no prIority given to 
peace in the Middle East as a 
process," Carter said . "There 
is no doubt in my mind that is 
why we have seen terrorism 
erupt - in all its terrible 

~ 
forms - throughout that reg
ion." 

CAR. ALSO said the 
I Unite tes is "destined to 
~ lose t "ontra war in Nlcar~ 

agua" and predicted escalated 
fighting and bloodshed. 

The former president also 
predicted that Nicholas Dani
loff, the jailed Moscow corres
pondent of U.S. News & World 
Report magazine, would be 
.wapped for an accused Soviet 
agent facing spy charges in the 
United States. 

"Although both sides have 
said there will nol be a swap, 
my guess is there will be a 
Swap," Carter said. 

Walter Cronkite 

Cronkite, the former anchor 
and now special correspon
dent for CBS News, who said 
he was "very optimistic" the 
company could return to its 
"proper road." 

Laurence Tisch, the communi
cation company's largest 
stockholder, and Paley, the 

company's second-largest 
stockholder, won a power 
struggle for corporate control 
after Wyman tried in vain to 
convince the CBS board he 
had a program to turn the 
company around. 

The departure of the 
embattled Sauter - who 
aligned himself with Wyman 
during the network 's troubles , 
including a near-mutinous 
news division - was the first 
major development in what 
analysts said they believe will 
be a series of management 
changes following Wyman's 
departure. 

Wyman, 56, who became CBS 
chairman in 1983, leaves 
behind a company shaken by 
unfriendly takeover bids , 
reduced revenues and the rise 
of NBC to the No. 1 position 
among prime-lime viewers. 

Paley, Wyman's temporary 
replacement, bought the 
foundering Columbia Phono
graph Broadcasting System in 
1928 for $400,000 and turned it 
into the dominant U.S. broad
caster. 

PLEASE, 
DON'T DRINK 
AND DRIVE 

USE 

THIS WEEKEND 
10:30 pm-2:30 am 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
CAMBUSSTOP 

OUTSIDE YOUNKERS 
OLD CAPITOL MALL 
Information 353-6565 

The thoroughbred 
riding boot In rich 
calfskin. 
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THE RIVERBANK ART FAIR 
(SCROOGE'S WAREHOUSE) 

A SALE OF ORIGINAL ARTS & CRAftS 

RIVERFEST '87 
• 

IS IN THE MAKING! 
Enthusiastic people are needed to ftll executive and committee 
positions for the following committees: 

Marketing 
Equipment Services 
Food 
Entertainment 
Community Relations 
Advertising 

Communications 
Education 
Music 
Recreation 
Finance 
University Relations . 

Informational meeting for all Executive Committee positions will be 
held Monday, Sept. 15 and Tuesday, Sept. 16,7 pm in Room 109 EPB. 

For more information call 353-5120. 
Come and participate in planning the UI's 9th Annual Spring Festival. 

SHOW¥OUR 
HAWKEYE SPIRIT! 

Be the Besl Hawkeye Fans on Earth in colorful fleece 
sweatshirts. Long sleeve crew necks fashioned of 50% 
cotton/50% polyester. Mode in U.S.A. for sixes S-M-L-XL. 
Besl on Earth design on block or gold, $26. Teddy bear 
screen prinl on gold. $28. 

• Sportswear 
• Sycamore Moll 351-7220 

PETERSEN 
INTEREST-FREE CHARGE ACCOUNT HARNED 

VONMAUR 
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U.S. negotiates for Oaniloff 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

Reagan administration, skirt
ing retaliation, intensified 
diplomatic efforts Thursday to 
win rreedom for jailed Ameri
can reporter Nicholas Daniloff 
and to avoid a rupture In 
U.S.-Soviet relations. 

"We've got very intense nego· 
lialions going on," said one 
administration official, "and 
you don't carry on that kind of 
negotiation if it was a waste of 
time." 

The administration held back 
on r taliation or punitive mea
sures to build pressure on 
Moscow, but pursued behind
the-scenes efforts to spring 
Daniloff !'rom a KGB prison 
without violating President 
Ronald Reagan's stricture 
against a direct prisoner swap. 

The White House refused to 

comment on the response Rea
gan received from Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev to a 
letter last week in which Rea
gan vouched for Danilofrs 
innocence and appealed for 
his prompt release. 

GORBACHEV WAS said to 
have told Reagan he wanted to 
see the matter resolved 
quickly. But beyond that, offi
cials refused to characterize 
the message as conciliatory or 
indicate how ready the Soviets 
might be to strike a deal. 

"Both sides are aware of what 
is at stake in the relationship 
so that we can proceed," said 
one official. 

Henry Trewitt, foreign editor 
of U.S. News & World Report, 
will leave for Moscow Friday 
in an additional effort to win 
the magazine reporter's free-

dom, said U.S. News spokes
woman Kathy Bushkin. 

Secretary of State George 
Shultz met at the State Depart
ment late Wednesday with 
Soviet Ambassador YUri Dubi
nin amid hints of movement in 
the standoff, but department 
officials refused to say what 
the two men discussed. 

But on Thursday, Shultz 
cailed Danilofrs detention an 
"unacceptable act" and said 
the American reporter is a 
"hostage" so long as he 
remains in the Soviet Union 
involuntarily. 

Shultz told members of an 
American delegation slated to 
go to the Soviet republic of 
Latvia Saturday that the admi
nistration considers Dan II off a 
hostage so long as he is in the 
Soviet Union - in jail or 
elsewhere. 

Star Wars test elates officials 
WASH INGTON (UP]) - Two 

satell ites, one carrying the 
first laser radar in space, per
formed a "storybook mission" 
for development of a Star 
Wars killer rocket, the Penta
gon said Thursday. 

"I just think we done real 
good," said Air Force Ll. Col. 
lichael Rendine, the program 

manager for the $150 million 
experiment that was launched 
aboard a Delta rocket from 
Cape Canaveral, Fla., last Fri
day. 

It was the first test of its kind 
involving future weapons tech-

Senators 
chastise 
Rehnquist 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Senate Democrats railed 
against William Rehnquist's 
nomination Thursday, charged 
he is unfit to be the nation's 
16th chief justice but con· 
ceded that only a quarter of 
the Senate would vote to 
reject him. 

Senate Republican leader 
Robert Dole of Kansas, who 
for weeks has cast the opposi· 
tion to Rehnquist, said at the 
start of Senate debate on the 
nomination that resistance to 
Rehnquist was merely the 
defaming of a brilliant jurist 
with "spray·paint graffiti." 

"The case boils down to one 
simple fact," Dole said. ''Those 
who would torpedo these nom
il,ctions are liberal, and the 
president's nominees are can· 
servative. " 

EN. BARRY GOLDWATER, 
R-Ariz., called the attacks on 
Rehnquist "liberal bigotry" 
and said those who have 
labeled him a racist and sexist 
have done so because he dis
agrees with liberal philosphy. 

"The accusers of Justice 
Rehnquist are themselves out 
of the mainstream of Ameri
can values," Goldwater said. 

Nonetheless, Democrats kept 
up a steady opposition and 
questioned Rehnquist's record 
and the integrity of his 
responses during confirmation 
hearings. 

Sen. Thomas Eagleton, D-Mo., 
said he would vote against 
confirmation because of 
doubts about Rehnquist's fit
ness for the office. 

Sen. Jo eph Biden, O-Del., one 
of Rehnqulst's mo t vocal 
detractors, sa Id I r senators 
closely examine the record 
and listen to debate they will 
reach his conclusion - "that 
the nomination of William 
Rehnquist to be chief justice 
should not be approved ." 

EN. EDWARD KENNEDY, 
D-Mass., sa id Rehnquist 
should not b rewarded for hi 
record on minority Issues by 
elevation to chief ju tice. 

Kennedy said If Rehnquist's 
views had prevailed in the last 
30 years, chools would be 
segregated, women would be 
condemned to second-cia s 
ciUz nshlp, Americans would 
be told what to read and how 
and when to bear children and 
minorities would b barred 
!'rom voting. 

The Senat debate is the last 
tep In the nomination proce s 

that began In June when Chief 
Justice Warren Burger sur
prIsed th nation by announc
Ing his retirement from the 
Supr m Court. 

Republicans, who control the 
Senate ~-47, and Democrats 
have long conceded both nom
inations will be approved. 
Earlier this we It, both sides 
counted only 25 votes .,alnst 
Rehnquist. 

nology conducted wholly in 
space. 

"It was the most complex com
mand and control mission the 
United States ever con
ducted ," said Lt. Gen. James 
Abrahamson, director of the 
Strategic Defense Initiative, as 
Star Wars is known officially. 

"It was a storybook mission," 
Rendine said. "The sensors 
worked beyond the point we 
dared to hope" they would 
work. 

A main objective of Star Wars 
research into building a shield 
against incoming nuclear war· 
heads is to destroy the mis-

siles carrying those explosives 
within minutes after they are 
launched. 

To do that, space-based sen
sors not only have to detect 
their launch but must track 
the missiles and direct rockets 
at them. The killer rockets 
would home in on the missile's 
exhaust plumes, which change 
their shape from lorch-like 
flames to amorphous blobs 
once beyond atmospheric 
pressures. Abrahamson said 
the cbief objective of the test 
was to determine the behavior 
of a missile 's exhaust plume in 
space. 
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-NAIL PRODUCTS 
\ 

BRUSHES & MORE-

THE MEN OF 

PHI KAPPA 
SIGMA 

INVITE YOU TO OUR 
INFORMAL RUSH PARTY 

Friday, Sept. U. 
9:00 PM 

716 N. DUBUQUE 

~ DENIM MINI SKIRT ~ 

1399.1999 
sugg. retail up to '29 

Sizes 3-13 
100% cotlon, prewoshed denim. Includes butlon-fly Ironi, yoke Ironl, ond 
slroight Ironl styles. One style wilh dislressed denim. 

Som~bod." 
--~~,~~~--------~~~~~~~~~~ 

~ -- l&a\\ 5\\Qy "., ,0- . . .. , 'N Sun '1-1 ...J 

Join Us for Lunchl ~ 
Lunchtime Psychology Series -,--_. 
Tuesdays at Noon, UCS, 101 IMU 
MENU 
DIscussion on a variety of pertinent and pracllcal psychological topicS. 
Bring ~our lunch and feel free to come late or leave early. 
SEPT. 16 - AdJlt Children of Alcoholics; 
struggle for Conlrol and Intimacy .. , ...... , ......... Dr. Bruce Etrlnger 
SEPT. 23 - Counseling ' What's It All About? . , , Ms. Lauro Macagno·Payne 

Dr Som Cochran 
SEPT. 30 - How to Help a Friend Who 1$ Depressed or SJlcldal .... . , .. . , 

Dr. Som Cochran 
OCT 7 - Homesickness: The Unus Syndrome or Can I Trade In My Security 
Blanket ror a Callege Degree, .... , .. . .. Ms. Laura Macagno-Payne 
OCT. 1( - VOlues &. stereotypes. Two Roads to Prejudice . Ms. Bobble Nay 
OCT. 21 - Boc,.lmago· I Can't Beneve1h1s Is Me . . .. Dr. Margaret Koch 
OCT. 28 - Habits of the Heart: Port I Self-Actualization and 
Commlnment In Love Relationship' . . .... , ... , .. Dr. Gerold Stone 
NOV. ( - Mothers &. Daughters; A Ponel Discussion ................. . 

Dr. Martha Chrlsl1ansen. Ms. Laura Macagno-Payne. Dr Kathie staley. 
&. Ms. Ginny stamler. 

NOV. 11 - Coping With Ufe Transitions .. "" " " .. Dr. David Seeman 
NOV. 18 -Implementing PeflOnallden~ty In Career Choice . . ....•.. 

Or. Kathie staleY 
DEC. 2 -Overview of stress Management Techniques , Ms, Ginny Stamler 
DEC." Fontasy Trip to the Future The Power 01 Goal Setting ~" .: . 

DrcMcrtha ... nrlsNanson 

I , 

PRE-GAME TAiLGATER 
Come out and meet 

GOVERNOR TERRY BRANSTAD 
SENATOR CHARLES GRASS LEY and 

CONGRESSION AL CANDIDATE 
JOHN MCINTEE 

8:00 am.until game time 
Saturday, Sept. 13.Stadium East Parking Lot 

Saturday, Sept. 13 
Stadium East Parking Lot 

Sponsored by UI College Republicans 

School of Journalism and Mass Communication 

PRE MAJOR MEETING 
Monday, September 15, 

7:30-9:30 PM 
107 EPB 

All students interested in majoring in 
~ ournalism and Mass Communication 

are welcome. 
Sponsored by the School of Journalism and Mass Communication 

and the Undergraduate Academic Advising Center. 

Sf ART YOUR WEEKEND 
RJGl-IT. COME TO 
OUR HOUSE FOR 

~[H]&IB3IB3&u 
1])m~~IEIRl 

Friday, Sept. 12 
6:30 p.m. 

FOR RESERVATIONS 
CAll.: 338-0778 

CC@IOOLE u@ @UJJrn 
IHJ@UJJ~IE 

[F@ill ffi3ill UJJI~f(CIHJ 

Thirty literary trivia quizzes 
gathered under the prestigious 
New York Review of Books 
imprimatur and line drawings 
from the wickedly funny pen of 
renowned illustrator David 
levine make up an urbane, 
sophisticated, witty book that is 
impossible to put down! 

Literary buffs will have great 
fun testing their knowledge 
with this deliciously tricky quiz 
book. There are questions that 
must be decoded as well as 
answered, questions dependent 
on hidden connections and 
buried clues, and even ques
tions that leave room for 
inspired guesswork! 

David Levine is one of the 
best-known caricaturists in the 
world and the author of No 
Known UTvillOTS and The Art of 
David Levine. 

Paperback J7'" 

Get your's now at ... 
• 

15 S. Dubuque 
Downtown Iowa City 

Open 7 Days A Week at 9 am 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" by U of 1 Students 

• 

WHEI 

WHE 

THElt 

TU.N 
SA 
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ALEXANDRIA, Egypt (UPI)
Egyptian President Hosni 
)(ubarak said his country will 
return its ambassador to 
Israel after he met with Israeli 
Prime Minister Shimon Peres 
Thursday in the first summit 
between the two nations in 
five years. 

After a three-hour private 
eeting with Peres at the 

presid n ial palace in the 
ancient · diterranean resort 
of Ale~. ria, Mubarak said, 
Everything is going the 

proper way." 
The summit was arranged in 

baste after an Israeli-Egyptian 
greement on terms for send-

ing a dispute over the Sinai 
border region of Taba to inter
national arbitration was 
signed 12 hours earlier. 

"I stated one year ago that 
whenever we reach arbitra
tion and move the Palestinian 
issue, then we will send (back) 
the ambassador," Mubarak 
said. 

THE AMBASSADOR WAS 
recalled from Tel Aviv in 1982 
to protest the Israeli invasion 
of Lebanon and Israeli-backed 
militiamen 's massacre of 
Palestinians in Beirut. 

"I think it is now time to send 
the ambassador. There is no 

problem," said Mubarak, who 
declined to name the new 
envoy. 

Mubarak also said a second 
round of talks would be held 
Friday, to be followed by a 
joint statement 

The announcement that Egypt 
will return its ambassador to 
Israel signaled a breakthrough 
in Peres' quest to "reach a 
meeting of minds" on thawing 
the "cold peace" between the 
two countries. 

IN WASHINGTON, the White 
House said the United States 
welcomed the summit as a 
"positive step. We hope it will 

pave the way for a broader 
peace in the region." 

The League of Arab States 
held a news conference in 
Washington to condemn the 
Israeli-Egyptian summit and 
called it an Israeli "public
relations exercise." 

Mubarak said a major part of 
his meeting with Peres was 
devoted to the Palestinian 
problem. Israel radio said ear
lier Peres promised to 
"respond negatively to any 
demands for recognition of the 
Palestinian right to self
determination." 

Peres was eager for the sum
mit to take place. 

South Lebanon Army Poland g~~es amn~sty 
shells port near Beirut to 225 political capbves 

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) - invited to the Foreign Ministry 
The government announced to be informed ofthe decision, 
Thursday it will release nearly diplomats said. 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) -
The Israeli-backed South 
Lebanon Army shelled the 
southern port city of Tyre 
late Thursday after Shiite 
Moslem guerrillas killed two 
SLA members and wounded 
four others. 

Security sources in the south 
said the South Lebanon 
Army opened artillery fire at 
8:15 p.m. on Tyre, 46 miles 
south of Beirut and wounded 
three civilians. 

"SLA militiamen positioned 
on hills overlooking Tyre 
shelled residential neighbor
hoods for one hour, damaging 
two houses," a Shiite Moslem 
Amal movement spokesman 
said. 

The shelling came a few 
hours after South Lebanon 
Army militiamen clashed 
with Shiite Moslem guerril
las in tbe southern village of 
Yater, 4 miles north of the 
Israeli border. 

After the shootout, the SLA 
fired rockets at six southern 
villages near Yater where 
five U.N. Napalese soldiers 
were wounded in the cross
fire early Thursday. 

TWO MILITIAMEN from 
Israel's surrogate South 
Lebanon Army militia were 
reported killed and four 
injured in repelling an 
attempt by pro-Iranian 
Islamic Resistance guerrillas 
to capture a South Lebanon 
Army hilltop post near Yater. 

The South Lebanon Army 
position overlooks the opera
tion zone of the Nepalese 
contingent of the U.N. 
Interim Forces in Lebanon. 

The Islamic Resistance 
Movement - a group of pro
Iranian Moslem extremists -
issued a statement claiming 
responsibility for killing or 
wounding more than 20 South 
Lebanon Army members. 

TAKE IT 
HOME 

Iowa City's Own Ice Cream is 
Now available at Rochester 
Hy-Vee, John's Grocery & 

Melrose Market 

Six Gourmet Flavors 
• Coffee Mocha • Blueberry 
• Cherry Cheesecake • Apple Pie 
• Coconut Almond • Choc. Covered Cherries 

q~ 
ICE CREAM CO. 

ONE QUART 

811 S. 1st Ave. 354-7088 • 

THE 
MAD HATTER 

STRIKES 
GOTHAM CITY!!! 

WHAT?! 

WHERE?! 

WHEN?! 

THEME?! 

Theta Xi 
Little Sister Rush/ 
Informal Rush Party 

1002 E. College 

Fri., Sept. 12, 
9:00 PM 

Wear Your 
Favorite Hat 

TUNE IN FOR FUN: 
SAME BAT TIME, 

SAME BAT CHANNEL! 

all political prisoners by Mon
day in the broadest amnesty in 
41 years of communist rule 
because "the security of the 
state has stabilized." 

Interior Minister Gen. Czeslaw 
Kiszczak said those to be 
released include Zbigniew 
Bujak, an outlawed Solidarity 
labor union leader who was 
the nation's most-wanted fugi 
tive until he was captured May 
31 after five years on the run. 

The unexpected decision to 
release the rest of Poland's 
225 political prisoners under a 
July 22 amnesty expiring Mon
day was welcomed by Solidar
ity founder and Nobel laure
ate Lech Walesa. A U.S. diplo
mat called it a "positive 
move." 

Kiszczak said 117 prisoners 
have already been released. 

Eastern and Western bloc 
ambassadors in Warsaw were 

"KISZCZAK, GUIDED by the 
fact that the security of the 
state has stabilized, forwarded 
a motion to the prosecutor 
general to free by Sept. 15 all 
persons sentenced and 
arrested for political crimes 
against the state," the official 
news agency PAP said. 

The only prisoners who won't 
be released are those accused 
of spying, sabotage, the bet
rayal of state secrets or terror
ism - categories under which 
no well-known figures of the 
outlawed Solidarity labor 
union are believed to be held. 

In a state television news 
program Thursday evening, 
Kiszczak said the official num
ber of political prisoners in 
Polish jails at the time of the 
amnesty - the 11th in the past 
41 years - was 225. 

PARTYING 
THIS WEEKEND? 
GET HOME SAFE, TAKE 

10:30 pm-2:30 am 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

CAMBUSSTOP 
OUTSIDE YOUNKERS 
OLD CAPITOL MALL 

Information 353-6565 
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102 S. Linn ' low. City, 10 .... ' (319) 337·9444 

'AlA BOARD· 
Off Campus Housing Doesn't 

Mean You Need to Cook! 

We'll Do It For You At Either 
BURGE, CURRIER, ~~~ 

QUADRANGLE OR HIUCREST 
Residence Malls 

Seven-Day Plans (e.duding Sunday E'IIInlng Meal) /Semester-

Full Board ..... ... . ..... . ..... ... . .... $563.50 
Lunch & Dinner ........... . ....... . ... . $539.50 
Breakfast & Dinner ...... ... .. .. ..... : ... $509.00 

Five-Day Plans (Monday Ihrough Friday) 

Full Board ............................ $548.00 
Lunch & Dinner ....... . ............ . . . . $514.00 
Breakfast & Dinner ...................... $420.00 
Breakfast & Lunch ...... .... . . . .. .' .... .. $372.00 
Dinner ........ . . . .... .... ............ $289.00 
Lunch ..... ........... . . . ............. $231.00 
Breakfast ............. . . . .. .. . .. .. .... $142.00 

'Rates Discounted to Starting Date. 
Contracts May Be Obtained at 

THE HOUSING ASSIGNMENT OffiCE 
In Burge Hall, lower Level Or Call 353·3834 For More Information 

These Plans Are Also Available To Faculty and Staff 

The men and 
women of the eight 
traditionally black 

greek chapters invite 
~1.If~jQ'yoU to attend their annual 

fall rush activities. 
Friday, SepL12, 1986,6:00 

109 English Philosophy BUI 

Reception to follow at IMU 

cefe6rate Fo0t6aCC 
Season With Us! 

St. paufi Girt $499 
Li9fit & diri, 6 pk. 

Strolls & Stroh Li9ftt 
15canpk . $529 

Meister Brau 79¢ 40 0IU1C£ 6ottf£ 

eaeXmia Coofers 
3 5, z-UtubttL $299 

Conte chianti 1 ftr. 6tt£. $369 
"Great with. ~iua. or Pasta" 

Sutter Home $399 
White ZbifcmdeC 750 m! 60ttk 

~9en David 20120 GrafJe& OrCUlge. 

RiChards IWC, wfiik, Pints 99¢ea. 
G~t*~s ' 

Haus of Fram $599 
Lie6fr11UtJliCcli 1_ 5 Citer 60ttfe 

Bolas • JftIsks . ~ 6adtons . ice ' bottle 
covers . roofers • chips . mixers . pCus J as 
always, a huge sdtction of cIiifk4 dOmestic atu! 
tm{Jortd burs, winu, cliampagne at wine 
roofers. 

Chuk. out our 
newm arrivafs, 
awaTd'~ 
wines .from 
CaCifomial 

opmearly 
onH~~ 

Days 

409 S. Gilbert 
351-5800 
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Animal rights are his 'beef' 
By Tom Hunt.r 
Staft Writer 

For 15 years UI Associate 
Professor of Spanish and Por
tuguese George DeMello has 
crusaded for the rights of 
those who can't speak in their 
own defense - animals. 

"The main problem is that 
animals have no rights," 
DeMello said. "Humans can do 
anything they want to them." 

In 19'71 DeMello went to a 
meeting of the Animal Protec
tion League of Johnson 
County. He was so affected by 
stories of the abuses animals 
are subjected to that he began 
a leUer-writing campaign 
aimed at ending the abuse, he 
said. 

"What you have is a group of 
beings who can't speak in 
their own defense," DeMello 
said. "I've tried to become 
their spokesman." 

DeMELW DESCRIBED an 
experiment done on rabbits 
known as the "Draize test." In 
the test, rabbits are restrained 
so they are unable to touch 
their eyes. A drop of corrosive 
acid is placed in one eye to 
see how much damage will be 
done. 

"What's it for? To test a new 
oven cleaner:' DeMello said. 

Iowa City Animal Shelter 
Supervisor Beverly Horton has 
worked with DeMello on sev
eral projects and says she 
admires his dedication. 

"He has an excellent com
mand of the language and 
really shines in the area of 

George DeMello 

letter writing," Horton said. 
"The staff at the animal shel
ter specializes in educating 
and distributing pamphlets 
and files. We rely on people 
like George DeMello to spread 
the word by writing letters to 
newspapers and congress
men." 

Horton most recently worked 
with DeMello to stop a Coral
ville bar's "bear wrestling" 
promotion. 

"We knew this bar was plan
ning a bear wrestling event 
and we wanted to voice our 

disapproval," Horton said. "I 
called George and he got busy 
making phone calls and writ
ing letters." 

DeMELW HAS HAD letters 
published in all the major 
newspapers in Iowa. In addi
tion, he wrote a weekly col
umn on animal rights in the 
Coralville Courier for 15 
months ending in May 1985. 

"Before you realize it, you're 
in over your head," DeMello 
said. His work for animal 

rights consumes the bulk of 
his free time. 

Professionally, DeMello 
served as chairman of the UI 
Spanish and Portuguese 
department 1975-84. He has 
also published several articles 
in his academic specialty -
contemporary Spanish syntax. 

Although DeMello lives with 
five cats and a dog and is a 
strict vegatarian, he claims he 
is not devoted to animals. 

"I'm not an animal lover," 
DeMello said. "J just hate see
ing things abused." 

Burlington law may set trend 
By D.rin E. B.ker 
Staff Writer 

A policy adopted by the Bur
lington, Iowa, city council this 
month to "eliminate all forms 
of racial discrimination" may 
be a model for local human 
rights activists. 

Human rights activists say the 
move has opened a new era in 
that field. 

"We expanded a local ordi
nance to include the spirit of a 
United Nations treaty," said 
Dianne DiUon-Ridgley, chair
woman of the Burlington 
Human Rights Commission. 

The treaty Ridgley referred to 
was introduced to the United 

Nations by President Jimmy 
Carter in 1976 and was 
adopted by the U.N. General 
Assembly. It was never rati
fled by the U.S. Congress. 

"It's the first time in the 
United States, possibly the 
world, where a local commun
ity has adopted into law an 
amendment that appeared 
before the national legal 
arena," said Burns H. Weston, 
Bessie Dutton Murray profes
sor of law at tbe UI. 

WESTON, WHO helped write 
the ordinance, said he hopes 
the idea will spread to other 
communities as well. 

"I'm going to see if I can 

Truman Fund Fundraiser for 
State Legislative Candidates 

Saturday, September 13 
Immediately following the 

Iowa-Iowa State Football Game 
at the home of 

Rep. Jean Lloyd-Jones 
160 Oakridge Ave. Iowa City 

Beer - Brats - Soft Drinks 
'1500 per person '2500 per couple 

Special Guest: 
LOWELL JUNKINS 

PtJd for bJ lb. Iowa Demoora& Party 

The Secret 

of Managing 
With 

• Cuts through paper overload and gives 
managers only the information they need 

• Identifies the elements that make the dif
ference between failure and success 

• A key to improved communications and 
increases productivity 

Iowa Book" Supply Co. 
Oown'",n Ae,oll I.orn Thl Olel C.pl,ol 

O,.n ' :00.1:00 M-P; ' :00.1:00 '1' .. 1 ' :00.$.00 Sun. 

stimulate this thing all across 
the United States," Weston 
said. 

Phyllis Alexander, chairwo
man of the Iowa City Human 
Rights Commission, said she 
will present Burlington's new 
ordinance to the commission 
for review. The commission 
may tben recommend that the 
council adopt a similar ordi
nance. The commission makes 
recommendations to the coun
cil concerning legislative pro
cedures on discrimination. 

"It's timely to look at what 
Burlington has done," Alexan
der said. "£t's not the sort of 
change that strengthens in 
terms of enforcement. These 

are philosophical changes." 

THE CITY'S PRESENT 
human rights code gives the 
commission eight powers. 
Those include the power to 
receive complaints of discri
minatory practices, to investi
gate and determine the extent 
of discrimination, to make 
recommendations to the Iowa 
City manager and city council 
and to eliminate discrimina
tion through education, concil
iation and enforcement. 

The changes Alexander 
referred to would include a 
host of clearly stated indivi
dual rights. 

A personalized 
photo from 

... V1nIiJ Woog cCP 
,.-.;r.. J Cert ified 
i '9.' Prol, .. ,ona, 
... • .. Phc::nograpl1er 

II blOCH north 01 Sycamore Mall) 
1831 Lower MUIC.,lnt 

337-39111 

~pl~ ~~VA 
f (lea... 723 S. Gilbert 

INT·I. 

351 ·8337 

() vl"BS INC 

BICYCLE SALE 
Bicycles up to 20 % off 

Selected Models by 
Fuii, Peugeot, Panasonic, 

and Trek 
• Lights • Locks 

• Book Racks 
• Cycle Satchel • Rain Cover 

• Tire Pumps • Rear-View Mirrors 
• Cycle Oil 

ADVERTISEMENT 

H & R Block Income Tax 
Course Begins Sept. 15 

Thousands of people with 
spare time are earning money 
as tax preparers In the grow
Ing field of Income Tax Ser
vice. 

Anyone may enroll. There are 
no restrictions or qualifica
tions 01 any kind. The COUI1l 
is ideally suited for house
wives, reti red persons, teach

H & R BLOCK is offering a 
Basic Income Tax Course 
starting September 15th. Clas
ses will be held at the H & A 
BLOCK offices in Iowa City. 

ers or anyone wanting to n:.!Iii-__ 
increase his tax knowledge. 
While qualified students at 

the course may be offered job 
interviews they are u r no 
obligation to accept O'J' 
ment with H & R I( 
There are Iranchises available 
to residents of small cities 81 
well as job opportunities lo
cally. 
The modest fee charged lor 

this course inctudes all tex t
books, supplies and tax forms 
necessary for completion 01 
the school. Certificates are 
awarded to all graduates. 

For 13 weeks students will 
study all areas of tax prepara
tion and receive actual experi
ence in preparing individuat 
returns. Experienced Block 
personnel will teach current 
laws, theory and application as 
practiced in their offices coast 
to coast. There is a classroom 
lecture on each subject and 
practice problems at every 
level. The course is prog
rammed to teach students 
Increasingly complex tax 
problems as study progresses. 
Students find this course inter
esting and challenging. 

Registration forms and bro
chures lor the Income Tax 
Course may be obtained by 
contacting the H & R BLOCK 
office at 109 E. Burlington, 
Iowa City .. Phone 354.1750. . H W .... K . 

We ship your stuff home! 

[21 Free Storage 
[21 10 to 1, 000 pounds, 

including furniture 
[21 Boxes for sale 
[2] UPS, Consolidated Freight, 

& others 

~r~I 6lDB!. 
1010 S. Gilbert, Iowa City 
[~ (South of Stiers) ~ 

~ 354·0363 ~ 
Roan: MOSl.·Prt. 9·6i Sat. 10·2 

~--~~~. 
11\ NOW PLAYING 
11: The ~ost Honored 
iii Film Of 1985. 
iii 'ji' "~" 
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:1: Growing All the Time! 
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: : Phone: 354·7102 
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Bars-Eagles contest highlights NFL week 2 
United Press International 

Two of the NFL's best rival
ries highlight Sunday's sche
dule: The San Francisco 4gers 
VS. the Los Angeles Rams, and 
Mike Ditka vs. Buddy Ryan. 

Only one of the games is 
exp.~cte!d to be close, but the 

promises to be enter-

going to get better." 

DITKA PLAYED down the 
matchup between him and 
Ryan, although the two often 
disagreed when they worked 
together. Words were regu
larly exchanged, face to face 
and through the media. 

"They're 0-1 and we're }-o so I 
would imagine the game 
means more to them," Ditka 
said. "You guys (the media) 
may make it a personal thing 
but it isn't." 

NFL schedule 

Sondo,. Sept 14 
Buffalo It Cincinnati 
Cleveland at Houston 
Dallas at Detroit 
Green Bay 11 New Or1U"' 
Indlan~ll •• t Miami 
.c.ansaa City at Selme 
LA. Raider. 81 Washington 
Mlnneaoti II T.~. Bay 
P11illldetphl. ot C~lcogo 
51. loots at Atlanta 
San Diego II NeW York Giants 
San Franeiloo .t LA. Alms 
Mondo,. Sept. 15 
Denver a' PittsbUrgh 

NFC West for the past three 
years, and are expected to 
battle for the division title 
again in 1986. 

Los Angeles won it last year, 
and added quarterback Steve 
Bartkowski to an offense that 
includes running back Eric 
Dickerson and four Pro Bowl 
linemen. The 4gers will start 
Jeff Kemp in place of Joe 
Montana, who has back 
spasms. Montana passed for 
356 yards in 31-7 rout at Tampa 
Bay last week. 

seven passes against the Buc
caneers. 

In other games Sunday, it's the 
Los Angeles Raiders at 
Washington, Cleveland at 
Houston, San Diego at the New 
York Giants, Indianapolis at 
Miami, Kansas City at Seattle, 
Dallas at Detroit, Buffalo at 
Cincinnati, Green Bay at New 
Orleans, Minnesota at Tampa 
Bay and St Louis at Atlanta. 
On Monday night, Denver is at 
PittsbUrgh. 

Ryan, who was Ditka's defen
sive coordinator for four years 
with the Bears, had a rocky 
debut as NFL head coach last 
week. His Philadelphia Eagles 
were blasted 41-14 by '"'"'----olllwash ington, while Chicago 

Ryan has the respect of the 
Bears defensive players, how
ever, after molding his 46 
defense into the league's best. 

"They are not unbeatable," 
San Francisco Coach BiIl 
Walsh said. "There are those 
in Los Angeles who believe 
they (the Rams) are unbeat
able." 

At Washington, the Raiders 
try to rebound from a tough 
loss to Denver. Marcus Allen 
has an NFL record of 10 conse
cutive loo-yard rushing games. 
The Redskins have a double· 
threat in backfield. George 
Rogers rushed for 104 yards 
against the Eagles, and Kelvin 
Bryant rushed for 36 yards and 
caught four passes for 76 
yards. 

began defense of its Super 
Bowl championship with a 
41·31 victory over Cleveland. 

"They (the Bears) probably 
laughed at us losing," Ryan 
said. "I'm sure the Bears will 
be licking their chops waiting 
for us to get to town. But we're 
going to show up. And we're 

Hawks 
hope to 
escape' 
cellar 
By Brad Zimanek 
Sports Editor 

The Iowa men's cross coun· 
try team in 1986 will attempt 
to finally rid themselves 
from the conference cellar -
a trick they have not turned 
since 1982 when they fin

.isbed seventh in the Big Ten. 
To accomplish that Coach 

Ted Wheeler will have to 
Uike a talented squad that 
does not have a senior on 
this year's roster. No seniors, 
though, does not necessarily 
mean no tal~nt but nonethe-

, 

Cross 
Country 
less it could be a long year 
for the Hawkeyes. 

"I'm optimistic. I think we 
have the potential to develop 
into a very strong team," 
Wheeler said. 

Wheeler added though, "I 
would rather not dream," 
aller being asked if it was 
possible for his squad to 
finish fifth, sixth or seventh 
in tbis year's league race. 

WHEELER ~LSO noted 
that one of the main pur
poses for cross country at 
Iowa is to prepare the Hawk
eyes middle and long dis
Uince runners for both the 

"To be honest, I really don't 
think it's going to mean any 
more to us than any other 
game. Sure, there will be some 
mixed emotions," said middle 
linebacker Mike Singletary, 
the NFC Defensive Player of 

the Year the past two seasons. 
"He (Ryan) is going to be on 
the other side of the field, 
that's alL" 

MIKE TOMCZAK will make 
his first start at quarterback 
for Chicago, in place of 
injured Jim McMahon. McMa-

I 

The Iowa men's cross country team will be led by sophomore Sean 
Corrigan, left, and freshman David Brown. 

indoor and outdoor track 
seasons. 

"We are primarily interested 
in getting in shape for the 
indoor and outdoor season," 
Wheeler said. "We have a 
young team so it's to soon to 
tell." 

The Hawkeyes will be led by 
sophomores Sean Corrigan, 
Brian Nichols and freshman 
Rodney Chambers. 

Corrigan in high school was 
one of the top runners in the 
state of Illinois. Corrigan fin
ished runner-up in the mile 
with a time of 4 minutes and 
11 seconds and he also fin-

ished fourth in the I\linois 
state cross country meet. 

Wheeler sees the potential 
in Corrigan but he is not 
quite sure where that will 
lead. 

"I HAVEN'T the foggiest 
idea," Wheeler said in refer
ence to Corrigan. "He's run 
well in high school but he 
has not been able to do that 
in college. He's capable of 
being a very productive run
ner." 

Other members of this year's 
team include walk-on Dave 

See Wheeler, Page 48 

hon suffered a shoulder sepa
ration against Cleveland and 
will be out at least three 
games. 

AtAnaheim, the Rams will try 
to win at home against the 
4gers for the first time since 
1980. The Rams and 4gers have 
finished first or second in the 

DICKERSON GAINED 193 
yards on 38 carries in a 16-10 
victory at St. Louis last week. 
San Francisco intercepted 

. Cyclones search 
for upset of -Iowa 
By Dan M1l1ea 
Staff Writer 

For the first time in four years 
it appears fans will see a 
footbalJ game instead of a 
black and gold offensive 
exhibition when Iowa and 
Iowa State resume their 
intrastate rivalry in Kinnick 
Stadium tomorrow. 

When this series was resur
rected in 1977, Iowa won a true 
battle 12-10. In the next five 
years that type of game was 
the norm, with the exception 
of a 31-0 Iowa State win in 

Football 
1978. But in the last three 
meetings, Iowa has outscored 
the Cyclones by an average of 
an embarrassing 44 points per 
game. 

Thisseason, however, with the 
loss of Ronnie Harmon as well 
as Chuck Long and his control 
receivers Bill Happel and 
Scott Helverson, Fry's arsenal 
may not have the same sting. 

"I'm extremely concerned," 
Fry said. "I really am because 
1 don't know how our players 
are going to react. They have 
18 starters returning, and you 
throw in the fact that they won 
their last two games last year, 
one of which was against the 
No. 6 team in the country 
(Oklahoma State), and we're 
very concerned." 

CRINER WILL field his most 
experienced team of his 

Iowa vs. 
Iowa State 

Tim. end pile. - 11 ;40 I m., Saturday, Sept. . 
13. Kinnick 5t.dlum. 

R,dio - (Originating Iowa atatlons) WHO 0 .. 
Moines, WMI and K..w< Cedar Rapids, KXfC 
and KCJJ lowe City. KKZX Dovenporl. KGRN 
Grln".II. KGLO Mason City, KFMH Muscatine 

T.I,wl,lon - The game will be t.levlled on the 
Big Ten'Wf8S Network. Announcers ar. Pate 
Van W'-re" end Ron Kramer. 

Anandanc. - 68,000 .)(pect~ (the glm. I. 
1Ok1 0111) 

Seri,. - Thll I, the 34th meeting Iowa 'udl 
the serl81 21-12 Ind has won tne 'ut three 
gamel. Including I 57-3 win In Am" lut yair. 
The Cyclones last won In 1982 in Iowa City, 
111-7 

Coaching rKord, - low,', Hayden Fry i, 
141·119-5 over'lI and 52..JO.1 at Iowa Fry II 
39-18-' ,fte, seYen leasonl In the Big Ten. 
holds a 01-3 advantage OYer IOWI Stat. and II 
3-0 agllnst Crtner. Criner Is 70...1-3 overall and 
11·»2 in three years 81 lowl Slate. 

Nexl week - Northern illinois I. al IoWI (1 :05 
kickoff. not 1"DYlsed). Indiana State I •• t lowl 
Slale. 

tenure at Iowa State, including 
a strong receiving corps and a 
talented quarterback in Alex 
Espinoza. 

"1 think Alex is a good 
passer," Fry said of the three
year starter. "When he plays 
against us he always does a 
good job. 

"They have a wide open type 
of offense that's capable of 
giving the team that runs it 
some big play· yardage in a 
hurry. If the defense doesn't 
adjust correctly to all the 
receivers that come out on 
pass patterns, they're in real 
trouble." 

One of ~he Cyclones' biggest 
weapons will be Robbie 
Minor, the off-again-on-again 
- currently on - wide 

receiver who has apparently 
ended his feud with Criner. 

"This is the best team I've 
ever been lIssociated with in 
the year's I've been at Iowa 
State," Minor said. "We have a 
new attitude about this season 
in that we feel we can win any 
game we play, and I'm just 
glad to be a part of that." 

In addition to Minor and split 
end Hughes Suffren, the 
Cyclones can turn to tailback 
Andrew Jackson, whose run
ning Criner hopes will set up 
the passing game. 

"HAVING AN experienced 
quarterback is a plus," Criner 
said. "Having solid wide 
receivers is a plus, and with 
the best running backs statisti
cally that we've ever had here, 
we hope to set up the pass." 

But Iowa State's major 
strength once again is its 
defense, led by one of the 
nation's finest linebacking 
corps in Jeff Braswell, Dennis 
Gibson and Chris Moore. 

Facingthat crew in their start· 
ing debuts will be quarterback 
Mark Vlasic, running back 
Kevin Harmon and receivers 
Robert Smith and Jim Mauro 
- the latter a replacement for 
injured Quinn Early. 

With the Hawkeyes' question 
marks and Iowa State's experi
ence, the Cyclones have their 
best shot in fou r years of 
claiming the mythical state 
title. 

"We're just a better football 
team this year and we've got 
more experienced players," 
Criner said. 

Stewart defines goals with no alcohol, sugar 
The Iowa women's volleyball 

team has a new attitude about 
the 1986 season. Along with 
tIIis new attitude comes new 
eommitments which Coach 
Sindy Stewart has enforced in 
bopes of obtaining their lofty 
lOa Is: 

The mO$t drastic of these 
newly pas ed laws is a no 
lUgar, no alcohol diet, which is 
being imposed for the dura
tion of the season. Stewart 
feels that if her team is seri-
ous t winning, they 
• hould ady to prove it. 

"I tri 0 present this in as 
POSitive a way as I could, and 1 
think the athletes are very 
llerlous about it," stewart said. 

STEWART HAS gotten nothing 
but positive feedback from her 
r.test decree, and it seems as 
though her efforts may prove 
to hl\ve ben-efits that extend to 
the volleyball floor and bey
ond. 

"Alcohol is a national prob
lem on all of our campuses," 
Women's Athletic Director 
Christine Grant said. "It is 
detrimental and dangerous to 
.!hl'tes and studert8 alike. 

Volleyball 
"As far as the sugar-free diet, 

Sandy has done extensive 
research on the substance and 
has found that it deters from 
player's capilbilities during 
competition. 1 am in strong 
support of Coach Stewart's 
policies and will give her 
nothing but encouragement in 
her efforts." 

While praise abounds from 
Stewart's peers and hierarchy 
alike at Iowa, it's the players 
who make the final decision as 
to whether they will uphold 
the rules or glance at them in 
passing. 

However, the feelings of the 
players seem to coincide with 
Stewart's and it makes for a 
positive connection off the 
court as well as on. 

"WHEN COACH STEWART 
first brought up this proposal, 
I thought it was a little 
extreme," co-captai n El1en 
MuJlarkey said. "Last year, we 
were allowed to have a social 
drink or two, but when she cut 
all out, and sugar too, I didn't 
know how '0 reacl." 

"It's tough to go out and 
socialize and not be able to 
drink, expecially at the uni
versity level," Stewart said. 
"This is a reminder that there 
are obligations th'lt go along 
with being a coJlege athlete. 
With all the problems going on 
right now with alcohol and 
drugs, this is just a good way to 
say that it's OK not to drink." 

Some things are easier said 
than done. 

"Giving these things up will be 
tough, but in the long run it 
will help us get what we really 
want," co-captain Kathy 
Griesheim said . 

"It wi 11 be hard because they 
(sugar and alcohol) are a big 
part of many people's lives," 
Mullarkey said. 

"It's denn Itely worth it," 
sophomore Cheryl Zemaitis 
said about making the changes 
in her diet. "Physically, both 
substances are damaging and 
prevent you from being your 
best. 

"We have some high goals set 
for ourselves this year, and 
this is a way to help us obtain 
what we are shooting for . 
When you look at it that way, it 
makes the whole thing worth
while." 
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~Sportsbriefs 
~-----------------------------------------------, 

Fry Impressed by Thursday workouf 
Iown Coach Hayden Fry was pleased with his team's 

practice Thursday. its last full practice before the Iowa 
Slate game Saturday. . 

"We had a real good Thursday practice for the first week 
of an actual gJme." Fry said. "We went through our game 
plan and worked on the kicking game." 

Thursday's practice was a litlle longer· than usual. Fry 
said. "It took a little bit longer than normal trying to get 
everything straight," he added. 

Criner to start Anthony despite charges 
lown State Coach Jim Criner said Terrence Anthony, 

who was arrested in Ames Wednesday on charges of 
trying to cash stolen checks, will start against Iowa. 
Saturday. 

"I don't want to react to something until I know 
everything about the case," Criner said from his office 
Thur day. "It wouldn't be fair for me to punish him until 
I know all the facts." 

Anthony, a senior cornerback from St. Louis, Mo., and 
Matt Boles, a sophomore defensive end from Ames, were 
arrested and later released on their own recognizance. A 
fo rmer Cyclone player has also been charged in the case. 

Iowa fans should avoid traffic snarls 
Iowa fans are being advised to leave home early and to 

plan on slow moving traffic when Iowa hosts Iowa State 
this Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. 

To avoid the heavy, slow moving traffic near Kinnick, 
people driving to the game may want to take advantage of 
the free parking on the east side of the Iowa River in the 
lots near the Iowa Memorial Union and the Main Library. 
Free parking is also available as well on the west side of 
Finkbine golf course on Melrose Ave. 

All parking facilities will open at 7 a.m. before every 
home game, and Iowa will provide traffic control for two 
hours following every contest. Kickoff Saturday is at 
11 :40. 

Parking closer to Kinnick on unpaved surfaces will cost 
fans $2, although the areas will be closed if it rains. The 
downtown Iowa City municipal ramps will be available 
for fans at a cost of 40 cents per hour. 

Grand Ave. is under construction on the west side of the 
Iowa River. with only one lane open to west-bound 
traffic. Dubuque street is closed between Park Road and 
Church St., and motorists are being advised to seek 
alternate routes. 

Melrose Ave. will be busier than in the past. and fans 
coming into Iowa City on that road are being asked to 
park by Finkbine and finish their journey to Kinnick 
with the ten minute walk. 

Sportsvision to show delayed games 
Sportsvision, Channel 8 in row a City, will carry replays 

of all 11 Iowa football games this fall during the week 
following the game. The replay schedule is as follows: 

Iowa State (Sept. 16), Northern Illinois (Sept. 23), Texas 
El Paso (Oct. 2). Michigan State (Oct. 7), Wisconsin (Oct. 
14), Michigan (Oct. 22), Northwestern (Oct. 30), Ohio State 
(Nov. 5), Illinois (Nov. 10). Purdue (Nov. 18). Minnesota 
(Nov. 25). 

All replays begin at 7 p.m., except for Iowa at Illinois, 
which begins at 8 p.m. 

Deadlines near for Intramural programs 
The deadllne for entering the men's Home Run Derby is 

next Thursday, Sept. 18th. according to the UI Recrea
tional Services Department. 

Rec Services would also like to remind captains of 
intramural flag football teams to pick up their schedules 
no later than today, or they will forfeit their first game, 
this Sunday. 

Davis' home runs lift Giants over Reds 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Chili Davis belted a two-run 

homer, and Kelly Downs and Scott Garrelts combined on 
a five-hitter Thursday to lead the San Francisco Giants to 
a 2-1 victory over the Cincinnati Reds. 

The victory pulled San Francisco within a half game of 
second-place Cincinnati in the National League West. 

Davis homered in the fourth , his 11th of the year, to give 
the Giants a 2-0 lead. Candy Maldonado had reached first 
on a fielder's choice. 

Downs. 2-4, yielded four hits and three walks, and struck 
out four in seven innings to pick up his second straight 
victory. Garrelts pitched the final two innings for his 
ninth save. 
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Sports 

Hawkeyes hope to 
continue win streak 

2 for 1 all Mixed Drinks 

$2 00 Bigger Pitchers 
• 'till 8:30 • DANCING 

8y Julie Deardorff 
Staff Wri ter 

The Iowa field hockey team 
will try to keep its young 
winning streak alive this 
weekend when they travel to 
Northern Illinois to f"ce Ball 
State on Saturday. 

The momentum is with the 
team as they just returnell 
home from a three game 
sweep at Toledo, Ohio, last 
weekend. \ 

"I was pleased with the 
results, but we have a lot to 
practice," Coach Judith David
son said after the games. 

Field 
Hockey 

Iowa was originally scheduled 
to play Northern Illinois on 
Sunday, as well as Ball State, 
but they will only play the 
Cardinals, as the NIU ·game 
was canceled. 

"It should be a tough game, 
they've got some good fresh
men ," Davidson said . "Last 
year it was a struggle for us." 

The 1985 "struggle" ended up 
4-0 in favor of the Hawkeyes. 
Iowa has only faced the Cardi
nals one other time, and the 
result was another Iowa vic
tory. 

The Cardinals are also unde
feated this year. They beat 
Michigan State 1-0, and Michi
gan in double overtime by a 
score of 3-2 last weekend. 

"IT'S GOING to be a good 
preparation game for us," 
Davidson said. "If we play 
hard we'll do OK, we just can't 
take them lightly. " 

One ofthe team's eight fresh
man, Erica Richards, feels the 
team is ready after last week's 

successful road trip. "I think 
we'll do really good seeing as 
how we played last weekend," 
the New Jersey native said. 
"We don't have one superstar 
on the team. This week we're 
working more on passing and 
ball control." 

"We're gonna play together 
and win another one," fresh
man Erin Walsh predicted. 
"The passing game and the 
defense needs work but we're 
playing really well together 
and I think that's why we keep 
winning." 

The Hawkeyes will be trying 
to stop Pam Ferguson who has 
scored two goals for Ball State 
so far this season and Kelly 
Dawson and Wendy Loatman 
who have each netted one. 

Davidson gave her team a rest 
on Monday., "We concentrated 
on all the fundamental skills 
on Tuesday," she said . "It 
really helps the freshman , 
they concentrate on the tech
nique. The rest of the week we 
start building back to game 
preparations. " 

According to Davidson the 
team needs to practice passing 
more smoothly under pres
sure , clearing the ball when it 
is deep in the defensive area, 
and the inbounds and corner 
plays. 

The freshman are doing their 
part thus far for the team."Our 
two foreign students (Gesa Cla
sen and Frederigue Kock) do a 
lot of stabilizing," Davidson 
said after the last game. "Gesa 
is so smooth it's almost hard to 
watch her. She always seems 
to be in the right position." 

"They're all extremely moti
vated," she added . "I told 
them today in practice they 
could leave if they made a 
good shot, but when they made 
·i t the first time they gbt in line 
to do it again. They've got a 
good practice attitude." 
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Pair of Collins catches 
push Patriots past Jets 

121 E. COLLEGE 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON 3:30 .. 7' 

$ 50 Pitchers 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 

(UPI) - Tony Collins caught 
two touchdown passes, one 
from Tony Eason and the other 
from fellow running back 
Craig James Thursday night, to 
carry the New England Pat
riots to a 20-6 victory over the 
New York Jets. 

Eason completed 14 of22 pas
ses for 148 yards with no inter
ceptions. He concentrated on 
the Jets' left side where cor
nerback Kerry Glenn was lost 
to injured-reserve this week. 
Stanley Morgan feasted on 
replacements Bobby Hum
phrey and Davlin Mullin , 
catching eight passes for 104 
yards. 

Easongave New England a 7-0 
tirst-quarter lead with a 6-yard 
touchdown strike to Collins. 
James, whose option pass for a 
certain touchdown earlier in 
the game was dropped by Irv
ing Fryar, hooked up with 
Collins on a. third-quarter 
scoring pass of 10 yards to give 
New England a 14-6 lead. 

TONY FRANKLIN kicked a 

45-yard field goal on the last 
play of the third quarter, and 
connected on a 42-yarder with 
3:12 left for New England's 
other points. New York's scor
ing was limited to Pat Leahy 
field goals of 47 and 33 yards. 

Ken O'Brien, who threw for ' 
three touchdowns last week in 
the Jets' season-open i ng 
triumph over Buffalo, was 
erratic completing 16 of 30 
passes for 180 yards with two 
interceptions, and was sacked 
four times. 

The Patriots took a 14-6 lead 
with their tirst possession of 
the second half. New England 
faced a 4th-and-goal at the Jets 
10. New York inserted six 
defensive linemen, four line

·backers and one defensive 
back, and the Patriots coun
tered with a trick play. 

Eason pitched right to James, 
who sprinted toward the side
line before flipping a touch
down pass to Collins, who was 
open in the end zone for the 
touchdown with 8:35 left in the 
third quarter. 

FRIDAY'S ARE SPECIAL AT 
COLLEGE ST. CLUB! 

First drink of your choice is on us! 
7:30 pm .. 10:30 pm 

SATURDAY 
Watch the Iowa vs. Iowa St. game 
on Iowa City's largest screen TV! 

Open at 11 am 
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 7:30 PM 

Need a Job??? 
I 

The University of Iowa Division 
of Recreational Services is 
now hiring officials ~or the 
coming year. Beginning pay 
for football officials starts at 
$4.20 per game. We sti II have 
lots of openings. 

If interested attend ou r fi rst 
clinic, September 16 at 4:00 pm 
'in Room E220 Field House 
and contact Dave Hall at 
353-3494. 

.. Michigan, 
• rite to win t 

iOl1ship, ha: 
winning it 
under Coae 
ler. 



~ win at Notre Dame ...... I! Michigan, the pre-season favo
'" I " rite to win the Big Ten champ-

ionship, has made a habit of 

f. 
winning its season opener 
under Coach Bo Schembech
ler. 

Tr e is, teams of Lou Holtz, 
I maki his debut as Notre 

Dam oach, have the same 
I habit. 

Notre Dame and Michigan col
lide Saturday at South Bend, 
Ind., to highlight a nine-game 
card of non-conference games 

I in the Big Ten. 
Other games find Ohio State at 

Washington, Purdue hosting 
Ball State, Illinois at USC, 
Louisville at Indiana, Iowa 
State at Iowa, Michigan State 
at Arizona State, Bowling 
Green at Minnesota and 80 Schembec:hler 
Northern Illinois at Wiscon
sin. Northwestern is idle. Ball State (1-1) vs Purdue (0-0) 

I J Big Ten 
C'~",::;;::;,;;;;.., I I Round up 

Jeff George, the top-rated 
prep prospect in the nation, 
starts at quarterback for the 
Boilermakers, replacing 1985 
total offense leader Jim 
Everett. "Just how much we 
pass will depend upon the 
opponent," Purdue Coach 
Leon Burtnett said. "We may 
pass 60 percent or 70 percent 
of the time." Ball State lost 
37-18 to Purdue last year. 

ers 

game 
TV! 

n 

m 

Michigan is 15-1 in season 
openers under Schembechler, 
the lone loss coming to Wis

I . consin in 1981. Holtz is 12-3-1 
in season openers and 13-2-1 

• in home openers. He hasn't 
lost a home opener since 1970 
when he was at William & 
Mary. 

"Many teams will make mis-
takes in opening games, but 

I, Michigan doesn't," Holtz, who 
left Minnesota to succeed 

c' Gerry Faust with the Irish, 
\ said. "Bul, Michigan doesn'l 

make many mistakes in open
ing games, nor do they make 

I many in closing games or in 
I games in between." 

SCHEMBECHLERSAID open
. ing records can be misleading. 

"One of the things is schedul-
, ing," he said. "Some years, we 

opened up against Big Ten 
teams and those may not have 
been as tough as playing at 
Notre Dame." 

Michigan, rated third nation
ally, has won the last three 
meetings between the two 
schools including last year's 
20-12 victory at Ann Arbor. 

Michigan is the favorite as the 
Big Ten looks to improve on a 
1-3 non-conference record. 
The league lost just six games 
during the regular season to 
outside foes in 1985. 

Ohio State, which fell to Ala
bama in last month's "Kick orr 
Classic," has a "second" sea
son opener against Washing
ton. 

"The first game was an oppor
tunity for us to play in a 
special game," Coach Earle 
Bruce said. "We have our sea
son opener now against a very 
good Washington team.1> 

The Buckeyes figure to be 
Michigan's main challenger 
for the Big Ten crown this 
year. The Buckeyes haven't 
played Washington in 17 years. 

Around the Big Ten: 
illinois (1-0) at USC (0-0) 

IlIini coach Mike White, who 
came from the West Coast to 
take the Big Ten job, hasn 't 
won in California since leav
ing. "Maybe our players, many 
of whom are from the West 
Coast, get too keyed up," White 
said. Illinois shut out Louis
ville 23-0 last week. USC beat 
the Illini 20-10 last year in 
Champaign. 

Bowling Green (1-0) at Minne
sota (0-0) 

John Gutekunst' regular sea
son debut with Gophers may 
be rocky if quarterback Rickey 
Foggie isn't reinstated aller 
the NCAA flap. The coach said 
if Foggie cannot play, backup 
Alan Holt will start. Bowling 
Green has won 1'2. regular sea
son games in a row and won 
21-16 last week over Ohio. 

Iowa State (0-0) at Iowa (0-0) 
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry can 

become the winningest coach 
in school history if he defeats 
state rival Iowa State for the 
fourth straight year. "We've 
been so busy with a young 
squad that I haven't had time 
to sit and think about it," Fry 
said. Mark Vlasic replaces gra
duated Chuck Long at quarter
back. Fry is 52-30-1 in seven 
years and 4-3 against the 
Cyclones. In last three wins, 
Iowa has outscored Iowa State 
167-34. 

Michigan State (0-0) at Arizona 
State (0-0) 

Another Big Ten-Pac-l0 
matchup with start of junior 
Lorenzo White 's quest for 
Heisman Trophy. "Arizona 
State is a very fine club. They 
came within one game of rep
resenting the league in the 
Rose Bowl and they'll be 
tough ," said MSU coach 
George Perles. Both teall)s 
went to bowl games in 1985 
when MSU beat ASU 12-3 in 
September. 

Louisville (0-1) at Indiana (0-0) 
Bill Mallory ended an I6-game 

Indiana losing streak by beat
ing Cardinals last year and 
knows Louisville didn't score 
against the IlIini last week. 
"But we're not in a position 
here to take anyone for 
granted," Mallory said. Brian 
Dewitz is the starting quarter
back for the Hoosiers, who 
won the first four games last 
year and now have seven-game 
losing streak. 

Decker Slaney is ready 
for Fifth Avenue Mile 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Mary 
'Decker Slaney, who has spent 
much of her career chasing 
records, will take it easy in 
Saturday's Fifth Avenue Mile, 
even with a new Mercedes at 

. stake. 
Slaney, the holder of every 

American outdoor record from 
800 through 10,OOO-meters, has 
been idle from track si nce 

birth May 30 and has 
race since Sept. 14, 
will also be Slaney's 

fi rst race, so she says 
to expect any miracles." 

Physically, Slaney says she is 
"75 percent" but feels fit 
enough to be competitive in a 
strong field which includes 
Britain's Wendy Sly, Canada's 
Lynn Williams and Romania's 
~laricica PUiea. 

"I'm not going to run as fast 
becau se it 's my first race 
back," Slaney said. "I'd li ke to 
be in better condition, but I 'll 
give the others a race for thei r 
Mercedes." 

MEICEDES, the eve nt's 

sponsor, will reward any per
former in the men 's or 
women's elite division with a 
new car if a meet record is set. 
Sly set the women's record of 4 
minutes, 22.66 seconds in 1983. 

Bursitis and tendinitis in her 
left foot nearly prevented Sla
ney from competing, but she 
decided to race after Wednes
day's workout. 

Slaney said she first started 
feeling the pain about eight 
weeks ago, but ignored it. She 
said she may have started 
working out too vigorously 
after givi ng bir th to her 
da ughter, Ashley. 

"I started easy running about 
six clays after giving birth and 
I started high-level traini ng 
about a month later," Slaney 
said. "That's probably when I 
hurt my heel. I was probably 
training twice as hard as I 
should hllve." 

ALTHOUGH SHE will be the 
focus of the Fifth Avenue Mile, 
t he 28-year-o ld ru nner is 
re laxed because she isn't 
expectjng too much of herself. 
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Attention Dorm Students: 

SUNDAY NIGHT 
CHILI BAR 

$325 5-8 PM 
ALL YOU CAN EAT! 

Includes: Chili, salad and Mexican corn bread. 

Top off your chili with cheese, sour cream, 
green onions, jalapa nos and fresh tomatoes. 

HOME 
OF THE 

BRAVE 
SUNDAY ONLY 

Avoid long pre-show lines a t 
the ticket window. AvoId sell
outs. Buy your tickets ea rly. 
The Box Office opens at 9 am 
Monday th rough Saturday, 
and at noon on Sundays. 

I 011 I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

~ ... .",..,-pi<1d ....... ,. .. ........c~"'" I I .. · frul ... vIlti ....... ~ • • r- willi • fruit .....,.. ... 

$2 Off LARGE PIZZA or 
II $1 Off MEDIUM PIZZA II 

be c..pe. Per CUtelllU "'_!liL~-l.t ..... ~ 
JSl..tJU "....... UUJ ... ~ 

.115111 An. .e ... Uty PizzaRestawants.l .._--------

Featuring faSCinating rare footage 01 
Kirouac, and Interviews with Allen 
Ginsberg, Lawrence Ferllnghettl. 
Michael McClure. William Burroughs. 
and Carolyn Cassady. 

7:00 

A contemporary tale of two women 
and a man caught In a complex and 
explosive web of Interdependence. 

Frl. 8:30, Sat. 6:30 

• • A ~~ 

. ! .' ~ .. .. , ,.' 
~. . - . 

....' :~)'.' 

HAWKEVES 

WITH ANY 
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TYCOON I.C, ... ·i~s/e 
~Ro 223 East Washington 

On The Line Friday. 

$2 Pitchers 

I: 

Here's what you have been 
waiting for - our first guest 
picker of the season is for
mer Hillcrest and Burge food 
service worker, and oh, by 
the way, Gov. Terry Branstad. 

Yes, the former low a gradu
ate work d in the friendly 
confines of dormitory food in 
his undergraduate days in 
Iowa City. 

Branstad later moved on Lo 
the Army in 1971 and then 
graduated from Drake Col
lege of Law before becoming 
Iowa's lieutenant governor 
under Robert Ray. 

In 1980Branstad was elected 
Governor and he has held 
that position since then. In 
November, Branstad will be 
up for re-election as he and 
Lowell Junkins, former slate 

Brad Zimanek 
Sports Editor 

USC 
lIIinl scalped 

lnellana 
easy choice 

Iowa 
I'm skeplical 

Michigan 
Holy Holtzl 

Michigan State 
White too much 

Minnesota 
Even Without Foggle 

Wllhlngton 
Buckeyes gel cracked 

Purdue 
George-town 

W11C011a1n 
Bucky Power at Camp 

Alabama 
Shula will cook 

Senate majority leader, will 
bailie for the seat. 

He did, though, have the 
time to take off from his busy 
campaign trail to show us his 
college football wizardry. 

Branstad did have a few 
problems with our picks as 
he did not wish to choose the 
winner of the Iowa-lowa 
State contest, because of 
course it is an election year 
for him. 

Also Branstad got a little 
confused about the name of 
Michigan State tailback and 
Heisman Trophy candidate 
Lorenzo White. Branstad 
thought his name was Green 
but Terry had other things on 
his mind and we understand. 
But we should mention 
Michigan State's colors are 

green and "wh Ite" and 
maybe that's what threw him 
off. 

Branstad also told me to 
Inform you, remember we go 
way back because 1 existed 
even in his college days, that 
he was the one who tipped 
off Iowa Coach Hayden Fry 
about freshman standouts 
Dan McGwire and Travis 
Watkins. Branstad has some 
connections in Claremont, 
Calif. 

Branstad will also be at the 
game on Saturday so be sure 
to say "Hi", if you should see 
him. He will be in the press 
box with UI President James 
O. Freedman and if you yell 
loud enough he might just 
tell who he really thinks is 
going to win the Iowa-Iowa 

Dan MlIlea Sieve William. Terry Branltad 
Assistant Sports Editor Staff Writer Iowa Governor 

Southern CalHomla USC USC 
Rose Bowl syndrome A Trojan romp They're tough in LA 

Indiana Loulnlne Indiana 
Toss-up Cardinals squawk by In Big Ten 

towa Iowa Neither one 
Criner IS history n's a blowout Good Game 

Notre Oame Michigan Michigan 
No Choice, I'm Catholic Holtz lurns blue Holtz not enough 

Arizona Stale Michigan Slale Michigan Stale 

State game. 
Thanks, Terry. 
Now onto the nitty gritty. 

Only 285 people entered this 
week's contest. I think that is 
an all-time low for the first 
week of the season. 

Maybe not too many people 
like free beer any more. Oh, 
well. One of you will win a 
free keg sponsored by 
Tycoon's, which is located at 
223 E. Washington. If you do 
not have a ticket for Satur
day's game I'm sure they 
would enjoy it if you stopped 
by to watch the contest on 
their TV and drink a few 
beers while you are there. 

Tycoon's, thank you for your 
support in our first week of 
the 1986 season. We appreci
ate it. 

Reader. Picks 
USC 189 
illinois 96 

Indiana 20S 
Louisville 80 

Iowa 2n (1 tie) 
Iowa Stale 7 

Michigan 240 
Notre Dame 45 

Michigan Stale 169 
Arizona Stale 116 

Rose Bowl syndrome pari 2 Big Ten's revenge A back named White Minnesota 234 

Minnesota Minnesota MlnnelOla Bowling Green 51 

Who needs Foggle? n's a close one Gophers all the w~ Ohio Stale 160 

Wa.hlngton Ohio Stale 01110 Stale Washington 125 

Rose Bowl syndrome part 3 A 9-3 season, again Tough game Purdue 274 

Bel Stale Purdue Purdue Ball Stale 11 

Upsel for Letterman Cardinals choke I don't know Wieconlln 276 

Wieconaln Wieconlin Wieconaln Northern illinois 9 

Bucky is too cool Look out Big Ten NIU is tough, though Alabama 284 

Alabama Alabama Alabama 
Southern Mississippi! 

National champs? Perkin's dynasty 
• I've heard of them Cal Poly 178 

Chico State 107 

Bud. Bud Ught & Miller Lite 

SOC $1 00 Bottle 
Draws • Beer · 

$125 
Bar Liquor 

Doors open at 7:30 pm 
Available for private parties: 337-5401 

PRESENTS 

PAINTING 

hurt E S 
by Tina Howe 

Directed by Toni Dorfman 

at Old Brick 
September 12, 13, & 17, 1 S, 19, 20 at 8 p.m. 
September 20 matinee at 2 p.m. 

TICKETS: Prairie Books or call 338-7672 

~'fIELD 110USE 
... 111 f .COlltOEST..tOWACITY,t .. ..sU4Q 

NCAA rules Gopher's Foggie can play FRI. & SAT. TILL 10 

$2 PITCHERS MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) - The 
NCAA Thursday ruled Univer
sity of Minnesota starU ng 
quarterback Rickey Foggie 
and a backup linebacker can 
play in Saturday's season 
opener following a hearing 
into their use of airline tickets 
purchased by the school. 

The NCAA issued a two para
graph statement from its Mis
sion, Kan., offi ce, permitting 
Foggie and Don Pollard to 
play in the season opener 

Wheeler_ 
Continued from page 1 B 
Brown, Loyola transfer Scott 
Ventura , Simpson College 
transfer Scott Englehardt and 
sophomores Louis English and 
ChriS Novak. 

Wheeler is looking forward to 
working with this team and he 
believes because the team is 
so young they may be able to 
produce a Big Ten caliber 
quad within the next couple 

of years. 
"I'm going to have a lot offun 

working with this team. They
're young and r think they have 
got a lot of integrity," Wheeler 

Iowa men's 
cross country 
schedule 
SopI 13 "ugusllna aillock Iliand. III 
SoIpI 20 - Dr'ke. MI"'*OII ., Mlnn .. "",la 
Oct • - Honhem ~. I t Cedar Filla. ioWI 
Nov 1 - 81g Ti n ChampjonahlpO " CoIum
bUI. 01>10 
Nov ' 6 - NCM 0111"'" It Normll. III 
Nov 2' - NCAA Chlmplo""'lpo It TUCIOn. 
Atl. -------------------
aid. "I think we are going to 

b v ry weak initially and 1 
hop to d v lop th m into a 
very strong team." 

BOTH CORRIGAN and Ven
tura bell ve Iowa can escape 
the con~ renee cellar if the 
team is able to stay healthy. 

"I think we can," Ventura, 
who transfered from Loyola to 
be part of Iowa's exercise 
science and phy ical educa
lion program, said, "if we get 
healthy. We are kind of hurt
Ina right now but we won't be 
last In the Big Ten." 

Ventura, who has run31:30for 
10,000· meters on the track, is 
one of the few truly long dis
tance runners on the squad as 
most of the other Hawkeyes 
are middle distance runners. 

"I do all the longerstuffevery
body Ise has a lot more speed 
than I do," Ventura said. "It 
do sn't have that much of an 
effect I Ju t have to do diffe
rent workouts than the rest of 
th guys." 

Heading Into their lirst meet 
of th eason the lIawkeyes 
will not be healthy as finding a 
fielding a team of five to meet 
AUIU.t4Ina may be a difficulty. 

against Bowling Green. 
"The NCAA Eligibility Com

mittee has restored com
pletely the eligibility of two 
football players who had been 
declared ineligible for future 
competition by the University 
of Minnesota for violations of 
NCAA rules regarding extra 
benefits," the statement said. 

"The student athletes were 
inadvertently involved in a 
situation that is more an insti
tutional matter," said Olav B. 

Kollevoll, committee chair 
and athletics director at 
Lafayette College (Pa.). 

REPRESENTATIVES of the 
NCAA panel, university athle
tic officials, Foggie and Pol
lard discussed the situation 
via telephone conference for 
45 minutes Thursday. 

"We presented information 
that these two athletes were 
innocent," Minnesota Athletic 
Director Paul Giel said. He 
said there were "technical vio-

TICKET 
PICK-l)P NOTICE 

The Athletic Ticket Office will have extended 
hours Thursday, Sept. 11 and Friday, Sept. 12 
for student pick-Up. The office will be open from 
9:00 B_m_ to 8:00 p.m. both days. Saturday, 
Sept. 13 office hours will be 8:00 a.m. to game 
time 11 :40. If there is ANY PROBLEM with 
registration, tickets will not be released after 
4;00 p.m. Friday. 

Each student must present their own 10 with 
current registration sticker and picture 10 at the 
time of pick-up. These two 10's will also be 
needed to enter the stadium. 

Everyone regardless of age must have a valid 
ticket for admittance to University of Iowa 
football games. This includes infants in arms. 

ime 
OF YOUR LIFE! 

895 INCLUDES 

SALAD-POTATO-WITH 
FRESH BAJ<.ED BREPD 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK 

(§)O~ 

I~~ 
118 E. Washington 337·4703 

lations" on the part of the 
university. 

The university Tuesday dec
lared Foggie and Pollard inde
finitely ineligible for receiv
ing airline tickets from the 
school more than one year ago. 
Both players reimbursed the 
university within a month 
after they were used. 

Foggie, a junior from Water
loo, S.C., has sparked the 
Gophers' option offense the 
past two seasons. 

FUZZY NAVELS 2/1 BLUE MAXS & 
LONG ISLAND ICED TEA 

SURPRIZE SPECIALS 
BOTH' NIGHTS 

SCOPE PRESENTS 
LETJS ACTIVE 

IN CONCERT 

SEPTEMBER 15 8:00 pm 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION MAIN LOUNGE 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
IOWA CITY 
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Roth still rockin' as solo act 

I MAGINE: about five of 
, us , waiting anxiously for 
I a phone call from the 
• Master of Disaster - yes, 
David Lee Roth himself. Every 

' ! ~ime the phone rings we all 
~ump, 0 1 to be disappointed 

I 
by an r run-of-the-mill 
'phone c 

Finall 's Dave. 
~ The person I talked to was 
.much like the David Lee Roth I we all see on MTV : a 
14-year-old who is actually 
,well over 30. 

"Turn down the music! Getrid 
'of those blondes!" he quipped 
,as the interview began . (Actu
ally, he had been on the phone 
Jdoing interviews for at least 
three hours). Roth la ughed 

l 'onen, a high-pitched giggle, 
Jusually in response to his own 

, jokes. He also had some seri-
OUS things to say regarding the 

)tour, his career and his depar
ture from Van Halen. 
• Roth was in Madison, Wise., 
\awaiting his concert there the 
next night. Tomorrow he will 

'blaze into Iowa City to lead 
,the Iowa State University 
marching band in a rendition 

lof "Yankee Rose" during half
time at the Iowa-Iowa State 
football match. Saturday night 
'Roth performs in Ames, Iowa, 
,and then returns t~ eastern 
Iowa for a Sunday flight show 
'at Cedar Rapid's Five Seasons 
,Center. The overall tour, 
according to Roth, will last 

'between 10 months and a year. 

I "I'M LOOKING forward to the 
'entire tour," he said. "It's a 
\ combination of the circus, the 
foreign legion, a gypsy troupe, 

' 8 vaudville show, a religious 
,revival and a hockey game." 

Roth loves to tour, and he 
'believes the members of Van 
,Halen don't have the constitu
tion of real rock stars. "Even 

' as we speak now, they are on 

Tonight 
SHELL GAME 
CRONIC LOVE 
MYSTERY BAND 

Saturday 
SLUM PARTY 
THE PROOF 

FAINT·NEW· RING 
Doors open 9 pm both nights 

Music 
vacation for a month because 
they've been on tour for three 
weeks," he said 

"I left Van Halen because 
they turned themselves into 
Spinal Tap," he said, mention
ing the parody of a rock group 
depicted in the movie of the 
same name. 

"They had turned fat and 
sloppy, just like their music," 
he said. "I wasn't about to 
spend the rest of my life labor
ing for a Lamberghinni and a 
place to park it." 

He is bitter about the remarks 
that Van Halen has made 
about him. 

"THEY'VE BEEN dragging my 
name through the mud for the 
past six months, and I've been 
quiet about it," Roth said. 
"Music will do the talking. 
Every night he (current Van 
Halen vocalist Sammy Hagar) 
fucking can , he makes the 
cheapest, lowest shots against 
me. He makes comments con
stantly in front of the press, 
and so has the rest of the 
band. Nonsense, absolute 
nonsense." 

Roth does not think his music 
has mellowed since he left the 
band. 

"It's as screaming and as noisy 
as it ever was," he said. 

But Roth does believe that he 
has expanded his style, some
thing Van Halen has not done. 
"We're starting to see real 
young and real old fans mixed 
in now because of the diffe
rent things we've been doing," 
he said. 

Roth plans to continue making 
the videos that helped make 
him a star. "Video's the way to 
go. Everybody's doing it." 

And what about those buxom 
blondes who usually act 

.pe,i~"ct 'he un;quf .. Imotph~'t" .. t 

tl1rl£~-~-~;" ~ 
2' t n r ~"M. 

':'.:. ... ~":) :) ..... 4 faurrtt 
2 free kegs @ 

5:00 
Specials all night. 

II Let's 
Active" 

Live entertainment by 
Rob Schulty, 

~T-IELD 110US 
... "'". CGU.IQUT. lOw"crTY ... _ 

SERVING LUNCH 
11 am to 2 pm 

Salads · Soups 
Sandwiches • Burgers 

But if you can 't wait for the 
rout , com to Magoo's and 
wet your appetite with a 
pre-game warm-up. 

The original Magoo's 
uMOp-ap!sdn margarita! 

For your ddd d pleasure we 
will be opening at 9 AM 
Saturday morning with '2 
pitchers & $1 vodka lemo
nade until 7 PMI 

embarassingly stupid in Roth's 
videos? 

everybody . .. we' re being 
fair." 

WELL, ROTH DOES say he's 
"very much for equal rights." 

And while we're on the sub
ject, don't forget about Dave 
the social crusader. "I think 
my videos ... do a hell of a lot 
more to draw attention to 
what's ailing in our society 
than any number of senate 
subcommittees." 

"The women in my videos are 
always playing around at high 
jinks, antics and buffoonery as 
myself. I figure as long as 
we're legitimate ly attacking 

Kum (j 
&- 0 

Your Party Headquarters 
(Kegs, tubs, taps, ice and cups on hand) 

cases bottles 

Busch 
12 pak Cans 

$399 
Plus Deposit 

Miller 
Genuine 
Draft 
I 2 pk bottles 

$499 
Plus Deposit 

Old Style 
16 gal Keg 

PluS Deposit $2450 
Shazam and Nalionel Banking 

Now Available 

Kum&Go ~ 
513 South Riverside Drive ~ 

5 9756 1I11J1lI .. GoocI 
) 1- lIc .. onsr.Plav' 

I!!!!!!!!! 

Offer includes entree. potato, texas toast. and all 
you can eat Irom our labulous Freshtastiks food , . '"""'.'''OO''~~$699 

• HIGHWAY 6 WEST 
CORALVILLE 

FIPr 1f/,IIea1 

OPEN 
to 10 p.m. 

DRESS 
CODE. 

E.NfORCED 

DANCING - ROMANCING - ENTERTAINING 
Iowa River Power Co . . 501 1st Ave. - On (he River In Cor,livtlle 

I 

THE GEDllB IULEY SJlEIIS 
Don Spolli Mike Moos Raldo Schneider Carlis Faurot 

You've heard Raldo Schneider & The 
Cedar Valley Sheiks on KUNI • now com~ 
on down and hear Raldo & the boys at 
The Mill this weekend. Friday & Saturday 
nights at 9:00 P.M.· NO COVER ·CHARGE 

**************** 
The Mill will open at 11 :00 A.M. home 
football Saturdays. Watch the Hawks on 
TV, enjoy your favorite beverage, and try 
a Famous Mill Pizza. 

**************** 
The Mill now has delivery service 5 P.M. to 
10:30 P.M. (except Wednesdays). For our 
Famous Pizza, Pasta, Subs & Salads, call 
The Hungry Hawkeye. 354-6068 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington 

A 
DRAMATIC 

MOTION PICTURE 
Set in the future during the 
time the Bible refers to as 

the TRIBULATION when Anti
Christ rules the earth . 

7:00 pm Friday 
September 12 

Shambaugh Auditorium 
(U of I Library) 

How would 
you survive 
during the ... 

Years 
of the 

Beast? 
Free-will 

offering only 

(ol,lld thi$ happen during 
the Tribukllioo 1 

Sponsored by : Campus Bible Fellowship 

• 
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T.G.I.F. 
At the Bljou 
Wltn ... (1985). Harrison Ford proves 
h' cen rl.. lbov. his Ha" Solo/ 
Indiana Jonet typecasting In this 
haunting, belutlful film about a Phi· 
ladelphla policeman who, while hid· 
Ing out, fall. In love with an Amish 
widow (Kelly McGillis). Tonight at 
S.30, Saturday at 8:30 p.m. and Sun· 
day It 7:15 pm. 

.11 .. , Mldllia. (1964). A literature 
profe,sor, • pa\n',r and her husband 
becomt tangled In I complex rela· 
IIonshlp: th.lr Inlerdependency 
Ihr.atens to ahaner Ihelr Individuality. 
In German. Tonight at 8:30 and 
Saturday at 630 p.m. 

Tile Produce,. (t968l. An absolutely 
hII.rloul early Mel Brooks comedy 
starring Zero Moatel as • seedy 
.x·producer and Gene Wilder as 
Mostel'. relunctanl partner. The two 
.r. tangled In a conspiracy 10 rake. 
protlt off their (hopefullyl unsuccess· 
ful pl.y. · Sprlngtime for Hitler." 
Tonight and Saturday al 10:30 p.m. 

K.rou.c (1985). Direclor John 
Antonelli locuses on the lIIe and 
time. of Jack Kerouac and the Beat 
Generation. Sunday at 9:15 p.m. 

Til. Home 0/ the Brlve (1986). This 
film Is • strange mix of the comedy of 
the Fir Side coupled with the humor 
of Daffy Duck. Sunday at 7 and 9 p.m. 

The.te, 
Pllnttnv Church .. will be performed 
by the Riverside Thealre al tonight 
and Salurday at 8 p.m. In Old Brick. 

Art 
Arta OVertu,. will kick pff the UI .rts 
season lonlght with a champagne 
reception In the UI Museum of Art for 
artist Philip Cornelius .t 7 and a 
concert In Hancher Auditorium by the 
gold·medal·wlnnlng pianist, Jose 
Feghall, at 9. 

Plclflc Connectlona, 98 works by 
ceramic artists from California and 
Japan, will open today and show 
through Nov. 2 at the UI Museum of 
Art. 

Ando Hlro,hlge', Tok.lc!o: Adven· 
turea on thl ROld In Old Jlp.n, an 
exhibition of 19th·century woodblock 
prints, will open today and show 
through Nov. 2 al the UI MuSeum of 
Art. 
Amarlcln ROlda, a portfolio of 
photographs complied by Victor 
Landweber, will open today and show 
through Nov. 2 at the UI Museum 01 
Art. 

Sua.n Gfnallck M .. k .. tad will dis· 
play Puute Drive, a collection of 
small paintings, through Sepl. 19 in 
the Drewelowe Gallery in the UI Art 

Building. 
Mar/orte Hler will display watercolors, 
prints and drawlngB through Sepl. 30 
In Boyd Tower East Lobby IS part of 
UI Hospllals Project Art. 
John Cord will dlspllY prints through 
Sept. 30 In Boyd Tower West Lobby 
as part 01 UI Hospitals Projact Art. 

Souvenlra. an exhibit of weavlngs 
and artifacts for Ecuador. will be on 
display through Sept. 30 at the No 
Regrels Hair Salon. 

Travlllnv CoII.ge Postcard, a show· 
Ing of postcard art by John McCarthy, 
will be on display through Sept. 25 at 
the Iowa International Center. 

Mike Bllcklllore will display paint· 
Ings and drawings at The Kitchen 
through Sept. 30. 

Aaron Slaklnd: FIfty VII,., a collac· 
lion of 200 black·and·whlte photo· 
graphs detailing the artlslic develop
ment of Siskind, will be on display 
Ihrough Nov. 16 at the Des Moines Art 
Center. 

Donlld J. Mlrtln will display wood· 
cuts and intaglio prints through Sepl. 
30 in the Solo Space of the Arts 
Center. 

Nlnl lIu Ind Judith Cooper Skorton 
will display essays in clay and metal 
through Sept. 30 at Ihe Arts Center. 

Thl Old Clpltof Doll Cfub of Iowa will 

THE UNITED WAY 0 

Whom to call 

Editor."".""". 353 - 6210 

Newsroom "".353 - 6210 

Display 
advertising."" 353 - 6205 

Classified 
advertising .. ". 353 - 6201 

Circulation ... " 353·6203 

Business 
Office ............. 353 - 5158 

Weekend 
Television 
Listings 
'"'' .OAN 
CH,," 
HIO 
IWWI. .wOO 
IIIN 
ClNlMAI _II 
WI" woe 
CHO 
e ... 
CoPAN -ru: 
UHTlM, . -Mel 

<II 

_r_ e-._ .. 
CMf" .... " ... 
........ 0.. 
W_IA 

• (I) (I) 
(I) 

• c... ...... 1A 

=.~ • <II " -. • • .. .... _ ... 
..... OA • _ .. . 
c.w. ..... fftwrtt • 
c ... e..-.......,. • _ .. - . -- . "-........ 
~ . -- . ,.. .... ,u •• 

Thanks to yoo it wocks tOr all of us. 

BRATWURST 

SATURDAY 
9!.l3(86 

NINO 

display dolls Ihrough Sept. 30 In the 
Main Lobby as !>art of UI Hospitals 
Project Art. 

Mlclel 8oIciofsky will display fiber art 
through Sept. 30 In the Carver Pavl· 
lion Links IS part of UI Hospitals 
Project Art. 

Music 
Soprano Mlrgl"t Ktnntdy and 
pllnlat Lucltn Sllrk will perform 
Sunday In recital at 8 p.m. in Clapp 
Recital Hall. 
Orglnl,t Sherry Sackler will perform 
Sunday In recital at 4 p.m. In Clapp 
Recital Hall. 
Th. Cedar Rlpld, Symphony will 
present an opening Chamber 
orchestra concert at 2 p.m. Sunday In 
the Ballantyne Auditorium al Kirk· 
wood College. 

Nightlife 
GIY Peoplt', Union will host a dance 
beginning at 9tonight all0S. Gilbert. 
B. J. Ind Zin Terrorist', Shell Game 
and Chronic Lov. will perform 
tonight at 9 In Gabe's Oasis. 
Slum Party, The Proof and Flint· 
New·Rlng will play at Saturday al 9 
p.m. at Gabe's Oasis. 
David Lit Roth, with spacial guest 
Cinderella, will perform Sunday In 
concert at 7:30 p.m. In the Five 
Seasons Center, Cedar Rapids. 

Inc. 
Join Us For A 

PRE-GAME WARM-UP 
Saturday 8 AM-10 AM 

50¢DRAWS 

$1 (~ei~ BIPod~ Ja~s K 
$1 25 O~~Gi~"AL)JUMBO 

MARGARITAS 

PRESENTS: 

SUNDAY 
9/14/86 
WHiM 

JEFFERY 
OSBO 

with 
Special Guest 

GWEN GUlHRIE 

Sept.30 8 PM 
CARVER-HAWKEYE 

SPORTS ARENA 
TICKETS $"1.50 
ON SALE SEPT. 15 

All s .... R--I. (All.;.!... wI.;«< ... Uu., J...'I') 
U';'miIJ' &. 0fIK., lows M...o...l Uno,"" ,.I!oo-¥-,..<», ,.5,~55.1-~058 . 
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DI elassilieds PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED HELP WAITED HELP WAITED TYPINa 
SERVICE PEOPLE 

IAlYllTnftl _ SotllrdlY ~ftlll TYPIST IlOIition ... iloblo 
• SALES 

Room 111 Communications Center 
THUAPEUTIC .. ASSAGE I0I4 •• nd -., tl)lt3. In the o.panmtof'M of Mlthemltic:a. EMU IIIOInlntl COfriotl _ 
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11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. Sliding scllo ,_. HEftA Fir ~Sl. withes to rT1Mt 111m."" ~54527. 331.10115. oIiglblo Con_ Marglrot OriICoi Iow •• nd W .... lnglon. $120; Lucos • RENTALS 
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PERSONAL PERSONAL 
COUNRUNG RftVICEI, SE·22:/2. R""", til. No"" 20th A_uo, CoraM"- evening .nd wtIIkend shifts 1t:l. 33e-3IIM OFFICE • 'Personal Growth 'Ut. Crises CommuniCiliont Cenle,. kwIIl Apply In porIOn. s .......... 3IJI>m. _pm, 1140 SOuth RrYOrsldo, EO ,fT, $6 OQ( hour, IIbrlry ,....,ch 

'R ... tionlhlptlCoup"lFamlly City. IA S22-42 Mondoy- Frida)'. EO£IM FURNITURE Conflict 'Spjl1uII Growth and OENE"oUI commiMion, Mlling Mull be ..... iI.ble l--5prn. Reply 

p,~ 'Prof_tone' ,I," GIn WORK STUIlY ONLY. 11'_ Lob Video yearbook" Iml'Mdill. Into Company. P.O. Ball no. 
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IrDIII a.~ Compon .. 'ion J __ c-ty .Ido. ,~ 821H1464. Send ,.tume 10 PO Box 2910, tow. 

I ~;;;:" CN~ Cont • . 
I1RTHRIOHT .... ,11bIe 

Crty. 1A 522 ... 
Mlumed' BOOk'hOp, 

TAflOT, Runes, lnotr V'sion 
Pregn.nt? Confidential sUpPOrt I 0-..1 ~ 

WORK STUDY Ol'P01lTUN1TIf.SI HEAL THY men ..,d women ... 816 South Gilbert 

I~~~;;:'" 
end t8$tlng. 338-aee5 w. car. Sl!LLAVON join the •• citing and Ca,tnopohl81" 

HAPPY • • S20 techniqu" by nn OIUt. C." 'or. a ............. 11-35, needed .. votunteers 'or 351-7e28 
~~~~~Ion. u..t the (HI you t 

EAAN EXTRA $$S-
328 Sooth OInlon ~ Itmosphl,. 01 the Offic:I of phyo;ologico' .Iud", 01 

BIRTHDAY 
I PREGHANCY TESTING. no Up 1050% Intlma'ton.' EdUCItion Ir'Id 

appotntment necesury Tuesday Coil M.ry. 33&-1623 354-4111 i s.t'vtC .. , 5eYeraJ worit Iludy mechanisms 01 c:irc:uIIIOry control 
In normal hUmin • . For further 

DOII'T DRIVE DRIIIIIU 
through Frid't, 10-1 Em~ BrlnGa, 84~227a "_..- ................ ---_. posittonl currenll), ''1ailab~ tor Inlorn\lUon regarding 

ROBIN 
Goldman CIl" c. 227 Nonh 1H8-81IC11demk: )'Ur. SomI IU twa erncllUflCII 

GAT PEOPLE'S UXIOPI Dubuqui SIrHt 331·2111 require typing and cieriCiI skills , 
compenAhon end 11rne I~YId. 

FREE RIDE IIQTM£R'S Htilperal .... nn'ti CHARLlE'S now .. king others r.qulre dlff.rent skitts p .... c ... Hu~n Chnk:lll Typing papers. ,h~se. 

MARIE! ~W1 WITH 
Welcomes You SATlSFlfD With yOUr birth control Licensed Hew Vork St.te .gency oppIico,,,,,,s. Apply In por""'. 102 BrOiden )'Our col. Ixperlence Physiology lib. Univefaity oj k)WI Ediling 

method" If not. com. to th. Emma Mekl loving young ladl" for 5th Sir"" CoralvllI., Hospit.1 .t 35&-2750 trom 110 5. 

'i, • SAFERIDE FI'HDUJc~ Goldman Cnnlc for Wom." for chlldcare and light houseQePinO 
by IssocllttOn with peopl. hom Mondly through Fnday. Xerox copying 

COLLfOE STUOI!NTS more u"n &0 counlri., Job 
inlormllion about cervi~1 caps, in New Vork City suburbs BI plrt dnctlpUonl aVlllable .1 202 enlargofreduce 

FRIDAY dil~ragml and othel'l, p.rtnerl of I Ilmlly for It Itlst one ye., earn the mo"-y to compl,l. your 

10:30 pm-2:30 am w, come 337·211 t Room Ind bOard plus good "II'Y. 6du~tion VlrkJu, hOUri. lull or ... IIlraon Building. 
CdEI 26 I. IlU'ket 't. 

Fri-, a Salunll, 
SEPTEMBER 12.9 PM "II femilles clrtfully acrMrted Call Plr1- tIme. no eKpertenCI ENGINE.EAING Itudent to do basiC 33'-2.547 

PLANNING , _i.g~ Tho .lobby 
RAPE ASSAULT HARASS .. ENT L,ura, 1-g14-838-3458 neeenery, nelt appearance I d,,'Ntngl For fur1her Inlorm,lion, 

Ind 

Bus ,top outslcs. Younkl,. 10 S, GILBERT Rlpo C~". Un. mUI1 For ",,,nldiai. inl.mew. call and to let up appointment. call IIOCSIT cu.-
p,.... offerl nthonailines 01 "1 .. 4100 124 ho.".) TWO cotlege girl. to aphl lC~ute 331_9 35'''522- posltl"". open 
quality Invilitions and 'C08$SOries 353-8585 BYO drink. snacks 

01 malher ', helper for '.fIIlly few Evening or weeke~ hours CALL THE WOROS .. ,TH 

1 Q% discounl on orders with block, from campus Call for Apply ., lor typing, IIdt,Ing , medlc.1 

36'i.7:;I, o..:tn::;'.: =~. and friends CONFIDENTIAL dotail •• ~9156 • • tranKflprion. 3J8..5901 . 
PREONANCY COUNSELING * * * * * * * * * 

.......... CHIt 

'UMfOII u:::-c lfH)tfice t .. llng only N~!D CASH 22 ...... ' ....... 
"AGlClAN Tho Gynecology OHic., 351·nS2 ~ ••• money ",llng your clothes AMERI CAN NANNY ~ by 5 PM F~" Soj>I. '2 

WOAD proceutng--lMter qUlfity. 

Mak, any OCCiltOO magical Will THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP Experienced, 'ut, reason,bll. Call 

do small Or large pertlft ~n ."', •• _SW AWaa.ss 01 1M DlETCENT£R offe" lOp doUI' Rhond .. 331-<1eSl . 

or 337-8030 c ....... 1_ W"~t Management Proor.m fOf ~our f'U and Wlr'llir doth" I N C 0 R P 0 R A T E D 

\ .. ' .... .,27 Are you curious about lIy p .... Counseling pon .1 NOON Coli IIrsl HELP 
GA'LlNE fIIH Pregnancy Testing 'he higher •• 11. dreams. 810 CIPllol 2203 F SHlit THE PERFECT JOB WORDS • _lEAS 

Conlldentl.l, listening, 
AbOrhon 58"'ICes Ivallable cycles 0/ iii. 338-2359 IAcr ... Irom Sonar PobiOll) WANTED Inform,lion,l .nd r,let'r,1 .. rv~. 7a",-epm, M.F. Set 7.m· t1.m 338.".54 FOR ONE YEAR --.~ 

Tuesday. Wednlsday, T~ursd.y. Conflde,.., •• 1 or soul t"ven 222 Dey Building 

6-9pm 353-7162 
Appointments ~ HBve you ever desired FEELING OOWN? Be An American Nanny 

to explore your COUNSELING AND STRESS INT!RNAnONAL STUO!NTS PAPEI IIIVI_I_ 

Inner frontiers? 
Guide 10 G,Mncard from F/JIH New York City Area Families 311-2711 e-e 

AOOfITtON: We re • livel,.. ~.v~ng~ Thl Ultimalt m Stn.;ct ... 
~~~TER hAS In(hvldual, couple CAlUUElS !~kY:::n therapy 'or people vi ... For dolall .. oond $1 00 

ttlppity married coupl,. CIII ' ~'h:":' Zif H.n.tu A Day Then joIn us lor I ;;'i~7 "~... , low "" 
(paH). Immigration Publlc.HO,... , Salary, Room. Board &. Car Provided letterl. resumes, applications, 

childr," 01 aUf own .t.udtmlc 

I.I~ N[ 
an altetnoon I ir;;~bt~ .;~~:~ -: .. 331_ 

P.O 80.51589' . 0011 • • Tl( 152S1. 
." E. Court. 

dissertationS, thnes, articles, 
physicll'" pt\'Chologisl. E_ 10 Icu.AII Id'opt whit, newbotn. OHlf'ing 
WNI. ·~~itY:"ecwCluon'l- cultural L 

program 

~~ 
p.'" "Awareness o' Soul " 

• , cot*=t, 
Call Coil", AnYlime this Sunday' '0 4 P.M .• 

(.319) 391-7196 al Ihe Iowa Cily 
CUSTOM BUTTONS "ADE 

0,.1 335-3056 IIOUU'. 
Bob', BU010n Bontnn JoIt_ ...... 

ADOPT: Wonderful couple seeking 
10 adopt newborn, eln olf.r 
h.ppy, secur •• loving environment 

CHAUFFEURED LI"OUSINE Conlidentr.!, e.pen5&S paid. 

;.0:': ~";'.:~~ OCClsions Hourly 515-"12-8el0. 

TH! RAPE VICTI" ADVOCACY 
MIDGE: Casual adult bridge PROGRAM IS looking lor women 
D'oup IeIking new members Call to voiuntftr lor the Rape CriSIS 
Jerry, 351-0271 . or linda. line Training begins October 61h 
&26-2171. Women hom thl community Ind 

, 
• 

uMlverslty students .ra I . 
CO_ACT DIJCI to caU ~2'09 for mort 

L....otJ, Pric~1 In T DIm 

~700~ria.t INDIVIDUAL, coupleS Ind group ARTS AND CRAFT CENTER, low, -_,"80'-$11.21 eoUnMlillQ serv"" IVlllabl. Ir .. 
CIrI-"'Crtltat HIU."-$ ll,2~ of ch.rge to all sludents It th, 

Memori.1 UniOn, offers noncredit 

- ~"Do'" Side".112.15O Universlly Counseling Service. lOt 
eY'Ining classes in beginmng 

.... Imlb- I .. U . 353-418<1 
drlWlng, car1oonlng, bookbInding, 

"8roch~n rn Arm"-lU.25 
ClUigrlphy, lacemaking. 

IUwun DID you know couples' counseling photography Icamar• lechnlqu':'oil 

'~~~ 
II Ivalllbtl for students at Ihe portr.ilure.l ighting). pcMuy Ind 

III.. SJl.lUI UniversIty Counseling SeNrce" painting on piper Aher school 
101 I .. U 353-4464 Ind SaturdlY Irt claues, creative 

writIng, socllllkdls and 0&0 
classes for young people .150 
offered 353-3119 

• HAIA COLOR P~OBLEM? 
Coli VoOepo Hairstyling. 

o I 335-1664 

BE SAFE THIS WEEKEND CELEBRATION 0<;10,,", 2. 
Binhday of Uoh.ndl5 Gandhi, 
Inch.ldes ben_'lt lor SALVADORAN 

Ride SAFERIDE : :!,~~.~~IUES. HIWI .. d 

ABORTION SERVICE 

Friday & Saturday low cosl bul qUlhly Clrw 6-1' 

w .. ~ .. $170. qu.lilied pal'~~~~~ I 
Bus Stop Outside Younkers 

12· ,8 weeks .Iso evalllbM 
of doctor's OffiCI, coun .... lng , 
VldUllly, Eltabllshed since 1973, 

Information e.peneneed gynecotogist. WOM 

353-5461 or 353·6565 OBIGYN C.II collect. 
5'5--223-048, Des Mointi lA 

IOWA DEAOHEAD USBIAN SUPPORT UNE ASTAOLOGY- birth c~anl and 
InIofm.tton. ass"aoc •. r.f,rrll , Intl'pt'etltlons 351..e904. looking lor 
ouppon. Coli 35J.6265 VER~NT DEADHEAD 
Confidentl.1 VOGA classes, 5 3Opm-6 lOpm 

TundlY'. or hm-1Oam Fridays. Mtt In tJck .. II"" 

ICMOlARSHIPS, grant" Itudent 
or 2pm-3pm ThursdlYS SOY .. Wednesday 
week class- $25 351..s904. 

Iina~II' lid l"'lllb" Find OUI it afte,noon5. I 
Meel Salutdly 

you qUllify. F," d"all, from West GIlle \3 
Banttt l Amaberry Educationll NEED Fundi For Your Stud8fl1 
5eMc1S. P 0 Bo. 474, Indilnola, Reselrch~ 1M CAe II now taking prior 10 KickOff 

IA 5012S SIS-961-89B0 applIcatIons for Research Grants 
Stop by our office lor mar, mlo, 
3t'd Floor, IMU PERSONAL ,..-- NEURCHINGUISTiC -- PROGRAMMING SERVICE lIII~~ group forming 10 shire ideas, 

Indll._'_ practice skills, hold workshops 

In Old Brick cln Oom Fral"CO. 351-8029. 
20 EIII M.rkel, 351-2211 ~nlngs WEDDINGS r...., 

SPACES tot artisanl IYallabit at at Collage and 
Tycoot'Il,C lVallab" 

Gilbert Slreel • • 337·3333 
Ar1I.nd Crlill Flir, for • .hernoon w,ckhng recePtions 

~ .... , 
Soplembe, U . IMU 353-311910' Phon> 331.5401 
,"'ormilion 

The Friends Development Council of the UI Museum of Art. 
and the Hancher Guild present 

ARTS OIlERT\JRE '86 
SEPTEIYIER 12. 1966 

CHAM~GNE OIlERT\lRE 
7 p,m. Museum of Art 

Honored guest, Philip Cornelius, 
Pacific Connections ceramic artist 

WELCOME 
by President James O. Freedman 

9 p.m. Hancher Auditorium 

CONCERT 
Jose Feghall. winner. 1985 Van Cliburn 

International Plano Competition 

DANCING '" DESSERT 
10 p,m.-Midnight Hancher Auditorium 
Music by Johnson County Landmark Jazz Band 

For tickets caM the Hancher Box Office 353-6255 

Tickets: $25 (lncl\Jdes $15 donation for arts graduate aSSistantships) 

A80RnONS prDYidod .n 
comfortable. supportive tnd 
eduulfonal ,Imospher. Partn .... 
welcomll Call Emma Goldman 
Climc 'or Women. Iowa Clly 
337-2111 

VIETNAMI Era Vett'lns. 
Counsehng Ind StfUS 
M'nJlgern&nt FrH Counsehng 
331_ 

ARTlST l'tillable Palnllng. 
drawing. sculpture Rlasonable 
Ask tor John, 351-9522 

M!OICAP PHARMACY 
In Coralville Whet, It C01I$ IISI 10 
~"p hoallhy 354 .. 354 . 

WANT TO lUKE SO"E 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

IndNtduII, group Ind coup" 
counseling tor the lowl City 
community Fees SlIdlng sca'I, 
mtodleal InlUranca, ~ 1226 

He,. ""hot".,.,,.. 
EMERGENCY SHELTER for 
children Ind Idult victims of 
DOMESTIC VIOLfHClE ' You, ClSh 
or check aonliloni 10' OVP 
Shell.r atways welcome. Haunted 
BookJhop. S20 Wutlington. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

CITY DATING CO. 
PO. Bo, 810' 

Iowl City, Iowa 52240 

5WM, mld-3Ot. acienUSI who 
onio'ls .... Ilh club •• bridgo, 
I9Ilklng. cllulcel and rock 
music. moy .... VOlleyball and 
inteUectulllctlYllleI &elks 
Intelligent, eductled woman Wllh 
warmth and Clra in 20s Dr low 301. 
Interest, lncludl dlSllrmamenl, 
humlnl,m and human flghl' 
Photo Ippreciated, W,.., Dally 
low.n, Boll SPT-26, Room 111. 
Communication Cenllr. k)w. City, 
IA 52242. 

MALE. '.'a 301, bookish. Mnsu.l, 
lunny. intr05pe('tlYl, SIlks 
comPlllb .. woman. 30-40, 
Slender and under 5'7' . who', 
looking for something deeper Ih.n 
datulg. A season 01 ha,.....,' father 
than 01 Irost? Write Dlity )owan, 
Boll SM·196. ROOm 111. 
CommUnications Center. low. City 
IA 52242 

WM, 36, hard working. tun laying. 
professlonll. seeks attfKtlv • • 
senSUOO5, witty lady 10 share 
IImlled play1lme, en)Dymg I.n 
Wilks. Crty Park, Hancher, $tIling 
PO Boll 828, 'ow. Clly 52244 

DWF, 38, Cotlage grad. AN. 
seeking mal. 'riend for 
companionShip Likes 
conversallOn. dining, Int.mahonal 
cooking. outdoor., 
cr •• tNelrta- Crafts. shlrlng, 
camtg f:Plt. Boll 5424, 
CorlM " , Iowa. 52241 , 

~fUr~ ,XUI "'OM)'. Hit Airfare &. Fee Paid By Employer 
guaranteed not·to-tV" panlJho ... 
28 cotors, ;, ... opportunity (203) 259-4116 Thoullndl 01 WOfMn on campus • • S'5-988-3823. co"eel Illor 5t>m 
VOCALIST MMdM:t s. .. fling. 
vocalist needed lOr working blind R!SURCH ASSISTANT NOW ICCeptl"i! .ppIiClUons tor 
Coli 338-6SA I Temporary position. 25 to "0 hours till int...-nshipI WIth North"'"tern 

per week (negolllb6e) Primary MutuII Ute, Hies position, 
WORK STUDY.Llb Autstlnt rnponsibihty coordintltlonl Contlct Nancy. 351-5075. 
wanted Need responsible, (.II.ble tchtduling of follow·up IJ:aml 'or 

ENTHUSIASTIC. hard-working studenl for dishwashlng, pltttntJ in ongoing dtnlll hlllih 
autocllving Ind lib dutIes Begrns IUrvey Involves intensive people needed to hll 5iK part· tlme 
s.ptembe, 1, $4 25/ hour. C.II t".phon. contact "Pphcantl positions. Must be able to work 

353-<'949 mUit have excellent ,"'phone dUring the day No •• pen.nee 
uilit and demonstratld necessary Apply between 7- 10am 

PEASON, odd Jobl. p,lnt scraping, orglnlzilionilabtillift: knowledge and aha, 2pm It Burger King 
mak, up WOOd. minimum wlQ" of dInIltry helPful; 811Chtlo,'1 Restaurant, Highway 8, CortrIVlIII. 
B71I-2f>S8 deorN or eqUIvalent deslr,bla, AEROBICS inslructor, a.perlence 
~'NNIES !AST hIS IAolho'" 

57 ~$8,621 hour (Sill,.,. prtr'errld Apply in p8f$Ofl. 
~per jobl Ivallabll. Spend an dependenl on qUlrllH;ahonl) 9-5pm, OlympIC Gym and Fitness 
IXCltlng yelr on the EUI COlIt. Submit resume to Dr. Jed Hand, 

~109 

a.ptnMl paid It you 10'1. chlldrln. 
Praventlve and Community 

caU 201·740-0204 Dr Writ.; BoK Dentistry. ~Ieg. 01 Den1151ry, F'lM productIon studenl k>oktng 
825. LiVingston, New Jetaey 07039. Universrty 01 Iowa. Iowa City. I" lOr aclt. to plIy italian 

m,2 The UniversHy Of low. II an grtndmother. 11 Interested, call 
:1000 GOVERNMENT JOBS UST Equa l Oppor1unrtyl Afhrmetiv. 337·5550, ask tor Joel 

It6,0'0- IS9,2:lO/ year AclionEm~r 
Now hiring PLAYGROUND Supervisor. P .. n 

• Coli flO5.li8 7-6000. E" R-9612 ,"YSICAL THERAPIST 
Elomonll'1 5<hool, Norlh Llbony 

Licensed PhYSIcal Therapist 
11 3OIIm-123Opm. Monday-
Frld.y $-i00i hour, 626-2311 , 

K'~ COMPUSYSTEMS wanted to provIde ih.rlPY In 

Resume Consultants patients' homes Hall-lime WORK STUOY ONLY. Old Copilol 

The only consultlnl position, ben.flts Clr required. Museum. Seve,al tour guide 
with Ihe eKpenence VNA 01 Jotvllon COUr'l1~ , l' 15 positrons .vallable IlInlng 

01 over 300Q personnel drfe(:tors Ollbln COurt. Iowa City, Immedl.tely 10-15 houri weekly 

t3'91338-53112 MEDICAL SocIal Workar 10 work In 
$4 DO per hour Some weekends 

hom. care agency ApprOXImately 
reqUIred PuDlic r"ations 

!ARN EXTRA mo"", holping ten hours per week MSW 'xperience necessary Call 

r~ulrld Car rllquired ClOSing 
J53.7293 for appointment 

others by glvrng pliSIn' Three 10 da" Sip1ember 18tl'l VNA of DRIVERS four hours of spare 11.". lech 
.... can .. tn you up to $90 per JohnSOft Count)'. 1115 Gilbert Own Ctr, Insur.nce, start Imm.(H-
month. P~d in. cashl If lIIe ha~'1 Court. Iowl City. .'fIy Coli 354-6068. 4-Spm. 

seen you 101 thf" months or 
you're I ntM dOt\Or. bring In Ihls 
td for an e.lr. fS t.401 good with W(J! other oUa" 1030-5'30 T·F,.' 
Saturday, 

IOWA CITY PLASMA CENTER 
318 E,st Bloomington Sf 

VOLUNTEE~S _ II Tw.ln 
Ete"*ltary to ISS.SI studtnta ~th 
.. ~r, h.ndic.ps C,II l .. Bun, 
331-9633. Now """'pling '"pli,·. 'ions for 
RESPONSIBLE , .... 10 atlond.nl .11 positi"n .. 
for Cedar A.pldt heallh club. pin-
limo t-364-1S31 Apply 

PHARMACIST Friday 9112 . 
Full 01 part- 'Ime Must be \IIIOllIing 
to work some nigh\' and ;~: ;iO-5:00 I'.M. 
Vt'Mkend$ Celi Mr Weber. Stlte, 
Drug, MuSGllme 319-263--2261. 121 East College 
PA~T· TIIiEi lult· time C NA. 
positions Ivailab ... all &hIltS, 
Llnt"n P.fk Car. Cenler. 915 
North 20th A.venUI, Coral"lIIa BARTENDERS now being htred WORK STUOY Office ""I""nt 
Apply In perlOn, 8arrt-'l JOpm. Apply ill person lrom 1 ;00-3'00 opt",ng FlUng, COPYIng •• rHlnds. 
Mondly- Friday. EOEJAA Thur5day and FridlY I' Lenny'l. mlscellaneouslasks 10-15 houl'S, 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
122 Wflght 51. That's thrH blocks only mornings Mondlly through 

AND TEACHE~S 
SOUlh of downlown btlWNn FrIday School 01 Journalilm and 

II you can'l find pOtlhoni to yOUf 
Clinton Ind Dubuqui. Call MISS Communication, c.1I AleKls, 

trained field . you owe It to yourself 
337-836.4 Dr "a\llt messaoe 11 353-5 .. 4 
33IHIISt . 

10 investigate a pl.nned e<tvanc. IABVS'TTER wln'ed Parents 01 
ment ptogrlm plU1 performance EXPERIENCED lromor. 10 hours! two and IOUf year old looking 'Of 
bonuses Ind positions Ifllilited week. fle.lble . conlrACtlabor. ..... mng and weekend babysrtters 
with Our company For Inllrv .. "". Apply '0 PO. 80, 1401. Iowa C.ty. T"n",ers OK With re'erences 
coli 331·9949. 1A 522". 337·1S20 o. 338-3701. 

ISI·2nd·3rd41h Avos. 
Plpefl. manuscript. 

Fast, accurate. relsonable 
SpocI.lilO In Medlcol 

eo.t.ct Ind legal wor'" 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 15 yelr. secret.rille.parlence. 

CIrc1IIad01l 
TYPING Ind Word Processing WI th 

353·6203 Daisy Wheel printer RUSH JOBS 
AND ODD HOURS OK SUS por 
page Iv,rlgl. Call Shirley. 
3S'·2SS7 

NOW tI~lIng l1udanl appllcaUons 
fOr II" emplo~mtnt. MUlt be frtte 
to work, 10:3Oam-2:3Opm It ~ WORD two days per 'Neek Apply In 
peraon IMU FOOd StNlce PROCESSING I 

WORK WAITED USER typeMnlng- comp'-te 
word processing Hrvic .. - 24 
hour resume MrY~ IhIsei 

HOM! HHIth Aide work wonlild. "Dnk Top PublIshing" 'or 
Room tnd board plus .. I.t) brochu,. Mwslatt ... , Zephyr 
338-S123, 337·5530. Copies. t24 WI W .... lnVlon. 

351.JSOO 

BUSINESS SUZANNE'S WOld WOIk,.. 
ProlHSiolll1 Word Proc"slng 

OPPORTUNI" 
Paper$, thlHS, dilHnations. .rc 
Iloys. Mondoy- Frld.y. 354-1357 

-
FIFTEE.N yelr old Imlil WHO DOES IT? corporatton In CoralVille nHCI, 
115,000 10 $35.000 In YOn'UlO 
Cllpitll tOf remodeling and OON NICKERSON 
I.Pln6IOf\ P'ef.r~ Ilock paying Atto'ney at llW 
15,., lntlrest and benetlilio be PrlcllCIf'Q pmnanly In 
Issued WrIt, Dally Iowln. Bo. Immlgrltlol"l &. Customs 
SR.t1, 111 Communications (5t5) 214-35451 
Center. kJwI City, IA 522"2 

pMt"5r .."w 
"PING V011J fmryco 
QUAlm typing . Manuscripts, J51-aOt, thnes, pap''' .. ; romanc. 
Iingutgtl. G,rm,n Beth, S,.ct.II.lnll. 
1-643-5349 publlc.won. promotional and 

WOAD Processing hpertence In wedding phmog"phy 

legll typing, manuICflpls and 
r.sutch papers Cln make 

STUDENT HEALTH I"angements \0 pick up .nd 
doll""r. 84S-2305. local. PRESCRIPTIONS? 

H ..... )'Our doelOf' call it In 
IEST OFFICE SERVICES low, low poctS- we deliver FAU 

Six blocks from Clinlon St dorml 
auahty typing, word proce"~ . CENTRAL REXALL PHARMACY 
bookk"Plng Ind notary HMees. Dodgl " O ..... nport 
RII50nabli prlcN. Emergenei .. 33ft.3018 
walcol'M Nell downtown 
l00m-1Opm 335-1512. WOOOSUAN SOUND SERVICE 

"III and .. rvlc" TV. VeA. It.reo. 
PHYL'S TYPING lutO sound and commerCIAl sound 

15 yeart' I.Plrl,"" IIIH and service 400 Highllnd 
IBM COHK1lng Seleclrlc Court, 338·1547 

Typowrllor. 3J8.8uue 

COLONIAL PARK 
CHIPP£R'S Tliior Shop, men 'l 

BUSINUS SERVICES 
and women's alter,lron, t28 1/2 
Ellt W.shlnglon Slr"1 Dill 

1027 Hollywood BI.d.. __ 351. 1229 
Typillg. word ~roceulng. letters, 
r"urnes. boo kHping, whltlWr >Or FDR L1FETIM! 
)IOU 1'lHd. AJso. regular and mlcto- Yep. w. sell Plpermall pens. 
CUMttlltinacription. Equipment. gUlflnlNd lor ~OU, enll,. hfltlma 
IBM Dtlpleywrit.r. FISI, ,HIe."I. lor 20( Why? W. don'l know 
reasonlbtl RELOCATED Hounlod _./lotl 

520 WUhlngton 
TYPING, 'Kettlenl quality. III Fr .. ptivlte parking lot _ emergencies posslbll. tor our VIsitors 
354-1962, JIom-1Opm 

Country Rock Band 
thru Sept. 13 

Tallllile party wllh UI
celebrat. IOWA·IOWA STATE 

loolbaUlllm.1 

Did you know? 

You t:lJl chaq.,'C 
: ~I II:UKh<.1' ~rit~ 
and inuh' idll:~ 

tickrt~ to YOllr 
til SUKit111 actllllnt. 

Ill: a pan of 
11:l11Cht'l" s hi~'I.'l>t 
M::LO;(lIl rver! 01 

Live music 
Six nights e week 

1010 E. 2nd Avenue 
Corelville 

Coupon good 'or one 
C:dl the: IlaodllT hox oflk:t 

FREE DRINK 353.{)255 
Itl I\'l'lil'l.· pXlr 

f~'C hrudllare (~. the 
I1)H(wP II.u1<'hlT !ol~l"'>11 

4:00,8:00 PM 
fridaye.. Saturday Niles Only 

----------------------
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~-------------I------------------
UIII YICUUII ClDIIIII 

Reasonably Priced ....,·.V.C_ 

BOOKS 

20c fOA LlFrT,M! 
Yep , d .. 11 Papermlt. peAl. 

OUlr.ntMd tor 1C*r entire lilelime 
'or 2Oc. Why? W. don'l know 

AfLOCATED H.unMd loot'hOlt 
510 Washington 

Fr .. pt'1w'- periling lot 

STEREO 

ALPINI3214 7.band equalizer 
'Imp, l8WI 2. $60; Luxm.n 
lurntab~ PX99. Grado c:.rtrldg •. 
1200, Ctll 3~·~~, 

425 lOth ._ .. , Corllvllli 
(~C(O .. Ifom the POll Office) 

351-1453 
__ f_O' ",,_r ·_""_°" __ 1 RENT TO OWN 

Student Dllcounts 
UIY NEW LOC.TlON, 
.... - "",, 7 clap, 

Ro'oe"od H",nlod \Io01lIhOp 
520 Withington. 337.2998. 

800«1, mapa. records. curlol -WE P10NHA eo WIIV chlnno' Opon 3e2 days po< )'tlr 

Integra"d ImphU., EPI 100 11,.i(Y~H~,~o~po~n~s~u~nd~I~V'~'~'OO~'~. ~ II, low. " ....... , gro., 
'''":_ AI_ 011 ... " , hit, ptlcl' 

"/III -
_~, .. , colol'TV, It· wlromoll , 
8hOlI mo,oreyc" hol ... l, 150 
354-0411 

....... "TIOI lSCOAT Radlr Oettetor, vinuilly 

... ,""" _,1165 Ctll 35'.f5lO, I ... e 
- _______ ·� ;;,;"'"!&\!=:!;.:...-----------

PIANO LUION. afAIl. Brother _trlc typewriter, 

"' 

j Ho\I.U!Y.~RDI •• coIl ... , condition, $85 338-8753, 
, MI!ut 1384500 1Y="n:;;;'n~g~. ______ _ 

- ________ IHANIf.N'. V.RIETY STORE hu 
CLUlIC GUITAR 

101 ch,ld"" 
A .... 1oot"log IPPrOieh 

A..itord ""fIOII, 351.0832 

.,.11'11.1. furniture, ruO', c:h"t., 
ftlmn. copptt, .UveF. chlnl gllSl. 
clo,ho. 820 111 AvonuI, lowl City, 
~, 

--_______ 1 OH! brown .ltclMc 11 ..... , good 
II(IT IIUIIC off, .. p" •• 11 Ind eondlllon, 1250, Tlppon 38· gu 
,... fooooIw III' qu.ltlltd .. ~, tsQ, pool "bit, good condi-

lor MOIl !nltrumtntl (Ion, ~, Ont Ilrg. dftk; uPfllilhl 

• New Source ' 
ror 

VINTAG! BOOIS 
AND CLOTHING 
_Iortho_, 

collector M'od cuUlll JUde. 
M,ps, prfnlO, old od""rtf"", 
5<fon<. """'" a IIY'''riu 

C1v4Nna 110m 1880 10 I~ 
lOll O,,1IITII RlS AD 

The Aatlque Mall 
(Downstairs) 

507 Soath GIIhti 
12- 5 

Tuelday throuQh Stturc&.y _._I.;.:',:;1I..;fo::;.r.:;do::II::;II::,' ___ IPil~0, boot ollor 351-6215 

.... TIII IACUl'AfSlURf) -. ... _-•••• 
IIIITlIUCTION 

~ ... _. 351-19112 HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

COMMUNITf AUCTION ... ry _________ 1 Wodnoodly _Ing Mill you' 

unwonledll..,. 351-8888 

MORING BOOKCASE, lIa 05; 4-droWlf 
_________ ChHI, $49 a5, lib", S34.85, I 
Mo.tNG lVI.oblt I ,-... f, SI49 85, fUlon .. 51995. I 
......, .w. ~ Ihtmat' ch.'fI, $14 9:;, desk .. etc 
......:.. E~ Ctl~ WOODSTOCK FURNITURE, 532 

trade in 
olrl book' 

ror 
_ books 

at 
rolo<alld 

haunfOd bookshop 
SlO ....... I .. 

7 days 9 am- 9 pm 
{roo parking 101 

dlrtcdons? 337·2996 331,1120 ' North QadII' Oport 111m-5 159'" 1 ______________ ~~~d~~---------- I l~::::::::::::~!' 
FOR "!.NT~ Mlcrowav.s. $lOr' I: 

CHILD CARE stmIItlt". ComplCt '·"198F• tOrt• 

~'o eNlD C4Rf INFORM. TION 
AltO R£F£RRAL SERVICES 

Uooltd wlY Agoncy o.y co .. _ , conI ... , 
prwchoolltltlngs 
FR£E.()f'-CH.\ROE 

It ","",,"IllY ttl.lOlnlJ. flculty .nd 
.." 

II ·F, 33I-7114, 

UIIIIfL '$ (;I"", eo .. Rolorrol 
~ otrwn lret Inform.lIOn 
~ lfIY"mo 331-2030 

IHfflH£Ra OF THE UTiLE ONES 
-..... "" fllf opon'ngI. 

All Uj>ICI. 01 
CHILD DEVELOPIIENT 

omptw..oej 
tndt..dU.hl~ programl 

Colt "'''' _orell, 
331 ..... momlngt. 

:J6.t·1212 ,""noons 

l39I)'fIr Fr .. deH •• ry, Big Ton CHESS 
,..",, 337-«k1. • 

TWO chairs for SI~ Wllh cUlhlonl. CHESS bootu and Sitts Tr.dI.t 
Best otf., 33IH)112 HaUfllod BookIhop, rtlOcllod, 520 

Washington. llam--9pm dally 

THEFUTOfYl 
l.IIj/ 1< do<m. .s • btd1 
fOld n up. If',. couch! 

• '001 colton 

F""" $8II.9S b $4bO 00 
fuIon (ron-... 

$10199510 _95 
Pm.. OIk, cherrJi, 

uroInuI. aYI 

COMPUTER 

NEW Coml'1'K)dOre computer .nd 
I,tt,r qualIty pflnt,r, Word 
proctning. Ipretdlhtet, 'IC. built 
In, Mlk. rtatonlble oNIf 
351-6390, ..... Ing., 

flSC.L LOGIC MARKfTlNG 

35" Olskettes OSJDD "S 00 10 P.k 

35' Disk." .. SSIDO '13 50 10 Plk 

525· DlSkett .. DSIDD 
1<10 10 Plk 

All disks hive Ii" 
lime waranty 

TV, VCR, 'tellO WOODBURN 
SOUND, 400 Highland Cour" 
338-15'1 

LEISURE TIME: Renllo own, W .. 
111'.0', m!crowave., appliances, 
IVfnitur. 331-8900 

ENTERTAINMENT 

ST.TEOF .RTSOUND 
WHAliN' D,J, DALE 

Weddings. Partla, Nlghtclubl 
lor th. v.ry BEST !n 

Music/light Show' Improv 
338-9931 

AT STONE ~E PRICES 

POWERFUL IOUnd 'YOlom, with 
0Jt to milch Call Murphy Sound. 
351-l11t 

GOOD THINGS TO 

EAT & DRINK 

RASPBERRIES. lall rid, easy you
pick condltionl Fret PttUng ZOO. 
THE BERRY FARM, Sand Rood. 
629-5553, 

MIND/BODY 

lOW. CITY YOG. CENTER 
10th reer EJipenenced Instruction 
Starting nOw Call BlrbarJ Wek;h 
'or 'nformation. 350'-8794 

DtrTCENT£R 
Weight Management Program 

Dally P .. r CounOlllng 
810 Ctpltof 
338-2359 

7,m-ftpm, M·F; Sat 7am.11pm 

SKI boots, Nordlcl 10M, Iny 
r'UOnl~' offer ICClp1ed 
~76 

TICKETS 

WE NEEO IoWI HIW~IYIIOO'blll 
Ilck'lI 10 Iny gornoo, 351·2128 

EMERGENCYI Need nonstudent 
'<>wa 'ool~11 tk:katl. ReI&0n8b1I. 
CIII Anliy, 331·5e61, 

THREE nonstudent football tickets 
needtKt for Iowa State glml ASAP 
338-3156 

WANTED. fOUl nonstudent tickets 
a/OCAftf CONNECTIONS 
o,lIdcIre At""''' ServlOl 
~ Ii ted lor d.ytlf, 

Tractor leed label, 
lVaiiable l'Iatura' ,.,.rlcet CO Iowa St8te! Gam •• $25 'ICh. Ask 

- ........ , _hoots, 10' 
.... '.....,. ... ,.,. CIlI35HI966 

"OoI!IIh ~ • Doltvortd 10 you' door for Rory, 338-6158, 
FREE D£UIIER'/ 0' you pfc~ up PARKING and bobl'itting One 

706 Soullt Dc.buqu. IQa",.3pm, Mon,ofri block ""'Ih of .lIdlum, .110, 1966 

PETS 

r"",b/oclotn>ml't»< 0/fItt __ ...:::Ct::;tI:.:3:.;.1~:'::::'::::: ___ 1 MUlling, $185, 351·1717. 

354-4600 IBII PClr, color monl,or, 300 Baud fOR SALE: Slue.nl ... son 
__________ Jl __________ -'l lnternel modern, BaSIC cartridge, football tlckll Four yurs 01 
AitC AIg,w.,ed "'fIIl.lurl Joystick, some software. $6501 pnonty. ell! 354-5602. 
""'"- pupptll 8""",, b1tC T."'.N mtC,gw", """", .:Off;;,;Ir::..;35::.I:..-4.:;900.::.."::"::",:;r 5::;.'00::" ___ 1 W.NT£D:.I " .. , two """,IUCeroI 
_her Top bloodline ,.c.llent sh~. $95 or belt of~r T£RMINAL. 80 columns, ClIps 'ootballlickets 'or low. Wisconsin 
'''''~n,I223 ____ I 0.338-3'"'--'1011'"'-_______ onlV, 300 Baud, A5-232, Wllh cable, Rlmo, As~ for Bob, 351-&188, 

M:ENM£MAN Sf ED QUfEN. liZ!. wlterbed. 12-drlwer S60 626-6549, evenings . 
• PiT CENTER ptdtIlli. boo6ICMI hNdboard, TWO dedicated WOld processors. 

Tropal f&ah. pets .nd pet muror. oak. custom firvsh CDit tuJllCrMnS, complet' Sound 
_ ... pol g,,-,'ng 1500 111 "000, .. ~Ing S55O, 351-59"3 Co.er Ind NOfllco Diellp/lonl 
~ South 336-1501 FUTON.eEOS, wat.rbed "Imes. also .vlllabil 354--1001 dlYS for 

STORAGE 

T ... "'90 PlR.NH.S, 2D gallon hInd-IIndod .nd I,nllhod de:::II:::,II=-________ 1 _m, 11_" .. 1 Cofl 351-8072 WANT£D: Mac5f2 Phon, ----------
1I:::.7.u=,:;' _______ .1 885-8148 Ittor $pm. STORAOE·STORAGE 
fOIlIAU : ChImpfOR $lted OOU8U: bed. Simmons be_ MlnJ..wlfehouse unltslrom 5 .10'. 
eo.a.. Sport'" PUpl .... ='P::;"",ngs=, ;;,;Ir ..... =::.:, S::;.1.:;5..:354-::;:;9'83==--__ I __________ 1 U·Slo, .. Alf. DiaI33H!MI 

Do ..... _ 3'",2·301& It· RC. colO< TV, $100, 

lWO r ......... ,""or., .. 1' ~ ::~.:.:I:=-r_"ry_lO_f .. _"_25 __ I_P _H _O _TO_ G_ RA_ P_ H_ Y __ I IIOVING 
~ pAIr. With CAgI. $2OC.tJ HCh .,. 
._ 1 3tl!>m, 331·_ TUK AND TWfEO Ihr ... pi""'" CANON .E.' wi", "'r .. l,n ... , __________ _ 
__________ .l lOfLOI\IYMtotd.S180 351-6S2~, tlash. trlpod, .Xtras. Offer 

_nlng. . 354-957S 

WANTED TO BUY FOA SALE: Two tw,voI , .... ", 
__________ 1 IIngll bod tnd Clrpel 626-6318, 

IUYIHG daM rtngf III'Id othef gOld FOR SALE~ Like new firm IWIn 
.... _ IT£OH" lTAIIPI & bod, $50 J5oI.8518 
COIN" 117 S 1luO<Iq .... 354-I9511 ,.. COLOR TV, .. elf"", 
T\IfUt blMbllI cards inlo c.ath condition, $89 331· 7820 

"'rnr III, prttft rot collecUonl DftOPlEAF dining table With five 
eel. "'2724, local antique oak c"'''s. '10 354~ 
CQI".CT d' .... Alf typos WI 
.,. tilth trede ·ln crildlt 
__ shop, ,.'...,od, 620 

HEWER t\lJln bed Flrml Exceitent 
condillon i $30 351-0652 aner Spm 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

ELECTRIC GUITARS' Str.toCister, 
$0450 •• arly blue. J&lZ ~Iv.rto", 
hollow, body, $150 , Hondo, $125 
ACOUSTIC OUIT.RS' S25- S15, 
c.li34 Gibson l .... SSOO, Martin 
Slgml RosewOOd, S200i Mlrtin 
<i ... lc ,_, $450 BANJOES WW*tgf... 3370299& 0... bloc~ 

c...:Cor"or fAIY MONEY • Ind 5""ng AUTOH.RP, $15 
Won", mille ..".. EASV BUNDY TENOR SAX, 1250 
MONEY? SaIl your uowlnlld 110.,. FLUTES Vlmaha, Atmstrong, 

:::;=:'::":===:"'::::':"==-lbYld""nlling lhem In THE D.ILY "25. VIOliNS $100-$500 
UIla .... u _pol, mu.1 bo 10,12' :'O:W:.;:N;:C:LJ.=SS::I;:FI:ED::S::.==== I VIOlAS, 5200, $.500, CEllOS: 
0I11'Vf1' Ct" 338-OII9l I2liO- "000 STRfNG B.SSES _ _ ________ 1 $300, $.500 SOUS.PHONE, $150 

YARD 
USED CLOTHING 

Viclo''''' ...,Inul PUMP ORGAN, 
$.500 MANDOLINS $85, 1125 ___________________ I~S5~1..:.5=55lC=:.. __________ _ 

~IRAGE SALE SIlO' tnI BUOGfT SHOP, 2121 
11ft soulh R,vo"ldt Dr"", for good 
_-------::....-1 ultd clothing, "".11 kllchln 110m., 

II~M.,.,""MIN"".,.,.IIIC Open ... ry diY, 8 <5-5 00 338-3418 

ANTIQUES 

NEWI EIIV 10 ptlV CUlo tnd 
SUJ:u~1 ,lectronlc mUIICIII 
losuumtntl Introducing th. new 
C.slo CZ synUleSll1f With bullt'ln 
Iptak.r ,fld progtlmmabll 
rhythm s... them al 

J. HIli Keyboard 
1015 Arthur 

3J8..I5OO 

AtURDAY 
EPTEMBER 13 

.... On 
E&rlyblrd. Welcome 

llaln or Shine 
r.rlop bike rack, 
bicycle wheels, 
b.by r.rseotl, 

.NTlQUE SHOW' FLE. MARKET, IIOIAAToCA8l.£ up'lghl pllno, 
Af,glnl High ScNx)l, Iowl Cttv o.k veneer, .w.cellenl condillon. 
Sunday, So!>lombor 14, -pm aeoo 338.1213 
351-4265 

1\111 set of dl.hes, 
wlrkerchan"nllable, 

m.ny baby items 
and clothes, 

children' •• now8ulta, 
dlnln, room chalra 

.nd mor . 

PE:AVE'Y blSi Imp, Elect,. b.SI 
AHII!EITOI!EI."" eo.ly",. gUlllr, 1250 for bolh. 3S4..eS03 • 
)eMlry 11 Tho Anl,q ... 11111. 507 
Saulh Ollbo", ,G-6 dilly OIISON RI).Mi.1 _1,1c baSI 

;.~;;~;;;;~;~~~~;;;;~ gultlr "'ctlV, tttelronlcl, new II: .lrlngs, IbllliullIy porltcl 
eondrlfon. $300 Evenings. 
331_, _OUTAIll 

sa 
Also, 2 MIS a' 

mOAKLAND 
IOWA. CITV 

4 '11111"* ~ 
COTT", ANTIGUI. ., .. ..,.,..,.,~""'MNII~ II Tho Antlq" Mill 

_' tlU..", ..... 1 ............. 
1000........,Trtl) 

N~ td fu",~ • rOOM 4W ...,.J 
F""'ltlIf'f, .iWt. 
..uln .. c.1otMa. 

107 IoMtII GIIIert 
1G-6 

ENCYCLOPEDIAS 

AI. .. /flu •• t.k'fltd tnd 1M2 30 volume, cln,le bfOWIII .. t 
10m 01 ,lor"'" of oncyelopodll 8rilllnlca. "~I 

..... ;.;c:-__ ---~ "W, '900, 3J6.G542 

1I$Sl .. a::TlltIOaA:a,,;:s: .. aUND~A::S:::Y Ii."JI PERIODICALS ... 
fli IIICIIIVI' COUIT 

StnOIe beds, desk, etlairs, 
d ' lamPS, Sltverwirt, 

brick lot bookshelves, 
mlscena~s 

N~W NEIOH8OllHooD NfWl
'AI'fR N,cht Nowl Opon lOY'" 
dlYS, e.m-tptn Hlun"" Book· 
.hop, 620 WuI1lnglon, I_ ptrl· 
Ing D.'LY IOWAN, Now Yon. 
Timet, ChlclGO Trlbun" GIZIUt, 
PrestCllilen 

.. -. ~.~ . .-. 

RECORDS 

.$ RPM 

The HI" Millabov, Jackson·l. 
ThouMndi of 45'1- Rock , Pop, 
00100, Counlry, Saul W. buV . 
Want lilts w"come. W,'III1nc:f It 10f 
you WI allO stoclt new I.lease. 

354-201~ 

CLfAN RECORDS, " ,110 UP 
0000 lOOKS .51 UP 
H.unlod Bookollop, 

62'0 Wuhlnglon , relocaltG, 
optn .very Ilnglt diY, &aM- tpm 

331·2D96 'or jnlonnation. 
directions or ft" mlp. Abtolutl 
money baCk gUlr.nlH 

D.D IIOVfNO SERVfCE 
Apartment sized loads 

Phonl, 338-3909 

MOV1NG AND HAULING 
Exptrltncod wor~, good ptlc" 3_' 

Qavtd. anytIme 

GARAGE/PARKING 

WANTED : Need to ren! Qaragl 
apaCI near campus 10 stO(tI 
lutomoblle 353-2626 

STUDENT needs garag' 10 rent 
Stptember- May. e.I' ftYInings, 
353.2186 

GARAGE space despefltety 
needad by 1iludent lor car slor. 
nil' campus. 353-0955 

BICYCLE 

SCHWINN l.Tour, 1().speed, 25" 
'I1Ime, hke new. $1401 oftet 
338-9"0" 

A.LEfOH roam US .. 12·,peod , 
21"; Ollnchll()'speed. 21 ·, Both 
good components Ind new 
condition 33104020, .... Ing., 

NEW 1 s..speed, lUll in the bole. 
S300 vllul, tlk, $1501 best oN,r. 
33U2011 

MOTORCYCLE 

1"2 "0 LTD Kawl5aki. 1200 
mlltt, S900 ~188, ""or Spm, 

1112 YAMAHA Virago 92<r.lhaft 
dnvI, air sulpenslon, bNutl 'ul 
bIke. Just married, must Mil, ,14001_ offer, 338-5524, 

1115 Y.MAH. 850, low ",II .. , 
U, .. t condition, only S300 
338-6331 

AUTO PARTS 

AUTO PARTS 

IAnERI!I, Itl"'rt, alternltors, 
wll" pumpl. II .... , fuel pumps 
New, rebuilt or uNdo AI low n 
110 Mr Bill ', "'UIO Pin., 
338-2523 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

11'2 COUGAR. 351C, very nle.! 
must ... 10 IPprecilt, $3750 
/080, Cttl 331-4930, 

AUTO DOMESTIC AUTO DOMESTIC 

117. CItEVmE, wpotd, 2-<1oor, 1111 Olle .In, futly oqulpped Ind 
halch, wi,lr, AMIFM cassette. New cUltomlled, Qarlge slortd, one 
'lIhlUll. clutch. batltry Runt own.r, 10,000 highway ",Un, 

I 70 000 I So43OO 1967 Ponti •• Gra"" Prix 
gr.11 • m Itl, St2OO. convertible. 1968 ln1.r"8I1oo.1 
354.()9Q3, .. Inlng. ====:.:.:=:..-___ 1.----------1 plekup 33I-2e08, 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

EASY MON EY 
Wann,' make some EASY 
MONEY? SIll VOU' un,!!,nled H.",. 
bV adYlrtlllng lham In ~E DAILY 
IOW.N CLJ.SSIFIEDS, 

Used Car Clearance 
3 DAYS ONLY!! 

Friday, Saturday, Monday 
September 12, 13 & 15 

, 

29% 
• APR 

* 1.10/0 APR 
available on 

1984 and newer 
used vehicles , 

* 7.5% APR 
available on 

1983 vehicles. 69% 
• APR 

NEW ** 
*a.O%APR 

available on 
1982 and older 

vehicles, USED * 
All Price. 

Clearty Marked 

1986 1985 1985 1985 1985 1985Yt 
OLDS AMC JEEP MONTE PONTIAC FORD FORD 
CIERA 

I 
GRAND CARLO SS GRAND AM LTD ESCORT 

WAGONEER Station W.lon 

'13,699 '15,695 111,795 *9695 '7995 '6395 

1984 1984 1984 1984 1984 1982 
GMC CHEVY JEEP CHEVY CHEVY DODGE 

JIMMY % TON en CAPRICE Cl0 PICKUP ARIES 
Full Size PICKUP CLASSIC 

414 

110,195 '9495 17995 '7895 '7795 '3795 

1984 1984 1983 1983 1983 1982 , 

SUBARU iL DODGE CHEVY OLDS OLDS OLDS 

'6495 

1981 
BUICK 
REGAL 

'6595 

WHITE DOG 
EU"OPEAN AND JAPAN!S! 
. UTO Irtd ENGINE SERVICE 

·H6rtIM • lkIb.ri./ 
• DlI~" • "'ud ~ 
• VOlvo • 'Ofotl 
• .... rctcln • o.w+t 
·'{W ... c 'Salt! 

CHARGER CONVERSION TORONADO DELTA 88 CUTLASS 
VAN SUPREME 

14695 111,195 '9395 '5695 '4595 

1981 1981 1980 1980 1977 
FORD OLDS CHRYSLER ,DODGE OLDS 88 

T·BIRD CUTLASS Le,ARON ST. REGIS 
SUPREME Station Wlgon 
~hIIn COUjII 

'6195 '5995 13595 

rgrave 
cElen~y 

'3595 12295 

• With qualtfted credll 
Lenglh o' lerms may vary 

•• All new Olds, GMCs In slock 

1811 Keokuk 351·1424 
(Across Irom Kmart) 

SjIIcill Sal. IIotin: 

InCo 
Man. I TlIIn. 8:30-I:0Il 

Tuel., Weds. I Fri. 8:30-5:30 
lit. 8:30-4:011 

tHO OATSUN King C.b pickup, 
5o.peed, ~.OOO miles, new paint 
Ind batt,ry, roomy cab. topper. 
avarythlng In ORE.T SHAPE, 
$3'00, 351'()1011, 1.",lng&. 

"l5TOOAY 
1976 Chevy SlIver.do Suburban 
truck! wagon, runs good, great ACJ 
hlater. 337·2996 or 354-34OS 
Beginning $/15, price goes down 
1251 dlV unlll IOmobody lise 
boughllt belOte you COUldl 

nn FORO, V.a. window van. runs 
Will, dependlblo, $500, 351-l180 

1877 Olds, IllI·passenger Vista 
Cruiser w8gon j PS, PB, cruise, lir, 
high mUn. runs g,.~.t. $900' best 
offor, C,1I338ol1061 or 337-4148. 
Jennifer 

1111 PONTIAC Sunbird, "Mr, 
won, onlv 200 ",iIos, 11500 C.II 
.l1er Spm, 351 ... 926 

- _________ 11812 8UICK Skyloril. good billlry, 
"75 rUSlad bu, d_d.b", 1250. 

1916 Ch1Y7 I 354-5332, 
truck! wagon, runs 
hlll.r. 331.2996 or NEED (nmsportallon? Sharp '873 
~l I 9ft5 I d Nov, Sport Coupe In good 
....... nn nlil , pr C. goa own condition 72,800 milt. e,lt no" 
1251 dav unlll IOmoboliy ,Ise 
bought It biro" you could! 11338-9790 Dr 3~1"15 

1874 PO~T1AC Catallnl. good 1870 DODGE Polara. 4-<1001, AC, 
AUTO FOREIGN condition, loaded. Call for detail., good Iranaportltlon, AM , $316 

fl26.W 2, 338-2013, 
1--------1 

'--__ --'I AUTO DOMESTIC 

CURT aLACK .UTO 
Atpllr his affordlble r8tH, 

Jump Itlnl. towing 
35<-0060 

1516 Willowcfeek Drive 

. -. 
WINEBRENNER 
211 S- Dr, eh- 1_ CItJ, 1-

0,.. ...... , 1_" .... ,' n.n, til: Sot. 114 • 33'.1111 

1987 TOYOTAS 
ARE COMING! 

Guaranteed largest selection 
within 200 miles!!! 

Stop out and reserve yours today . 

351·1501 
Hwy. 6 West 
Coralvtlle 

TOYOTA 
0' IOWA CITY 

-'. 
I , :.: -" --' 
.. ' 

AUTO FORE 

\till DATSUH 310, &"U 
peelltnl condition "3.! 
ISH03f), LHNa, 

!flO TAIUM," GTI H 
tid. good eondltlon, S 
!!1-6111, 

1! 

SALE] 
THRU SA. ':I 

1977 PON 
GRAND 1 

Cream putt on 
with only 56 .000 
the seils are su 

In plastic Mw 
appreCla 

S3,5( 

1983 BU 
LESAE 
LIMIT: 

2 door. full 51;,! 
eRr with only ( 

and in hnpe 
condiU< 

S72C 

SKYLARK 1 
Just 25.000 inti 

likr-·new. 2 d~ 
wheel drive Sk 

lilt. cruise. 
Perfect car_ E 
with brown 

1986 F( 
CROV 

VlCTO 
Same as new. c 

with only 5.0 
Plenty of t 

WarTan ty 
Save thou~ 

$135 , 

tl0~ 
Dealer 

Rebat 
On Allin Sf 
GL10 and 

Coupe 
Modell 

t80j 
Dealer 

Rebatl 
On Allin St, 

4WDMod 

Remalnln! 
In Stock Moe 

Special 
Promotlc 

Op.n Mon"Th 
h.m.·tp,n 

CEDAI 
SUBAR 
n"Center~li 

CedorR~ljl 

CaJ,J tflle 
39 ·7U 

IIott or bring to 110 Dol! 
"""Tomor,...,· ..... 1 
"""" wi! not bI ~ 
bo....",ed Nolko,,, 
tOcognLrtcf lIudM f"l 

Event __ _ 

Sponsor 

Day, dale, ti me _ 



.... 
iirooI 

--

AUTO FOREIGI ROOMMATE 

-----I-----IWAIlED 

ROOMMATE 

WAITED 
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ROOM FOR REIl 
., 
-, 

"1' FIESTA, r"llblo, _1<:01, 
mUll MIl. $700J ~II otter, 
351·1080, 

OWN room In two bedroom 
oport_1 ._ M...,. CoponI·I. DI Classifieds 1155 pi .. ClIE. 331-8259. 

--'--'----,---1 .... TUR! female, sh.,. rhret 
bedroom hOUN, own room, good 
location. $'50 pUlll3 utilit_ 
337-1621 or 353-5685, Ilocky. 

ONe bIoc~ 'rom co...,..., 
fumWMd room. Ihate kitchen! 
both, UI,IiI_lncIuded, l 1SO. 
337·1110 lit .. 5. 

Room 111 Communications Center NEED A RIDE OR RIDER' 
Lit Tile DIIy Iowl. ClI'_ 
llelp Y"" 1I11d 0lIl. 

-----c 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

APARTMEIT 

FOR REIT 

APARTMEIl 

FOR RENT 

NO RElVND 011 4D$. 

TWO bodroom, 1370-1385 . .... " 1---------
AC p.ld, pool, on bushne, close to 
campus, PI..,. call 338--1175, 
Sam-5pm, '" slop by 900 W .. , 
Benton. 

TWO bedroom, two bllhS, 
m5erowav., gas g,III., meny ,.t, ... 
c.nlrtlty 10Ctted, ,..w .nd deen, 
Grut prlel! 354-()792 

HOUSE 

FOR REIT 

LOVELY thr .. bedroom house. 
close In, l"inw..d basement, 
gl ... 33I .. n4 

IEAUTlFUL. ne., downtown . ttll" 
bMrOOffl hou .. with ",nporch, 
ItIrdwood 1100 .. , _"""t 
lYIJIab6e now. rNJOn1b1e. 
338-4774 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

NEW CLA8SW1ED ADS "" p_ 
It the bottom 0' the column. 

QUALITY PlUS 
LoweST PIIICU ANYWHERE 

181M! ,.. wide. 2 8r., 110.940 
181M! 14.10 3 Ik .. 113.810 
191615180 3 8r .. 111,NO 

... 

1985 DODGE OMNI 1985 MERCURY LYNX 1981 TOYOTA CELICA ~ 
~ 

FOUR bed,oom In CO,.lvil", two 
fu'l baths. two e.r dttachtd 
O'rtgt, 1675 plus utillt .... 
351-4618. 

Used 14'1, I'll ItleC1lon from 
13500 

Used 12 wIdH, Irg. atflC1lon 'rom 
$1500 llke new one owner. 4 

door with 5 speed 
transm ilSion. 

Former driver's education car 
with only 11.000 miles . Aulomatlc 

. transmission. _____ 

Absolutely the sharpest one 
owner Celica 10 lO~,," Low nulu 
wIth an automatic transmiSS IOn 

This one IS perfect 
was JSe«( ~ 

THREE bedroom on .est side, 
2·112 baths. full kitCMn, WID, 
dolIbte glrage ..... Ih.ble HIS 
healed woIQhOP in third gar.g. 
Very nice y.rd, ~ts of slor.ge Ad 
No SO, Kl)'ltont Property 
Man.gement 338-6288 

F,.. dtll"'ty, .. t up, bank 
IIrt1nclng. 

was~~ 
SALE PRICE $4400 

THRU SATURDAY .. , 

wa.~ --

~~~~ ~~~~RDAy .. ~5 77 5 SALE PRICE $4475 
THRU SATURDAY •.. 

BE SAFE THIS WEEKEND 

Ride SAFERIDE 
Friday & Saturday 

Bus Stop Outside Younkers 
Information 

353-5461 or 353-6565 

HORkHEIMER ENTERPIIISES 
Highwty 150 South, Hu,eton IA 
50&11 

1-800-632·5885 
Optn 8-8 dIlly. 1~ Sun. 

1977 PONTIAC 
GRAND PRIX 

Cream puff one owner 
with only 56.000 miles and 
the lIell" are ltill covered 

11'1 plUIiC Mual '" to 
'ppreddle 

$3,500 

1P83 BUICK 
LESABRE 
LIMITED 

2 door. rull size luxury 
CAr wilh only one owner 

and in Impeccable 
condillon 

$7200 

CHEAP·O. CHEAP·OI 
1978 JEEP 

CHEROKEE 
One owner with only 

<to.OOO mJle, AcwaJJya 
pretty nice veh Icle. 

$2500 

1983 DATSUN 200 
SX HATOHBACK 
Absolutely like new. one 
owner, with :i·speed and 

air. light blUe 

$6100 

1982 NISSAN 
STANZA 

HATCHBACK 
4 door , one o wner with 

on Iy 25.000 m i /u. 5 
.pHd. A.Ir. electriC 

slltlroof, XE trim level 
We lold " new 

'5200 

1984 TOYOTA SRS 
LONG BED 

Just In Low miles" ni ce 
topper and much more. 

$6500 

1982 GMC S15 
LONG BED 

TRUCK 
LolLdC'd one owner low 
mllU Ke. Just ,rrJ \'t>d 

'5900 

1984 MERCURY 
MARQUIS ' 

WAGON 
Only 19.000 Illites On tillS 
Cherry one ownrr Full" 
equlp~d. JUl l arr / \ed 

$7500 

1983 'DATSUN K1NG 
CAB 

Jusl In AulO I Owner 

'4500 

1984 FORD 
ESCORT 

io! dc",,' ,Hltu 2 tUIII' bhU' 
1'8. IJ 8 A\1 "'M Itt'/l'O On1..' 

OWner wllh 22nOo lillie'" 

$4600 

'_'U(stD! M ..... O.. HIC! one bedrOOm nrNr University 
APARTMENTS Hospit.l:s. $250, lurnl .... ings 

Ntwer two bedroom ap.nmen" 1V111.bte PlY only _tritity 
Wltn I.rg.liying room Some With 351·2008 or 33&-3975 
balconln. On Cot.MUt buillne 
Affordable MCunty deposit OVERLOO.UNG Flnkblnt Golf 
Affordable rent. 338-4951 , COu,.... two bedroom; $380, HAY 

p.ld, no pets Clil J5.4-812" or 
T"A~E bodroom. 2 112 bol~" 3S4-3655 
wuh,r {dryer tlook-ups. 
dilhwllh ... POlio, pool. Wllh 101M ASSISTANT MANAGEA WANTED 
through Mly $495 In CorWYille, lor ~Ult. two bedroom 12-pI.x on 
on bul rout. direct to U of I Wilt side He.V Wit .. paid Uk. 
Hospilall and Pentacrest CaU new accommodations, r.nt 
~12. reduced .ccording'Y C.II 

~~~---------I:.:~~~---------CONDO with .,.. bedroom, dec~. --

TWO Mdroom with g.ragt. 
firepl.ce, port.bl. dishwl.$!ler, AC. 
S44Q plus utlhliH, on .. It a1dt. 
Available now Pm OK. Ad No . • 7, 
KtyStOl'le Property M.ntgrtrntnt 
~ 

THIS II A F1NDI 

C.N ord,ilft · SAVE m ALWAVS 

,.'1 121180 Shtflleld, ctntral . 11, 
new carpet, .hower. W.shlll dryer-
8e.utlful court, busllne $62()01 
offer Julie, ~·7050 ...... Ings 

VERY nle. 1"1170 hOme .t Wilsl.,n 
Hills. Three Mdroom, AC, 
nrtplta, dllhwlSher, WJD, 
outdoor dick. Musl .. U Negoli. 
atMl 9-tipm. 354-43S04, afttr fI, 
645-2405 

Two bedroom, fulty furnished, 
down 10 linens and towtfs. In 
Cor.lville on rNef. Lar~ f.mily 
room with firwplllce, m crow.Y'I, t'71. 12160. two Md,oom, washerl 
dllhwash." W'O. 1-1/2 car g.r.gt. dry9f' oPtJontI, S3800I but offlr. 

1 10 Ju". 1. No pel.. ." .... """2 
~~~~~~~I~I338-4~~n~'~=I~~~~1. ____________ _ 
;: NO . • BON AIR~ COURT, 121<65. 

wisher' dryer, III appllancn. AC, 
carport. txc.Uenl condlden . bett 
offe" mUll sell. 338-9647 att" 
Spm. 

IUNRtS!: V1LLAGE. two bechoom. 
='----------·I.ltcellent condition, central Ilr, 
HUGE 3--C bedroom house L.ro. refrlger.tOf , WID, gas Ilove 
bedrooms' AVillabl. ImMedilt,ty 337-«)73, "'lit ","sage; 
~H 331·5237. 712.225-5355. collool 

FOUR bedrooml, two baths, two EXCf.LlE.NT concMoni Reduced 
kitchens. AC, Coratville, bus. $550 Price I 12a80, "man. AC, WID. two 

• 

SKYLARK L1MITED 1985 FORD 
TEMPO 

1985 MERCURY 
LYNX 

1985 NISSAN 
SENTRA WAGON . 

1985 GMC S15 
EXTENDED CAB 

4x4 

.tortgt Ihld, I.undry lacililitt. STOPI 
centf.1 'Ir, OYIffooklnQ pond. For the pra of • used car, own • 

~35,-,I..:.21;.;,05:':" ________ 1 bedroom, insulated ,Idrting. 1017 

Just ~.OOO r1ules on thi, 
like-new. 2 door (ront 

wheel drive Skylark AIr 
lilt. cruise. stereo. 

Perfect ear. Buckskin 
with brown velour. 

1988 FORD 
CROWN 

VICTORIA 
Same a, new. one owne r. 

with only 5.000 mUes. 
Plenty of ractory 

warranty leet 
Save thousands! 

$13,500 

~1000 
Dealer 

Rebate 
On Allin Stock 
GUO and XT 

Coupe 
Models 

$800 
Deal.r 

Rebate 
On Allin Stock 
4WDModeis 

$600 
Dealer 

Rebates 
Remaining 

In Stock Models 

Spedal 
Promotion 

Open Mon.· Thun. 
'a.m.·' p.m. 

CEDAR 
SUBARU 
III. Center Point Rd. 

Cedar Rap Ids 

4 door. JUS I 5.000 miles 
on this l oclL l one owner 

~ door hlltchb"ck with 
AutomMllC power !ut"t'nng 

ste reo q l SSr'Itt'. laC'lorv IlIr 

buckskin wllh tan cloth 

Just tn 5 II;pt'I'd \\Ith all 
imd lint> uv.om·r 

St.tls at 5315 plu. utllrt"s. Ad No graduate Itudent's wei .. klPt 
1, Keyltone Property Managemenl mobile InCludln~ an 'xtra 

:33H==2::68~' -::-:-_-:--:-:: ___ I~'2 .. 1C2O>d.~I, ml" .~ , cia r, WID, ... w.lklng 
AFFORDABLE, .padous thr.. lot rent 

THAEE bedroom hou .. , IOUthNlt Shed, on bus rout • • $3900, 
low. City, one car garage .... r eontr1t(t poSSible, 338-'499. 

~~.!s:hools and IhOpplng. 1b50. close, ctean, AC, deck. on 
bUShne. price negotiatHeoj • 
354-4252. $6200 

$6400 
$7000 

l\1l(hll~hl blat'k unl' 
owner With \(1\\' I1\JIl'!t At 

1 \l1I~' IO'lded 

$9500 bodroom unlls. a .. llibl. _;.;.;;..::..:.:.;.,=-=-:.. .. _.rl_IIc_. _I HOUSE FOR SALE Immediately, $4501 month, HIW 

",,=~=1I;;,33:.;7..:.569=7"-· _____ 1 ONE bedroom oplrtmlnl. oHllrll1 
113 BON AIR!. lt16e. 12.so 
American. two bedroom. AC, W/O. 
clean. $«00 351·2064. 

TWO bedroom. $400, thrM p.rklng , WID, heat Included, 'tnt HOUSE tor salt In KalonL Sm.11 
bedroom, $525, 730 Mich"1 rNlOnlbl • • 351-8037; .tter $pm. btdroom. la'gI yard, garden, 
Str"" 0". bedroom. $330, 10m. ~62:.;H693;':'::':" ________ 1 double gaflg. On COntract, 

111' 14 .. 70 Victorl,n In Sunrise. 
two bedroom. dishwasher. WID. 
4<:, oIted. 5t5.0001 negotilble 
35'42211 or 353-4e15 

lurnlolted. 88 Oil" Cou,," HII" - SUI,5OO. Low down PlVtnlrtl 
wlter pa'd, coin I.undry, no pelt 8fNTON MANOR 338-1988 .fter 3pm. 

HOURS: lion. l1li • 
T_..FrI. till .:30 

338-3658.351 .1028 Two bod"""" .. W'O hoo~uptl . 
¥talking distanCl to hoSJMtlt. 

TWO bodroom. Hm poid, $400 oH." .. 1 porklng, $395. 338-0940. 
Three bedroom, HIW paid, $525. IYemng. 
0 ... bodroom. H/W poid. 1325 
One bedrOOOl. Wiler plid. $275 1ST MONTH'S R~NT fRH 
All .1oN 10 .Impu. Ind 00 bu. 633 SO<lt~ Dodge 

809 HWJ. 1 W •• t, Iowa Citr,lowa' 337-4124 ... ~ 
(oute 331-2238 Iher Spm Th," bedroom, HftN Included, 

oHstr .. t parking, laundry facilities, 
CH~~RFUL two bodroom S.95 Doyo: Smith HHgenberg Cilt~ 

FEMALE, nonsmoker. $140. V.; 
utlllttes. I.undry, pool. eXlra5. 
bu.hne. 35+8867. 

AOoalS, $1601 month. ulllitl.s 
p.id. ctoH In, C.1I35J.017<C. 

lpertment In btstm",1 of house a Auoclat .. ReallOt', 351-0123, 
two block. from campu.; $3(5. uk tor Gary, Aft., Spm, 338-2880 
ulllllio. Includod, 331 .. 185 

DESPERATE. DESPERATE. 
SECOND AVENUE PLACE DESPERATE 

=::...:==:::....------1 FEMALE witt'! four vear old wanll 

FEMALE, nonsmoker, own room, 
qul.t. ck) ... rHson.b ... . yailable 
blglnnlng Oclobor 3!*7358. 
353-3634. FREE I.undry, private entr.nct, 

own bathroom, 5150, utillhes 
Included Jacki •• 338-5709, try 
ag.in 

CORALVILLE Need to subl .... my two bedroom 
One bedroom! $270. two bedrOOml apartment near hospilal. and new 
1320. Includes h .. t and Wlter. law building Of'·.tr .. t parking, 

to shire thr .. bedroom duplea 
With oak lloors. nic. y.rd , in old,r 
neighborhoOd, S200 plus utihbes 
Ad No 49. ICeystone Property 
Management, 338.08288 

TWO roommates wanted 
Spacious, unfurnished t)f;sement 
with thowered balhroom Sh.re 
entire !'louse with thr" Olhers. 
Clo .. 10 bu.llne Ind plon1y 01 
storag.aplc., $1S4fmonth plUI 
liS utilltie .. Call 354-2782 MUlt 
see to .ppreciate l 

Quiet .rea. OUI., ... t parking. on waler and bl5lc c.bl. pild. C.II 
busti,. 10 hospital, .nd CIImpUI. 338 .... 77. 

1171 RENAULT LeCer, front wheat 
dfl"". new tlfts, economical , 
dependlble, AMlFM eusettl. 
3!*9575 

1t13 HONDA Civic, .-door aedan, 
5-speed, AM/FM sterlO cassette, 
$4100 firm , See 10 appreciate 
3!*7116O 

,.71 HONDA Civic. great get
.round-town CI'. S600I best oll.r 
338-6152 

1H1 DATSUN 210, AC. sunrool, 
,utomlilc •• xtr .. , $2600( offer. 
35H)663 

'''' KARMANN GHIA. grill 
shipe. $2200 or off.,. Aft.r 5pm. 
338-8828 

FIAT BravI, 1978 4-door stelan, 
5-&ptId. good cond"lon. 113001 
best oHtr. 354-2882 

MUST SELL 1983 Renlull Allilnco. 
21,000 mi,". At. AMlFM CUSlU., 
139001 boll oller. 337-4784. 

1"2 LeCAR, sunroof. It,reo. new 
br.kn. no rust. $2~ off.r. 
35'4580 

FOR SALE: 1978 Triumph Spiltlr. 
convertible. good condition. 
~.hlr4:30. 

FEMALE preferred. two bedroom 
housa ne.r law school or hospital. 
$150 plus 112 utilihes. pet. 
allowed 351 -7751. 

FEMALE, gradu.le! prolessional, 
own room, four bedroom house, 
close, I.undry, quiet, $140 Carol, 
~204, keep callingl 

YOUR own room In 1,111' b«!room 
house Sh.re kitchen and two 
balhs laundry f.cilitleS. walking 
dl.tance to campul. offstr"t 
parking. Includes all utilities Ad 
No .2. teaystone Property 
Meneotment ~. 

OWN room in large two bedroom 
ap.nment. AC. dishwasher , 
parking, \/8ry close to new law 
school 361..()978. 

OWN 'oom. newer furnished two 
bedroom ap.nment, etcH, AIC, 
microwave. dishwasher, ofl""tr .. t 
parking, SI50 plul11l utlhties, 
351-40270,337-9932. ___________ 1 MlF, nonlmoker, wlll hi.,.. own 

room. $150, .11 utUltlH paid. SU8L!.ASE room 'or October 
SHARE two bedroom apartment, 
Cor'N,IIt, $160 plul utilltin. 
Pi .... call Saturd.ys only 

354-89111, &-lpm or Ifter 83Opm. 331-3703, 337-«XlO 

OWN room in spacious two 
-"--'-=--------1 bedroom Iplnment. near Law! 

~pltal. AC, dlshwuhtr. 
mlcrowa ..... p.rklng. $150 Inctudel 
hilt, s.ptember rent paid 
351-0978. 

20 IIINUTES, own room! bolh. 
.h .... large country hOUM 
&"·24()8. 

TWO bkM:k. from claul 
downtown, ottstr .. t parking. 
privatI room., sh.re rest of house. 
5190 plulfourttl ulllities 338-0647. 

FURNISHED townhouH. own 
bedroom, WID, dl5hwlshtr. fr .. 
cablt, 5150. 331-6818 

MIF to shlr, Ihr .. bedroom 
tpaMment With two 'emaln, n.wer 
apartment, nlar campus, r.nt 
negotlabl • . 351-6764. 

SHARE 1f.2 duple. with th,. guys. 
own bedroom. sh.re kitchen. living 
room. bath .nd g.rage. $1201 
mOn1h. C.ll l.J8I-3S40 

WOMAN, large downstairs 
apartm&nt, private entrance, WID, 
close 338-7349, 338-5290 

NONSMOKING fernall roommate 
needed. Call between 8.30-9, evtn
ings 1--664-3069. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

Nf:W CLASSIFIED ADS .r. placed 
bottom of the column. 

APARTMEIT 

FOR REIT 

SUBLET large two bedroom . ClOSt 
In , downtow[, kx:.tion. CI •• n. 
I.rge. m.ny clOHtS, HIW paid. 
Ilulldry 'I<illll ... 331·7128, 

ON! bedroom. Coralville. S2eO 
ONE block from ClmpU$. jUlt Includes waler . laundry. parking 
remode'ed. ,h.r. kitchen .nd No pell 351·2 .. t5 

no ""Is 354-4001 or 33803130. 

QIT MOD rolllVI 
UIIT" IOWI At 

LADSIDE 
lmmnUate Occupancy 

lUrm. 
TtwDhtun 

Stadto. 
from 

'240/mo. 
• But Rou .. 
• 1l"1~ ·F ... Parkin! 
• O!ympk s.;mml", Pool 
• C&.d &",,1 .. 

FKiillia 

• Air Cooli", 8ymm 

• F""lkat 
Slop by or caD 

337 .. 3103 
2411 Bwy. , IIsI 

R!SPONSlBl£ nonlmok.,. three balh, III uliUtilS pald, 517s-s250 ' . 
11n VW Dashe' wagon, runs bedroom house. $135 plul. Ad No . • 3. Keystone Property TWO bedroom. heat! watlf plid. 
grtat. ... ctilent tira. AM'FM. SS75 338-5921 . Mlnagtmefll. 338-6288. localed on dead-tnd slr .. t, no 

338·2013 I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I plls, S340I monlh. 337·1018. 
1113 MAZDA OLC, <-door _n, If! BROADWAY CONDOS 
.Ir, lotdeO. IICc;etlent. $43001 olf.... 1/2 MONTH'S RENT FR!! 

Open ThlUy 9·7 
Sat. 10-5 
Sun. \2·5 331·'oge LOOmG lOa .l 0111 IIDaOOlll lIrglind .moll. ailIWO btdloomS, 

1.n AAellT [)eIUlCt, 4-door, MW 
ahocksl clutchl mut .. " , low ml"s, 
11350. :l3H995 

117t LICAA, only '2.000 milts 
New brak" • • )(hlUlt. tim S2000 
nogoUlblo 338-7010 . • "",lng" 

IHI HONDA Clvi. 15OODX. 54.000 
mlill. good mllllg., good 
.0nd,'Joo, S2000 351-8890. 

ADventures 

a.t Cu't na, our 
Then think .boUl . h"lnl • 

"" .a .... I1IIlT 
with another penon. 

Thi. unit il located at 
W •• ITH mlUlJllaJYI 

which Ii .c.MlS (rom 

tht Music Buildinc and Alumni Center. 
It h ... larat kllChtn, AlC, laundry in building, 
and bool 01 .11, " Ii,. blocks lrom Old C.pitol. 

Your porlKm of the rent would bt 
RUIlIOIml 

C.II 

mllor .ppflances, walk·tn CIOHtJ, 
larg' balconies, central air and 
h,lt. leund,., '.cUit'"' close to 
two main bus routes, n.at to 
K· Mart .nd tuture shopping pl.za 
In IOWI CII)'. CIII 354-0699. 

TOWNCR!ST area, one bedroom. 
$295 H/W p.id .• ir. laundry. bu • • 
no ""Is. 351·2415 

POOl. central air, large yard, 
I.undry. but ; two bedrooms, $3040 
Includl$ wlter. 351·2"15 

TWO bedroom. CIOM to hospit.1 
and lIw school. HIW paid. laundry 
faciliUe •. e,1I 337·2118. 

SUBLET I.rg. on. bedroom. ciON 
In. downtown location Clean, 
Ilrgl, many closets, Hf'N paid. 
l.ulldry'"cllillo. 331-1128. 

TWO bedroom in Coralvill., close 
10 Hy,VN. 1· 112 bolh., hll" WII .. 

TWO bedroom. w.ter paid. Ilundry lurnl.htd, $375/ month. 35 • .04619, 
facilities on premises, ollstr .. ' 
parking, CtoSllo shopping, priced lAItG! one bedroom. fj~llc.. 
light, reduction on last month '. oak tIOO(' • • bay windows, dOH, 
renl . Ad No ' , Keystont Property .vlllabl. now. 351"'377. 

1~===~=~====1r:=========~1 ~~~~":33H~:!288~:... ---I SUBLET l",g'I~'" bodroom, I LAROE one bedroom, HIW pl ld, <:Ioltln, downtown location. 
MALE, sleeping room. $195, <:1011 In, on bull/ne, AC, sepa,.,e Clean, I.,ge, m.ny closets, HIW 
unfurnlshed,.11 utlliti" plld, frlf kitchen, I.undry factlltles, oflstreet p.ld, I.undry facilities. 337·7128 

:.:.:..:.:;.:.., ________ 1 cebl., ~.II.b" Stptember 1. perking, S325 Ad No 13, Keystone UPPER hili of I two- Itory home, 

:3~5:'-03~22~·:::::::=;:::::::jL.p:r:o""::rty~M~an=ogt::!TIIfI~I:. 338-8288~~~ unfurnished. For information. dial 
~ 337·2858 

THE POIIYTE APARTMENTS REDUCEDI 
.11 BUALlNGTDII 

Two bodroom. Hm pold, AC. S.25. 
Alao, large one bedroom. 
Klrltwood AVIf1U., H/W plld. AC, 
1215. 351-8338 1m or ,,"VI 
me.sag. or 337--3617 . 

SMASHINQ two bedroom neaf 
Uniy.rslty Hospitall .nd new Law 
Bunding Dishwasher. parking, 
WID on premises. .Ir. Reasonable! 
338 .. 174 

lD£A.l IoCItlon. on c.mpus 
aparlment. two bedroom Contact 
MaUICie .t 351-2828. 

SU8LET on. bedroom 1111 J,nu.ty, 
furn iShed, oNsUMt plrklng. S250. 
338-2810. 

ONI!!: bedroom I' 719 Oakcrest, 
H/W poJd. $295 No I.... No ""IS. 
Av.lllbtt October 1. CIII betw .. n 
81m-<tOO<1lt 351'()169. 

TWO bedroom cottagl. COf.IvIIl •• 
H/W pold. "" .. OK, only 1335 
351-6872. 

BRAND new l One .nd two 
bedroom apartments now tvlllabit 
lor renl al2711 Muscallne A.,..nu • . 
One bedroom $350. two bedroom 
1375 All Ull1klol poid •• copt 
'1ICtrlcit)'. Near bUltin. No petl. 
354-4961 d.Y', 338-3131 evening •. 

APARTMENTS 
1 Ind 2 Bedroom 

351-8404 

EARTH HOME IPlr~ent, 0". 
bodroom wll~ .Iidlng gl ... doors, 
privall Pl110, rent reduCed lor 
work. Also, one conage 337-3703, 
337-8030 

DUPLEX 

VERY nic. up .nd down duple .. In 
rtstdenUal .re •. G.ragt, nice yard 
with patio, dlshwaltle" central air. 
W/() hookups. tit-In kltChvn, jUlt 
painted. Wat.r p.ld. Ihlr. 
Ilwnca ... S.75. A4 No . • 4, 
Keylton. Property Management, 
33H288. 

THREE bodroom, 1·112 bllh. newly 
r.modI_d, .Ir, clOSlIO bus and 
campus. 841 Dewe)'. $430 No pets. 
844~2510, kx:oIl call 

HOUSE 

FOR RENT 

FIVE bedroom house, aVlileble 
immedialety, gar.g •• I,undry 
f.cillties, fawn Clrl provided, lull 
kltch,n, dining, Uvlng rooms, Ideal 
for siudents, in quiet 
neighborhood, on buslint Ad 
No. 28, Keysione Property 
Management 336-8268. 

FOU .. bJockt from cemPUI, two 
bedroom, all utllltJtl p.id. 
tt.rdwood floor •• gftll lor 
Itudtnll, ottltrMl plrklng Ad No. 
39, Koyolo ... Property 
...... III ... nl 338.8288 

MOBILE HOME LOTS 
FOR RENT 

Two available for 14' or 16' wide. 
Three available for 10' or 12'x40'. 

/(fYOLLWOOD MOBILE 
HOME COURT 

HIPwaY 1 North 
Iovra City, I~a 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 

MUST SEU: Hlutop, two bedroom. 
refrigerator. ringe, AC. W,'D, shed 
drapes, best offer 354·7153 

t2a&O two bedroom. furnlthtd. 

i~~~~~~~~~il n8"N carpeting, drlpn. WID. cI.lr, busllne. 354...coe5 

WELL BUILT thr. bedroom 
doublowlde. 4<:. WID hoo~up •. 
nlc. I.'(out. Will Conlidef trade ro, 
IUtO or truck lSOOO. 338-7487. 

I , 2 ..,d 3 bedroom 
units (rom 

$24,900 

2 ond 3 bedroom 
IOwMOUses whh 

,."sher/d~r hookups 

Call 

354·3412 
or He us al 

960 2111 Ave. PI. 
Col'llvUle 

MUST SIEU gre.t mobile hQr1le. 
WID. AC. shed . on busilIM. 13200 
or best offer. 683-2503. 

14a70, two bedroom plus din. 
bicycle .ccess to campus, nice 
park. price reduced because must 
1811. Su., 338-7219 

SCHULTZ, 1Da46, newry palOted, 
'Ir conchliontd, dryer. r,fllgtfltor. 
gas .tove and heal, solid oek 
cabinet"l. paneling Ihroughout. 
two bedrooms., thed, foldout 
"'uc~ . 51500. 354-6514. 

MUST lIEU 12d10, two bedroom , 
tlpout, shed. AC. grut .hape. 
good ~tlOn. $30001 best olt., 
62&-6781 . 

MUST SEU: 1874 L1bortV, "x65 
Two bedrooms, one bath. Window 
.ir conditioner, c,iling 'In .• tov •. 
refrigtrltor, WfO, bustl",. 
.xc.Utnt conchtion. Wllt.m Hills. 
CIII 319-628"315. 

Monllly-fridoy 11-6 
S.I~ 9-.Noon 

Sundoy 1-4 

~~FOR~sA~lE~a~Y~OW~N~ER~~IOFFICE 
Likes Ide IIl11lng 

ne., UnNirsily Hospital.. SPACE 
New lu.ury two bedroom. 
Iwo bath condominium. 

Centr.1 air, fulty equipped kltch.n . 
patio. OIftg8, laundry room, 
.nd '-414roll Lake, $57 ,350. 
C.II 354-5891 or ~963. 

ATTRACTIVE, h~hty Visible lust 
floor location clOM to Post Office, 
suitable for small business or 
offic •. rHsoo.ble rtnt. utilities 
furnished. free cUltome' parkl"g 
Phon. 338-3826 or 338~9203 or 

1 ____________ lwrite PC! 80.....!.!.1!8. _ 

LDNELY? 
"ee. In lei tn -,.opte Metting 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR RENT 

MUST MCrlUC. 14x65, fuml,hed . 
,te.1 .t ~250. or flnt. 338-e22.c 

TWO bedrooms, tu,""hed, on 
bUlh,... , With fireplace, $2001 
month pluS utilities 35-4-5388. 
IYenings 

ART STUDIO 

STUDIOS OR OI'T'ICE 
$75. utilities included 

TItt VI .. Building 
354-1582, 331-e241 

REAL ESTATE 

GOVERNMENT HOtIES Irom 11 IU 
r.pa.irl ~IIO delinquent tal 
propt!1y. ~II _HOOO. 
ElCtlnlton H~9612 tor currant repo 
lilt 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

• 3 BEDROOMS· NEWER DELUXE 
With central air, forced air hea~ 
dishwasher, drapes and garage. 
Located on the west campus -

three minutes from Dental Science 
on Cambus route. 

THREr bedroom, spacloUI, 
wast1ttl dry" avallabl., .mpl. 
ott.lr .. t parking. 879-2e06. toll 

''''. 01 Classified Ad Blank 
LIT UI Mip ~ou find a roomrNt • . 
Coli 338-3101 

CHRIITIAN , .... 1" MId .001l1lr 
roommate Own room, good 
k)cIhon, pool, mlcrowlYl, '120 
354.()HO 

Large enough to accommodate 
{our persons: will consider (jve. 

Evenings 

337·5156 

TWO bed loom. $335. lease 
through ~t)'. d.cll, dlshw"her. 
pool. bu.IIIM, lIundry. Immtdl.,. 
po ..... 1on In Corllvllil. 354-3412. 

AYAILAll! immedl.t,lyJ Two 
bedroom .penmen\, downtown 
Kroll 'rom Old Cipltol Center. 
~II 338-8259 Or 338-4360 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

leet 
00 

ROO ... M. T! wlW'lMCi, grad 
prt""td Sh.r, Iwo bedroom In 
c»dtr hoUR, SlImmli 51,.., AC, 
W'O, .... 11ncludtd. 1200 CIII 
!lS4-06IQ 

.. ", "If. charming, IIPldOUI 
1hr .. ~room hou .. (h.,dwood 
flool'1) with linglt grad atudent 
.nd thr")"Hr old AnoIMr child 
-.lc1>me V.ry n"r ClrnpUl, 
hOlPlt,J and ~r.1 dlyclrn, 1-----------1 ON! bedroom. $310 •• acelltnt 

1 

5 

9 

13 

2 

6 

10 

14 

3 

7 

11 

15 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

518O-12OCJ1 mOf1lh 351·2753 or VERY cIoN In, 215 Pronll .. , SI85 
:;338-5::.;;,&eIi= _______ .1 NIII H.ug R .. I1Y 338-&452 

FOUR IOOfM .,,1I1b1o In tpI,IOUI TWO ,",,101. I.'gl 'urnl.1ted 
1'IouM\ ciOlf 10 campu •. glflg'. condo, on bUill"., nNr c.mpul, 
AC, .11111_lnoludod S3U452 1155 plu. !l37.1:158 

TOMORROW BLANK 
ItIIfI or blfng 10 TIle Dolly I ..... Communlcotlonl Con ... Room 201 Dotdllnt lor submitting I ...... 10 
... "1 __ ' _mn 1& 3 p.", two dIYI bItOI. 11\1 _I H .... m.V bo tdllod lor IIngth, In<! In 
_II wi. nol '" pubIJo/tod moro IhII1 01lOI Nota 0'_ tor wltlc1lldmlM1on 10 .hI/Vtd wi" 001 
be tIOOIfIIId Nollce of poI"I'" _II .. ~I 001 bo ecoopltcl, •• oopl ...... lng .nnoun_1I of 
..... 11ed ",u_ group&. _ prlnl 

TWO block. Irom clWl 
downtown, ON.I'Mt parkinG, 
prlvl11 room. thet. r .. t of hauN, 
,180 plul founh Uli11U ... 338-0641. 

COMFORTABLE ling II two block. 
from campus; .. mest.r ... 
IVIII.bfei u11l111 .. Included, 
331 .. 765 

FlIft .. tlHfO .Ingle Sh.r. kitchen, 
beth , living I'()Otn with one pertOn. 
'I .. "",nih _ pOIIlbio. 
337 ... 715. 

TWO bedroom In ,"ldenti.1 ar •• , 
JtPIfat. dining IIH, ltrge lnet 
very nle. WID on preml .... Ad No. 
8, KtyI&Qn. Properly Maoagtment, 
33H218. 

LOWER IoYtllwo bodroom •• 1oN 
In, oHlIr .. , parking. lawn ca,. 
P(Oykt«t, A1C. lull kitchen tnd 
laund!')' , Ad No, 27. tet)'lton, PrOp-
or1y MlnIV"""nl 338-e268. 

Coratvill. lotltlon. fle .. lble ~.,.. 
PhOOl, :154-3412. 

NIN! MONTIi LUll! 
LUXURY UVING AT A 

REDUCED IV. TE 
MELROSE ON·THE-lAKE 

COndomlnlutni. AVlliabl, now for 
occupancy 8r.nd new lu .. ury two 
bedroom two blth unitt F,nlutk: 
Y'-w. c.nlrel Ilr. IlCUre bulkHng, 
und .. groulld porklng. Clillodoy 
I", oItowlng 33803101. 

COUNTRY lIYlNQ 
IN TItIcm 

17 18 19 

21 ~ ~ 

Print name, address & phone number below, 
Name Phone 

Address City 
No. Days Heading Zip 

To IIglire COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad \s 10 words. No 
refundl, 

.' 

EYMt __________ ~ ________________________ _ 
Dl!LUI! ROOM 

lIVI: on historic Summit SlrMt, 
nfe. older dup ..... th," bedrooms. 
o.k trim, h.rdwood '100,.. Vlrd 
"~h IIrge _"HI B_1 
Ind .nlc "oregl, off.tr. perking, 
IIIge kitChin, loti or windowl . 
1810 A4 No.1., K.YI\ont Properly "'_l33W281 
UIT IIde, IIrge 1WO btdroom 
11",r""",lln 4-plol, WID on 
Pllmill., quiet nelghborltood , 
_1I1b1o .... 33I--4n. 

L •• luau,., to.o bedroom 
"".rtmonl Conlrol Ilr. dill1 .. ...,.,.. 
dl_I.llundry '1C1lldtI. 1 • 3 days .............. SOe/Word(SS.OOmln.) 6· 10 days ............ 72elword(S7.20mln.) 

Day, date, time ___________ ......; ___ :..-____ __ 

location 

Chofct .... t .'de toe,lion n.r 
MW IIw building urge privati 
room with own ,"rtgtf.tor Shlr. 
kltch.n end blth, III uIiUU .. 
included. On buIll",. laundry. 
$205 351-04-1 I 

MODEIT IWo bodroom In 
Cor.r..IlIo.125O pi ... dopoall N,I. 
HItuQ Rellly, 338 .... 52 

C_,0 c,ty Plrk, .11 mlnul" 10 4·5 daVI .............. ~ord ($5.60 min.) 
Unlyo .. II, Hooplllli. 

S435 por """'Ih. 

IlEADOW LAN! AP'TI. 
35U883. 351-3007 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or SlOp 
by our office: 

30 days .............. 1.49/word ($14.90 min.) 

Tha Dally Iowan 
," Communlcatlona Cantar 
comar of Collage a MaclllOn 

IOWl City 52242 36H201 
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Van Cliburn winn,er to play at H~ncher 
Iy • . GonIon 
Stiff Writer 

COMPETITION; The 
word evokes images 
of a gridiron or 
track, or perhaps 

Wall tr et with it sharks and 
unfriendly takeovers. 

But to a pianist, it means 
hundreds of hours of practic
In( fabulously difficult pieces 
Ind playing them for on 
In crutoble jury of teachers 
Ind critics who note every 
tnJalake. 

For good or Ill, competitions 
rule an aspiring concert plan
Ilt'a life. The number and 
quality of conservatories in 
this country and abroad, as 
well as the growing exposure 
ot, n ral audiences to classi
cal music, has made it Impos
libl to select new talent for 
the market without the gruel
Ing, multl-layered competition 
process. And Jose Feghali, 
who will play tonight at 9 p.m, 

Music 
in Hancher Auditorium as 
part of the VI Arts Overture, is 
the current king of the compet
Ition circuiL 

FEGlIALI HAS been winning 
competitions since 1980, but 
his most important victory was 
last year's Van Cliburn com
petition. The Van Cliburn is 
the most prestigious competi-
tion in this country. . 

Feghali gave his first public 
performance in his native Rio 
de Janeiro, Brazil, at the age 
of 5. He played his first con
certo with an orchestra by the 
time he was 8. As part of his 
Van Cliburn prize he played 
last year with London's Royal 
Philharmonic and numerous 
American orchestras, includ
ing the Pittsburgh and st. 
Louis Symphonies, and made 

recital debuts at the Kennedy 
Center In Washington, D.C. 
and Carnegie Hall in New 
York. 

Feghali received highly favor
able reviews for some of these 
performances, but that is still 
no guarantee of a successful 
career. Many pianists fade 
from pub lic view aller their 
competition tours are over. 

"The real secret is to be 
around after the two years of 
competition engagements," 
Feghali said in a press release 
made by Winston Barc lay, 
assistant director of Arts Cen
ter Relations at the UI. 

FEGHALl BELl EVES that it is 
not technical perfection that 
makes a pianist last. "A great 
musician once told me that ] 
wasn't a competition-type 
pianist because] relished the 
music a lot and it cotIld be 
controversial. ] refuse to play 
in an antiseptic manner," he 
said. 

"I like to produce something 
that communicates," he said . 
"The public is always 
impressed with mechanical 
proficiency but the public 
wants a musical experience 
also." 

For tonight's concert Feghali 
will play pieces not known for 
their technical difficulty, but 
they are big crowd-pleasers 
nonetheless. Mozart's "Sonata 
in D Major," an almost roman
tic exploration of melody, 
requires the lightest of 
touc hes and an ear for shifting 
melodic elements; and the 
"Suite Sergamasque" by 
Claude Debussy, which 
includes the famous "Clair de 
Lune" meditation, is standard 
repertoire for high school 
pianists but musical food for 
the deepest thought. 

Also on the program are two 
pieces by Frederic Chopin, the 
"Andante Spianato" and 
"Grand Polonaise." 

German film explores feminist issues . 
I, Daniel Rockwell 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

I N MARGARETHE von 
Trotta 's newest film, 
heer Madness, the issue 

is clear: the struggle to 
understand and legitimize 
reminist values and artistic 
achievements. The drama von 
Trotta uses to illustrate this 
atruggle is as subtle as a brick 
to the forehead. 

The. story centers on Ruth 
(Angela Winkler), a gifted 
painter whose mental illness 
hIS prevented her from work
in She is befriended by Olga 
(Hanna SchyguLla), a literature 
profe or, whose desire to see 
Ruth healthy and productive 
i at first shared by Ruth's 
husband Franz (Peter 
tTiebeck), then undermined 

b him when it threatens to 
obscure his own work. 

IT I A FAMILIAR theme, 
I von Trotta seems well 
I Ire. In a sort of prologue, 
Ruth is playing a word associ
ation game with a psychiatrist. 
What emerges is her fear that 
IWthing she wIll say is new, 
(hit "everyone knows the 

Bijou 
script." The psychiatrist 
replies that she should choose 
life anyway - in other words, 
live out the script. Perhaps 
this is von Trotta's justifica
tion for her film and its blunt 
treatment of the subject. If the 
feminist message is not getting 
through, she reasons, turn up 
the volume. 

As the title suggests, Ruth's 
illness is a transparent 
defense against her fear of 
success. In a series of chance 
encounters Olga discovers 
Ruth's artistry as she copies 
various paintings in churches 
and museums. 

HER REPRODUCTIONS of 
these works are, however, in 
black and white. Olga's strong 
friendship gives her the cour
age 'to apply color, a literal 
emblem of her will to live and 
create. When she slips back 
into the terror that she is 
alone, she defaces her paint
ings and the film ilselfturns to 
black and white footage. At 

5 
SOUTH 

DUBUQUE 
354-4348 

DELIVERY 
7 DAYS 

4:30-CLOSE 

MAKE GAME DAY·FRIES DAY 
STOP BY THE "FRIES BBQ STAND" 

(on Melroee lust west of the Stadium) 

FRIES BBO BEEF * BBO PORK 
VIENNA BEEF HOT DOGS 

INTRODUCING: 
FRIES PIZZA SLICE! 

"THE ULTIMATE BBQ & GRILL"·ON WHEELS 

5 S. DUBUQUE OPEN GAME DA,Y AT 10:00 AM 

Wlt ko,..n 
7, )0. 9.JO 
..... r IUN 

I 10. 110. \\0. 
110. )0 

A Michael Mann F,lm 

Som.wh.r. b.tw •• n 
~[ dreams and reality 
, ,0 lies Ihe key to a I!!J 
!lilT ~ille , ' s Idenli ty .. . 

these times she is merely the 
echo of Franz's desire - of all 
men's desires, von Trotta 
seems to be saying - to self
destruct when she threatens 
the security of the male order. 

The relationship between 
Ruth and Olga hinges on 
Olga's fascination with women 
artists and Ruth's need for 
friendship. In one of her class 
lectures, Olga reads a letter 
from the romantic author Kar
oline von Gunderrode to Bet
tina Brentano that seems to 
explain their attraction: 

There is an unhappy but incorrigible 
disparity In my soul, and it will and 
must remain so, for I am a woman 
and have desires like a man, but 
without a man 's powers. That's why I 
am so changeable and unsettled. 

The enigma ofwomen'sdesire 
surfaces in Ruth's paintings 
(why are movie paintings 
always so uninspired?) and the 
occult. 

If all this sounds more like a 
manifesto than a tense love 
triangle, then maybe I've made 
my point about von Trotta's 
sacrifice of the drama to the 
feminist issues. That the story 

remains forceful is due to the 
fine performances of Schy
gulla, Winkler, Striebeck and 

, Wladimir Yordanof, who plays 
Olga's lover. 

But, in her recognition of 
men's fears and values, von 
Trotta is right on target. Franz 
goes about Europe calmly lec
turing on nuclear war, but 
comes unglued at the thought 
of his wife's sexual attraction 
to Olga. Olga's teenage son is 
unable to find a girlfriend who 
is sufficiently informed about 
re-armament; her husband 
frets about his psychologically 
constipated theater pieces. All 
demand attention and affec
tion from the women, but bolt 
in panic when it threatens td 
overpower them. 

Sheer Madness is a constantly 
shifting power play where the 
sad truth is that acknowledge
ment of women's contributions 
and needs is always at the cost 
of the male ego. The puzzling 
ending is von Trotta's asking, 
"How far must women go to 
achieve their freedom and 
identity?" 

Sheer Madness is showing at 
the Bijou Friday at 8:30 p.m. 
and Saturday at 6:30 p.m. 

Hawkeye 
Pre-Game 
Breakfast 

8·11 Saturday 
Breakfast Specials 

Bloody Mary $1 25 
Screwdriver • 

118 E. Washington 337-4703 

NEW LATIN AMERICAN CINEMA 
IN IOWA II 

SATURDAY: SEPTEMBER 13. 1986 

WHEEL ROOM,IMU 
7:00p.m. 
FREE ADMISSION 

•• • ••••••••• 0 •••••••• II •••• I ••••• e· • II 'I II •• 

LATINO PARTY 
9:00p.m. to 2:00a.m. 

ADMISSION $1.50 

i VIVA EL NUEVO CINE LATINOAMERICANO! 

ADELA CINE CLUB 

BUSCH. 
--.....;~rr---

NCERT SERIES 

DAVID 
LEE 

With Special Guest: CINDERELLA 

FIVE SEASONS CENTER' 
SUNDAY, SEPT£MBER 14,7:30 PM 

General Admission $1400 

TICkets at all 0IIt1et5, arid Five Sealons Center Isel"lke charges apply} . . 
Charge by phone on Visa or Mostercord 319-398·5340. t 1 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1"
Butterfly" 

7 Lingua-
13 Complex 

Chemical 
compound 

14 Meriting 
16 Apollo's twin 
17 Item Ina 

bowling game 
18 Additionally 
it Ariosto's "

Furioso" 
21 Mad

halter 
22 Cabell or 

baseball 
24 Lima money 
25 Unique person 
26 Guadalajara 

girls 
28 Lon-of 

Cambodia 2. Orion's bright 
spot 

30 Rumma~e 
through reluse 

32 Lay 
USamoan 

seaport 
34-a!use 

(became Irale) 
35 English 

lransport 
38 "The - wllh 

a sword" : 
Wilde 

42 Lane 
43 Darjeellng. 

e.g . 
44 Overjoy 
45 Sacred Nile 

bird .1 Intone 
48 Mandolin's 

cousin 
"Fleur-de--
50 Irish writer 

Behan 
52 Exterminate 
S3 Enlisted 
5$ Turgite, e .•. 

Edited by ElJ~ENET. MALISKA 
57 Porest denizen 12 Cordial 3a White 
58 Tiered flavoring. elephants, . 
59 Devious 13 Metal plales 31 Sparkle 
SO Annoy t5 Like some old 38 Soy or Roy 

treestumps 3. French 

1 Asinine 
2 CilY in Pa, or 

Wis. 
3Tlnl 
4 HowiTzer 

needs, tor 
short 

, Golda's kinfolk 
• "-,vita 

brevis" 
7 A garden herb 
8 Incursions 
9 Pisa's rivet 

10 Seoul-to
Wonsandlr. 

11 Ancient name 
lor Japan 

20 Fleshy plant biograpbera/i 
2l Wild, unlet- Byron • 

lere<! types 40 Dresse$ ! 
25 An Abu Dhabi 41 Required 

ISset 43 " •. . and his I 
7,7 Former Indian hands ro~ 

trooper in the -land"; , I 
Brllisharmy Psalm 95 

2t Chaucerlan 4. Small 
overseer waterw.y 

Sl She wrOle .7 A pastry In 
"this Peru 
Hunger'" 1H5 ,. La-, 

S% Org. Inlerested Trlntdad 
in FrffiCh, 51 Hussein's 
Spanish, etc. 

M Wave ina 
warlike way 

s:; A banshee Is 
one 



3t White . 
elephants, 

37 Sparkle 
38 Soy or Roy 3. French 

biographeroli 
Byron f 

-40Dressj!$ 1 
-41 Required 
043 "". and his 

handslormeQ 
_landlt~'1 

Psalm 95 4 
Small 
waterway 
A pastl')'ln 
Peru 
La-, 
Trinidad 
Hussein's 
queen 
Geiderlllllil 
chy 
Inlhalso 
sctnlnl~ 

Price: 25 cents 

sus 
proclaims 

~i.." 

IOWAvs IOWA STATE 
Saturday, September 14, 1986 
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Van Cliburn winner to play at Hilncher NEW LATIN AMERICAN CINEMA 
IN laNA II 

If •. Gordon 
Stall Writer 

COMPETITION: The 
word evokes images 
of a gridiron or 
track, or perhaps 

Wall treet with its sharks and 
Unfriendly takeovers. 

But to I pianist, it means 
hUJldreds of hours of practlc
I~, fabulously difficult pieces 
Ind pleylng them for an 
Inrctutsble jury of teachers 
Ind critics who note every 
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Music 
in Hancher Auditorium as 
part of the UI Arts Overture, Is 
the current king of the compet
ition circuit. 

FEGIIALlIIAS been winning 
competitions since 1980, but 
his most important victory was 
last year's Van Cliburn com
petition. The Van Cliburn is 
the most prestigious competi
tion in this country. 

Feghali gave his first public 
performance In his native Rio 
de Janeiro, Brazil, at the age 
of 5. He played his first con
certo with an orchestra by the 
time h~ was 8. As ~art ~f hi~ 

recital debuts at the Kennedy 
Center in Washington, D.C. 
and Carnegie Hall in New 
York. 

Feghali received highly favor
able reviews for some of these 
performances, but that is still 
no guarantee of a successful 
career. Many pianists fade 
from public view oiler their 
competition tours are over. 

"The real secret is to be 
around ailer the two years of 
competition engagements,h 
Feghali said in a press release 
made by Winston Barclay, 
assistant director of Arts Cen
ter Relations at the UI. 

FEGHALIBELIEVES that it is 
not technical perfection that 
makes a pianist last. "A great 
musician once told me that I 

"I like to produce something 
that communicates," he said. 
"The public is always 
impressed with mechanical 
proficiency but the public 
wants a musical experience 
also." 

For tonight's concert Feghali 
will play pieces not known for 
their technical difficulty, but 
they are big crowd-pleasers 
nonetheless. Mozart's "Sonata 
in D Major," an almost roman
tic exploration of melody, 
requires the lightest of 
touches and an ear for shifting 
melodic elements; and the 
"Suite Bergamasque" by 
Claude Debussy, which 
includes the famous "Clair de 
Lune" meditation, is standard 
repertoi re for high school 
nianists u.t musica fogd for 
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Crackdown 
Better watch It this lootball Saturday, the Ul's getting tough 
on student ticket scalpers and alcohol imbibers. The 
parking lots, It security guards have their way, will be dry. 
and students will have a rough time trying to unload 
reduced-pric6 tick6tS 10 non-students. 
By Oan Mlltea and Mike Trllk ....... .......... ... .......... .. ...... . Page 4 

Cyclone preview 
Iowa State, with 18 starters returning thIS year. is looking for 
its first win against Iowa in four ye~rs . Coach Jim Criner and 
flanker Robbie Minor talk about what could be Iowa State's 
best season since 1981 . 
By Robert Mlnn .... .............. ........................... ... ........ .. ... Page 6 

Rosters 
Complete rosters for Saturday's game between Jim Criner's 
Cyclones and Hayden Fry's Hawkeyes. The starting lineups 
are indicated with bold print. .. ................... ............. Pageal,1 

Boys in black and gold 
Iowa fans may have thought kicker Rob Houghtlin was a 
swell guy after his game-saving kick In the Iowa-Michigan 
game last year, but he hopes he doesn't get a swelled head 
over his success. ~nd linebacker Sean Ridley, with a little 
help from his mom and former Iowa player larry Station, is 
look ing forward to a successful year. 
By llura PllmerandSuzanne Carter ....................... Page 10 

Trying times 
Iowa State is currently undergoing an NCAA investigation, 
but coaches and players say this shouldn 't affect the team's 
play during Saturday'S game. And flanker Robbie Minor is 
ready to roll after being allowed back In to the Cyclone 
lineup. 
By Julie O.ardorff and Steve WIIII,m, .. .... ................ PIge12 
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What to expect 
The Hawkeyes Will begin the season with one of the most 
inexpenenced defenses since Hayden Fry became head 
coach. But Fry said his tight ends will be a highlight. 

Pregame is a football magazine published by The 
Dally towan on the Friday before home football 
games. Deadl ine for advertising is the Monday 
before each home game. To place an ad, call 
353-6201 . Pregame Is copyright 1986, Student 
Publications, Inc. 

Cover photo by O.R. Miller. Iowa defeated Minne
sola by a score 01 31-9 tast year en route to the the 
Big Ten championship and I trip to the Rose Bowl. 
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Hawks will win with close score 
Iowa State will not defeat Iowa in 

their contest today at Kinnick Sta
dium, and it doesn't matter what 
Cyclone Coach Jim Criner has said. 

Criner has not even made a decent 
appearance against his main intra
state rival since he has taken over 
the reigns at Iowa State. In the last 
three years Criner's squads have 
been defeated on the scoreboard by 
a 167-34 margin. 

This year the score will be closer, 
but in the end the Hawkeyes will be 
able to move the ball more efTec
tlvely behind new quarterback 
Mark Vlaslc than the Cyclones, who 
will be led by quarterback Alex 
Espinoza. 

The Hawkeyes should have a 
balanced attack. 

Vlasic, with an experienced ofTen
sive line behind him, should have 
the time to find both wideouts, 
Quinn Early and Robert Smith, and 
tight end Mike Flagg. 

On the ground, running backs 
David Hudson and Kevin Harmon 
will provide an excellent "up-the
middle-and-around-the-end" combl-

FINAL SCORE 

. IOWA 
VISITO~R_S ----. 

Quarters 
• • • • 

nation. Look for either Hudson or 
Harmon to gain more than 100 yards 
against the Cyclones. 

FOR ONCE, THOUGH, the 
Cyclones' cupboard will not be 
bare. 

Eigthteen starters, including nve 
from the Iowa State ofTensive line, 
return from last year's 5-6 squad, 
and that may prove to be the key to 
the game. 

Both teams will be able to move the 
ball with some success, but the 
betler the job the Cyclone line 
does, the more effective Espinoza 

and the Iowa State ofTense can be. 
Ifthey do not do their job, the Iowa 

defensive line, led by "mean-streak 
- run-up-in-the-stands-and-get
'em" Jeff Drost, will have Cardinals 
for lunch. This in turn will force 
Iowa State into too many negative 
yardage situations, and the Cyclone 
offense does not have the fir 
power to make up the difference. 
If the Cyclones' line, which 

Includes seniors Vince Jasper, 
Brett Lawrence, Channon Mawdsley 
and Eric Huhndorf, can keep the 
Hawkeyes out, Espinoza will be 
able to attack the mOlt Inexper-

ienced Iowa secondary Hawkeye 
fans have een in recent years. 

Keep in mind that Espinoza finally 
has "on-agaln-off-again" flanker 
Robbie Minor to throw to. 

IF IOWA TATE can effectivelY 
throw the ball , that may also open 
up a ~ w doorways for Cyclone 
tailback Andr w Jackson. 

Last year Jackson had a dl appoint· 
Ing year for Iowa State with only 
415 yards on 113 carries, but the 
Cyclones expect bigger things in '8'7 
from the former USC player. 

In th nd Jack on, Minor and 
Espinoza will not be able to matcb 
Harmon, Smith and Vlasic in a 
contest in which the defenses will 
be remarkably imilor. 

Iowa State may win a few glme' 
this eason, mayb even more tban 
half of It contests, but the winning 
won't tart with the Hawkeye .. 

Final Score: towa 27, lewl Stale II 

Final Sco,. IS • Dt Sportl column wIIIch 
appem In Ivery Preg_1IIt IItClton. BIId 
Zim.ntIc ., DI Sport. Editor 
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HERE'S A COURSE 
018 PAUL REVERE'S COUPON I 

YOU WON'T WANT SKIP 

'We're certain that this is one course you' II want to 
master: OeliciM crust topped with fresh ingredients 
all combine to make this a lesson in taSie And. since 
the delivery is 'ree. Iso' it about tirre you started your 
research? 

IAS'l' FlESII 
1552 EIISI Side Dorms 

325 E. Markel 51, low •• ~C;':~ty:.,.=~ 
351·9282 West Side 0 

421 10th Me., Coralvlll. 
62M262North Liberty 
Also serving River 

J TYPES OF CRUST: 
Thin · Thick · Deep Dish 

no extra charge 
add extra sauce free! II 

Mon.·Wed.: 11 am·1 am 
Thurs.-Sal. : 11 am-2 am 
Sunday: 11 am-Midnight 

Any 20" Pizza. Two toppings 
or more 
·Plus· 

22 oz. glasses of pop 50~ each 
Limit 4 

018 PAUL REVERE'S COUPON 

$ 
Any 16" Pizza. Two toppings 

or more 
·Plus· 

22 oz. glasses of pop 50~ each 
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Van Cliburn winn~r to play at M~ncher NEW LATIN AMERICAN CINEMA 
IN IOWA II 

Iyl. GOfdon 
8\aft Writer 
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But to a pianist, it means 
kundreds of hours of practlc
In, fabulously difficult pieces 
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Ind critics who note every 
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Music 
In Hancher Auditorium as 
part of the UI Arts Overture, is 
the current king of the compet
Ition circuit. 

FEGJlALl HAS been winning 
competitions since 1980, but 
his most important victory was 
last year's Van Cliburn com
petition. The Van Cliburn is 
the most prestigious competi
tion in this country. 

Feghali gave his first public 
performance in his native Rio 
de Janeiro, Brazil, at the age 
of 5. He played his first con
certo with an orchestra by the 
time he was 8. As part of his 
..... ,.., • " ' ./0- ~ I 

---- - ._- --

recital debuts at the Kennedy 
Center in Washington, D.C. 
and Carnegie Hall in New 
York. 

Feghali received highly favor
able reviews for some of these 
performances, but that is still 
no guarantee of a successful 
career. Many pianists fade 
from public view after their 
competition tours are over. 

"The real secret is to be 
around after the two years of 
competition engagements," 
Feghali said in a press release 
made by Winston Barclay, 
assistant director of Arts Cen
ter Relations at the UI. 

FEGHALI BELIEVES that it is 
not technical perfection that 
makes a pianist last. "A great 
musician once told me that I 

_ _ to'-

"I like to produce something 
that communicates," he said. 
"The public is always 
impressed with mechanical 
proficiency but the public 
wants a musical experience 
also." 

For tonight's concert Feghal i 
will play pieces not known for 
their technical difficulty, but 
they are big crowd-pleasers 
nonetheless. Mozart's "Sonata 
in D Major," an almost roman
tic exploration of melody, 
requires the lightest of 
touches and an ear for shilling 
melodic elements; and the 
"Suite Bergamasque" by 
Claude Debussy, which 
includes the famous "Clair de 
Lune" meditation, is standard 
repertoire for high school 
pjani ts but musicJlI food for 
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U I gets tough on alcohol, tickets 
Fans must tailgate without kegs, bottles in UI lots 
By Dan Mlllea 
Assistant Sports Editor 

The first effects of the Ul's new 
approach toward pregame tailgate 
parties will be evident today, as 
fans try to interpret their rights and 
UI security officials decide how to 
deal with violators. 

Last month the VI announced a 
policy of enforcement against the 
use of kegs and large, open displays 
of hard liquor in VI parking areas. 

How severely that policy will be 
enforced today is not known, and 
much depends on the amount of 
manpower available - manpower 
normally used to regulate pedest
rian and motor traffic. 

"The extent to which we will be 
able to monitor the situation 
depends on our needs to guarantee 
safety in the general area," VI Dean 
of Student Services Phillip Jones 
said. 

SHOULD VIOLATORS BE identi
fied, Jones said the UI Department 
of Security will take as low-key an 
approach as possible. 

"When there is a blatant disregard 
of the policy, campus security may 
have to confiscate" the liquor, 
Jones said. "I underline the word 
may, because we hope to settle such 
matters through dialogue." 

Likely to be hit hardest by the new 
enforcement policy are UI fraterni
ties, known for the size and inten
sity of their taUgate parties. 

"It's definitely going to change 
things a lot," said Steve Trucken
brod, a senior and member of the 
Alpha Chi Sigma fraternity. "I think 
people will want to try and bend 
the rules as much as possible with
out actually breaking them." 

Truckenbrod said although some 

groups will certainly test the policy, 
detection of violators should not be 
too difficult. 

"If they have a couple of campus 
security guys going around, it's kind 
of hard to hide a keg," he said. "I 
see a direct parallel to (successful 
keg enforcement) in the dorms." 

The Dally Iowan/Gregory McCallum 

ONE UI STUDENT who has appa
rently dodged the effects of the Ul's 
new approach is senior Brian De 
Coster, who rented a piece of land 
across the street from Kinnick Sta
dium. 

"I got a huge chunk of land for a 
good price," De Coster said. "We're 

looking to start with about 20 
I'm not going to let anybody pari \i 
my chunk, but if people want to 
bring their beer over, that's' OK. 
We'll just turn it into one massive 
party." 

Dc Coster said he believes the UI's 
new approach will be enforced 
today, which, combined with a stric
ter ticket policy, will make football 
Saturday's less of an event. 

"I think they're going to (enforce)i~ 
unfortunately," be said. "[t's kind of 
a conservative university, really. 
They're putting a damper on things 
with this and the ticket policy, but I 
can see their point. .. 

According to Jones, the point is 
that widespread excessive drinking I 
will no longer be tolerated in UI 
parking areas. 

"We're trying to solicit moderation ' 
in parking lots under university 
control," Jones said. "U's the exces· 
sive use of alcohol that we are 
concerned with. This is not 
intended to be a complete ban" on 
alcohol. . 

TilE UI' STAND on the issue has 
not changed, according to Jones, 
who aid it has always been a 
violation of policy to use kegs and 
large displays of alcohol on UI 
property. It is the intensity of enfor· 
cement that ha changed. 

"Jt wasn't anything that had to be 
developed in terms of policy," he 
said. "It tart d out a an attempl to 
reinforc the existing policy and to 
encourage p ople to cooperate with 
mod ration, or ab tention for peo
ple who are under the legal age." 

Truckenbrod, however, views the 
i su di~ tently. "Everybody seems 
to have a good time," he said of I 
prevlou tailgaters. ""ve never seen 
anybody' rights to have a good time 
being violated." 

Students entering stadium must present photo 10 
By Mike Trllk 
Staff Writer 

UI students trying to make a little 
extra money selling their football 
tickets are finding that it's not quite 
as easy as it used to be. 

For the first time, student ticket 
holders are required to show a 
picture I.D. as well as a student l.D. 
to gain admittance to Kinnick Sta
dium on football Saturdays. The 
new policy was handed down by tile 
Board in Control of Athletics in an 
attempt to halt the sale of student 
tickets to the general public. 

"I don't like to refer to it as a new 
policy," UI Ticket Manager Mike 
Naughton said. "The poliCy has 
always been in effect; it was just 
never enforced. The picture J.D. 
will help us enforce it, and we will 
be paying attention to it this year." 

In a nutshell, the board wants only 
UI students to use student tickets. 
Under the new arrangement stu
dents can still sell or lend their 
tickets to other students. The pic. 

ture J.D. and the student I.D. must 
match, but they don't have to match 
the ticket. 

"WE ARE PROVIDING the stu
dents with the privilege to see the 
football games at a reduced price," 
Naughton said. "We set aside 13,000 
seats every year for the students, 
and I don't even want to guess on 
the number of ticket abuses in the 
last couple of years." 

Apparently, the action was ini
tiated because the athletic depart
ment is losing money. The depart
ment questions why students 
should be allowed to scalp a 
reduced-rate ticket for a high price 
when the UI could get at least $14 
for each of these seats. 

The argument seems a decent one 
except that this is the first year 
since at least 1979 that student 
tickets haven't sold out. About 700 
tickets remained after the student 
priority date had passed, and that 
may be because of the new J.D. 
policy, which has made several 
students less than happy. 

"Jt shouldn't matter who Sits in the 
seats as long as the seats are 
filled," said Ron Sampson, a ur 
senior majoring in business. 
"Public tickets are always sold out, 
and for a lot of people a student 
ticket is the only way they can see a 
game." 

STUDENTS ALSO BELIEVE they 
should be able to use student tick
ets ror visiting freinds from other 
universities. 

"I think something needs to be 
done jf the university is losing 
money, but I don't think this is the 
answer," said Dave Bennington, 8 
UI senior majoring in business. 
"I've got freinds that come down 
from hOnie and a girlfreind that 
lives in Chicago, and now If they 
want to see a game I have to buy a 
public ticket, and those are ilnpos-
sible to get a hold of." . 

Naughton said the athletic depart
ment otTers a guest policy In the 
spring, but many students don't 
believe that's the answer, either. 

"I think the whole thing is stupid," 
said Mik Vonderhaar, a senior 
also majoring In business. "My girl· 
friend Ilv s out of town, and she 
can't make it for every game, so th.t 
mak ague t ticket impractical. , 
can see where selling student tick
ets to any Joe Blow otT the street 
would be a problem, but I In' 
think that ther is anything wrong 
with letting somebody's girlfrjt'ind 
use a student tlckel" 

At any rate, the athletic depart· 
ment i n't taking th new policY 
lightly. 

"We will be watching the r.D.s 
closely, and anyone abusing tbe 
privilege will 10 th right to buy a 
student ticket ever again,· 
Naughton said. "This I not a unlqe 
situation at Iowa. Most other uni
versities hav th student's picture 
on the student J.D. This wasn't I 
decision mad by the ticket oroce, 
either. The Board in Control of 
Athletics is In charge, and there are 
two student representatives on tb.t 
board." 
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Btluty 
Command Performance ............. .... 1 
Sharon Doran 's Academy ............. 18 
Bookslor .. 
B. Dalton Bookseller ....................... 1 
10waBook&Supply ..................... , 19 
Broke,. 
Clifton Gunderson & Co, ............... 20 
Daln Bosworth .. " .................. " .... " 21 
Civic Center 
Civic Center ......... " ........................ 22 
Copy CenlerlPrlnt.ra 
Economy Advenislng ................... 23 
Technigraphlcs. lnc ............... " ..... 24 
Zephyr Copies " ............................ , 25 
Deplrtmenl Stor .. 
J. C, Penney ..................................... 1 
Vounkers ......................... """ .. ",, .... 1 
Oenl.1 
River CIIy Dental Care .. ""."""" ... 26 
Develop.,. 
Southgate Development.. ...... "."" 27 
Dry Ct .. nlng 
RainbowCleall8rs."" ...................... 1 

Flnancl.1 In.tltutlona 
First National Bank ............. " .. " .... 28 
Hawkeye State Bank ..................... 29 
Hills Bank& Trust Co ........... " ........ 30 
Iowa Stale Bank ............................ 31 
Mid·America Savings Bank .......... 32 
Perpetual Savings ........................ , 33 
Florlala 
Eicher Florist ................................... 1 
Every Bloomln ' Thing, Inc ......... " .. 34 
Sueppel's Flowers ." ....................... 1 
Foolweer 
TheAthlele's Foot ....................... " .. 1 
Kinney Shoes ............ " .................... 1 
Stewart Shoes ............................... 35 
Thom McAn ........... " .... .. " ..... "." .. " .. 1 
Walker's Shoes .. . "." .......... "" .. " ... " 1 
Gilla 
Gifted .".,., .. , .... .................. " " ... ,,",'" 1 
Thingsville , ..... " .................. " ..... " .... 1 
Potpourri """"." .... "." .... ""." .......... 1 
Strawberry Palch ..... "" ................... 1 
Herd •• r. 
Lenoch & Cllek .... " ... "" ............. " .. 37 
Hotel 
Holiday Inn • Iowa City ." ....... " ...... , 38 
Inaur.nee 
Welt-Ambrlsco Ins." .... """" .... ,,.,,' 39 
Jewele,. 
C. B. Howard."." ..... "."" .... " ...... " .... 1 
Hand's Jewelers .......... "" .... """ .... 40 
Heneen & Stocker ..... " .......... " ...... 41 
Malcolm Jewelers .......... " ....... " ..... ' 1 

SI 

N 

U 

Two Plus Two ............ " .... "" ..... " ... " 1 
2ale's ......... " .. " ... " ................... "" .... 1 

Luggage 
Enzler's."" ... " .... .. " ...... " ... " ........... 42 
Mualc 
Musicland" ..... " ... " ....... " ..... " ..... ,,, .. 1 
Radio Shack ............ " ...................... 1 
Newap • .,.,. 
Daily Iowan .......... " .............. ,," ...... 43 
Iowa Cily Press Citizen." ........ " .. ". 44 
OffIce Supply 
Frohweln Office Supply ................ 45 
Optical 
Getman Optical .. " .... " ................... 46 
McDonald Optlcat ....... """ .. " ... "". 47 
Pearle Vision ."." ............ " .. " .. "." .. " 1 
Pharmacy 
Osco Drug " .... "" .... " ....... "." ... ",, .... 1 
PhY'IcI.n~ 
FamllyChlropractlcCenter .. " .... " 48 
Phologrephy 
Photoworld "" ... "" .... .. " .... " ".,, ....... 1 
Unlverslly Camera ....... " ... "" ......... 49 
Radio 
KRNA ."" ... "." ."."" ... " .. "" .... " ....... 60 
KKRQ·KXIC ... " ...... "" ........... " .... ". 51 
R •• l\or 
Lepic Kroeger ... " .. ".""".",,,.,, .. ,, ... 64 
R .. I,urlnl"'B", 
AII·Arnerlcan Dell "" .. "." ............. ,," 1 
Arby·! "." ............. ", .. , ..... , ........ " ....... 1 
BoJemes.", ... " .... " .. " .... ""." ....... " 52 
Brown Bottle ... ""." ..... " ................ S3 

Photo by 
LANDMARK 

23 

Surveying & Engineering 

30 

Bruegger's Bagel Bakery .............. 54 
Burger King ........ " ......................... 55 
Diamond Oave's .......................... " .. 1 
Fieldhouse .. " ...... " ................... " ... 56 
Gringo's Mexican Restaurant ...... 57 
Hardee's .............. " ............... " ....... 58 
Iowa River Power Co, ................. ". 59 
Orange Julius .... ...... "." ................... 1 
Super Spud ......................... " .......... 1 
S~I.lty Fooda 
Cookies & More ....... ... " ... " ........ " .... 1 
General Nutrition Center " .............. 1 
Karmelkorn .................... " .... " ......... 1 
Piper's Candies ...................... "" ..... 1 
Sweets 'n Treats ... " ..... " .... "" .......... 1 
WhirlaWhip .. """ .... " ....... " .............. 1 

Specl.lty O.p.rtm.nl Store 
Thlngs& Things & Things .. ... " ...... 60 

Sporting Gooda 
Capitol Spans " ............. "" .. " ........ " 1 
RlverClty Sports ........... ..... " ... " .. " 61 
T, Galaxy .. """."." ........ " .... " ............ 1 

SI,Uon." 
CardS Et Cetera ............... " ............ 62 
Lundy'sHalimark " ... " ..... " ..... . "."". 1 
TII •• U .. 
CampusThealres ............ " ....... " .. ". 1 

Thrtft Siore 
Goodwill Industries." ............. "" .. , 63 

Tob.cc;o 
Comer's Pipe and Tobacco .... " ...... 1 

Toya 
ToyChambel'8, Ltd, " ................. " .... 1 
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Van Cliburn winn,er to play at Hancher NEW LATIN AMERICAN CINEMA 
IN I(JoIIA II 

If'. Gordon 
Stat! Writer 

COMPETITION: The 
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track, or perhaps 
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hundreds of hours of practic
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Music 
In Hancher Auditorium as 
part of the UI Arts Overture, is 
the current king of the compet
ition circuit 

recital debuts at the Kennedy 
Center in Washington, D.C. 
and Carnegie Hall in New 
York. 

Feghali received highly favor
able reviews for some of these 
performances, but that is still 
no guarantee of a successful 
career. Many pianists fade 
from public view after their 
competition tours are over. 

"I like to produce something 
that communicates," he said. 
"The public is always 
impressed with mechanical 
proficiency but the public 
wants a musical experience 
also." 

FEGIIALlIIAS been winning 
competitions since 1980, but 
his most important victory was 
last year's Van Cliburn com
petition. The Van Cliburn is 
the most prestigious competi
tion in this country. 

"The real secret is to be 
around after the two years of 
competition engagements," 
Feghali said in a press release 
made by Winston Barclay, 
assistant director of Arts Cen
ter Relations at the UI. Feghall gave his first public 

performance in his native Rio 
de Janeiro, Brazil, at the age 
of 5. He played his first con
certo with an orchestra by the 
time he was 8. As part of his 

FEGHALI BELIEVES that it is 
not technical perfection that 
makes a pianist last. "A great 
musician once told me that I 

For tonight's concert Feghali 
will play pieces not known for 
their technical difficulty, but 
they are big crowd-pleasers 
nonetheless. Mozart's "Sonata 
in 0 Major," an almost roman
tic exploration of melody, 
requires the lightest of 
touches and an ear for shifting 
melodic elements; and the 
"Suite Bergamasque" by 
Claude Debussy, which 
includes the famous "Clair de 
Lune" meditation, is standard 
repertOire for high school 
pianists but musica food for -'1 __ I"IUk ..... ~ _ t ...... L-.n ...., 1"., .,,'" ....... ,.. .. - ,.., ...... --- ".. .. :"': .. - "' .... ~ .. 
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THE OPPOSITION 

Cyclones' troubles behind 
By Robert Mann 
Staff Writer 

Iowa State football fans and play
ers may be looking forward to the 
1986 season more than they have in 
a long time. 

This eagerness is not so much the 
result of a promising season, even 
though the team should be better 
than last year. The reason the 
faithful look forward to kickoffs this 
fall is because they want to divert 
attention away from controversies 
and other problems that seem to 
have followed the team. 

Since Iowa State Coach Jim Criner 
took over the Cyclone program in 
1983, he has suspended players 
from the team for disciplinary rea
sons, and the Cyclones are now 
being investigated by the NCAA. 

.. 
IT IS ALSO possible that if 

Criner doesn't have a winning sea
son this faU or the NCAA investiga
tion results go against his program, 
he would lose his job. 

But all those battles can be fought 
in Iowa State 's admin istration 
buildings, because the one thing 
concerning Criner and his team 
right now is playing football. 

"I think it (the NCAA investigation) 
has made us a closer football 
team," Criner said. "It does not 
really affect the players who are in 
the program now. The players know 
what is happening, and they know 
that we try very hard to run a clean 
program." 

And as far as the problem of sus
pending players goes, Criner 
seemed to put that out of people's 
minds when Robbie Minor, who was 
kicked oil' the team only to be 
reinstated twice, earned a starting 
job this fall. 

With these problems behind him 
for the moment, Criner is optimistic 
his team will surpass last year's 5-6 
record. 

lOr think that we're going to be an 
improved football team," Criner 
said. "We have more speed than 
we've had in the past, and we're 
very solid in the critical positions 
that have hurt us in the past." 

THESE ~CRITICAL positions" 
include much of the offense, which 
was one of the nation's worst last 
year. Quarterback Alex Espinoza 
completed less than 50 percent of 
his passes, many of which were 
dropped by his receivers. The run
ning game was also nearly non
existant. 

A year's experience, however, may 
be enough to turn the offense 
around. 

"The offensive line, the running 
backs, the wide receivers and an 
experienced quarterback in Alex 
Espinoza should help u be much 
more consistent on offense," Criner 
said. 

The Cyclones return last year's 
entire offensive line, many of whom 
have been starters for at least two 
seasons. 

Senior guard Vince Jasper, who 
received honorable mention all-Big 
Eight last year, will lead the way. 
Three other seniors and 8 sopho-

more will start. 
The running back corps is young 

and inexperienced and will have a 
great deal to do with just how 
successful Espinoza becomes. 

RunningbackAndrew Jackson will 
continue the progress he showed in 
the Cyclone's final two outings last 
season against Kansas State and 
Oklahoma State, both of which rowa 
State won. 

SOPHOMORE JOE Henderson 
starts at fullback, but he only aw 
limited action last year and played 

. mainly on specialty teams. 
The Cyclones may also have found 

some receivers who can pull down 
Espinoza's passes. Dennis Ross and 
Hughes Suffren have been battling 
for the No. 1 split end job; Sufl'ren 
has the nod for now. 

The key this year to a successful 
offense will be Espinoza, who threw 
for the third-best si ngle season 
yardage last year. As long as the 
rest of the offense hand les its 
duties, EspinOla should be able to 
pass Cor even more yards this sea
son. 

MINOR, WHO WILL play regu
larly at flanker for .the first time 

si nce the 1984 season, should be 
anxious to prove himself to the 
coaches and fans. 

The defense was by far the bright
est spot in last year's campaign and 
should be again with some out
standing 11 nebackers such as 
seniors Jeff Braswell and Dennis 
Gibson to lead the way. 

"We don't have anybody of (Brian) 
Bosworth's ability on our team," 
Criner said of the all-American 
linebacker from Oklahoma. ''But 
Gibson is probably the second be t 
linebacker in the conference. He's 
a quality player with good size and 
good speed." 

Gibson led the Cyclones in tackle 
last season with 96 stops, while 
Braswell recorded 82. The experi
ence of those two people and line
backer Chris Moore may make the 
defense one of the top squads in tbe 
conference. 

"Braswell and Moore give us very 
good quality at the other linebacker 
positions, so ] think that is the 
strength on our squad," Criner said. 

TERRENCE ANTHONY starts at 
cornerback, where he led the team 
with three interceptions while he 
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Th. Dilly lowlnlJI"rey Sedam 

broke up 13 po s plays. 
The defen ive line will be led by 

Greg Liter, who registered the most 
tackles by a Lin man last season 
with 69. Bill Berthus n also brings 
exp rience to the I ine-; he has 
played in all but one game during 
the pa t two sea on . 

With the mo t experienced team 
Criner has I d onto th field, the 
Iowa State coach has every reason 
to be anxious to get the season 
rolling. 

Earlier thl su mmer, however, 
Criner app ar d too ager to start 
the gam against Iowa wh n he told 
some boosters that th Cyclones 
wer going to b at th Hawkeye!. 
He said th whole thing, however, 
was blown out of proportion. 

"Wh n you go to these summer 
outings, you try to fire up the 
boosters," Crln r said, "And lit an 
oadng we had in Cedar Rapids, 
that's what [ attempted to do." 

He said that he told the boosters he 
was going to neld 8 winning team, 
starting with the first game of the 
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FIELDI10US 
111 E. College St. 

Iowa City's 
"College Bar" 

The celebration lasts 
all day! 

Go Hawks 
Friday Night 

Join the Pam Pan Squad 
for a Pre-Game Warm-Up. 

Back opens at 7:30 pm 
tiThe tradition is here and the 

memories are ·waiting. " 

po .ned by 

Hancher Auditorium 
at The University ot Iowa 
in [owaCity 

FJ:1d.ay, Sept 19, 8 pm 
All seats $19.50 
($16 to! UI Students) 
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Van Cliburn winn,er to play at Hancher NEW LATIN AMERICAN CINEMA 
IN IOWA II 

., I . Gordon 
StaN Writer 

C QMPETITION: The 
word evokes Images 
of a gridiron or 
track, or perhaps 

w.n Street with its sharks and 
IInrrlendly takeovers. 

But to a pianist, it means 
hundreds of hours of practic
Inl rabulously difficult pieces 
'nd pleylng them for an 
Inscrutable Jury of teachers 
'nd critics who note every 
lIIiltake. 

P'or good or Ill , competitions 
tul .n aspiring concert pian-
111'. lire. The number and 
qUlllty of conservatories in 
tIIit country and abroad, as 
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Music 
In Hancher Auditorium as 
part of the Ul Arts Overture, is 
the current king of the compet
Ition circuit. 

FEGnALI HAS been winning 
competitions since 1980, but 
his most important victory was 
last year's Van Cilburn com
petition. The Van Cliburn is 
the most prestigious competi
tion in this country. 

Feghali gave his first public 
performance in his native Rio 
de Janeiro, Brazil, at the age 
of 5, He played his first con
certo with an orchestra by the 
time he was 8. As part of his 
1' . ,..~ .... """ .... ;,.,.. h,,,, k' 1ftp ..... ~ 

" 

• 

recital debuts at the Kennedy 
Center in Washington, D.C. 
and Carnegie Hall in New 
York. 

Feghali received highly favor
able reviews for some of these 
performances, but that is still 
no guarantee of a successful 
career. Many pianists fade 
from public view after their 
competition tours are over. 

"The real secret is to be 
around after the two years of 
competition engagements," 
Feghali said ina press release 
made by Winston Barclay, 
assistant director of Arts Cen
ter Relations at the UI. 

FEGHALI BELIEVES that it is 
not technical perfection that 
makes a pianist last. "A great 
musician once told me that I 
,. , .... ... _ , . n ..., ____ .. .. : . : - - . ... _ .. 

• • 

"I like to produce something 
that communicates," he said. 
"The public is always 
impressed with mechan ical 
proficiency but the public 
wants a musical experience 
also." 

For tonight's concert Feghal i 
will play pieces not known for 
their technical difficulty, but 
tbey are big crowd-pleasers 
nonetheless. Mozart's "Sonata 
in D Major," an almost roman
tic exploration of melody, 
requires the lightest of 
touches and an ear for shifting 
melodic elements ; and the 
"Suite Bergamasque" by 
Claude Debussy, which 
includes the famous "Clair de 
Lune" meditation, is standard 
repertoire for high school 
pianists but musica) food fo]' 

I THE OPPOSITION 

:Frustration over ior ISU's Minor 
By Steve WIIII.m. 
Staff Writer 

The waiting, the frustration and the 
controversy is finally over. Flanker 
Robbie Minor is back with the Iowa 
State Cyclones - to stay. 

Minor had to endure being kicked 
off the Cyclone squad twice after 
missing several morning practices 
and using profanity toward several 
members of the coaching staff. 

With that now in the past, the 6-foot 
senior has set his sights on the 
business at hand: to help bring a 
winning football program back to 
Iowa State and make a positive 
name for himself in the process. 

''The problems with Robbie weren't 
due to his actions on the field ," 
Iowa State Coach Jim Criner said. 
"However, after several warnings, I 
felt some sort of disciplinary action 
had to be taken. I just feel that it's 
\Omething we can all put behind 
US," 

from the team. But aller taking his 
case to an appeals board, he was 
allowed to return to the team in 
September, although he was not 
allowed to play until the following 
year. 

Since then Minor has gained a 
starting receiver slot on the 
Cyclone team, and according to 
Criner, he is more than ready to 
make up for his past mistakes. 

"THERE ARE A lot of people who 
WOUldn't be able to come back from 
a situation such as this," Criner 
said, "but Robbie is a quality indi
vidual , and he has earned the 
respect of all of his teammates in 
regaining his starting position. I 
don't know of anyone on the team 
who doesn't get along with him." 

AS FOR GOING on to professiollli 
football , "I received some ques . 
nare from a couple different 
teams," Minor said. "I would like 
go on to play profe sional tootball, 
but if that doesn't work out, I hope 
to find a job in the business field 
somewhere. " 

It's not often in I ife that people are 
given second and third chances, but 
in Minor's case, the opportunity bas 
been created and the time to take 
advantage of it is now. 

"This is the best team I've been 
assoc iated with in the years I've 
been at Jowa State," Minor said. 
"We have a new attitude about this 
season in that we feel we can win 
any game we play, and J'm very 
happy to be a part of It" 

Robbie Minor 
Statistics "SI1TING ON THE bench was 

something I was unaccustomed to, 
but it's something 1 had to live 
with," Minor said. "However, it's all 
behind me now, and I just want to 
make my senior year as productive 
as possible." 

Photo coun8Sy 0' Iowa State spons Intormation 

Iowa St.te flanker Robbie Minor 

While sitting out an entire season 
might give some athletes a slim 
chance for recovery, just the oppo
site was true for Iowa State's No. 1 
split end. The only problem facing 
Minor now, however, is whether it 
will be too late for a fillb-year 
senior to make a name for himself 
among the NFL scouts and if not, if 
there is life after college for a 
washed-up receiver. 
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Minor came to Iowa State from 
J Hazelwood, Mo., where he caught 72 

passes for 714 yards and 17 touch
downs during his high school 
career. After he was red-shirted by 

the Cyclones in 1982, he came on in 
his first two seasons to catch 37 
passes for 519 yards and two touch
downs. 

Minorwas then kicked off the team 
in the spring of 1985 and after being 
reinstated, he was again released 

"It's not like I'm a stranger to 
starting or anything," Minor said. 
"Right now, the coaches arc happy 
with me, and as a senior, I just hope 
I can lead by example and help the 
team the best I can." 
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Cyclones move ·on despite probe 
By Julie De.rdorff 
Staff Writer 

It's business as usual for the Iowa State football 
team despite the ongoing NCAA investigation it 
is undergOing. 

The NCAA i<l currently looking into whether the 
Cyclones gave pl~vers improper loans and gifts. 

"I don't think it WoY really hurt 
us," says Iowa S~ oonter 
and placekicker RiC~~nk of 
NCAA evaluations his te~ is 
undergoing. "We're puttin 
that stuff behind us. Everyone 
has a good attitude, and if we 
play the way we're supposed 
to, everything will be the 
same." 

Of the 44 violations cited, 34 involve football, 
and 10 are related to basketball. 

"I don't think it will affect the team very much," 
said Reid Crawford, assistant to the president at 
Iowa State. "But then again, I'm not too sure. I'm 
not In contact with the players. It's being 
investigated right now by the university, and 
w ' II b working on a report laler this fall. 

"Things s em th ame around campus -

they're just going about their business the best 
they can," Crawford said. "We'll have a hearing 
before the NCAA infraction committee in 
November." 

Many players say the investigation will not 
aITect their play. 

"I don't think it will really hurt us," said Iowa 
State punter and placekicker Rick Frank. "We're 
putting 811 that stuff behind us. Everyone has a 
good attitude, and if we play the way we're 
Bupposed to, everything will be the same." 

THE INVESTIGATIONS "don't mean anything 
to us because we're not investigating ourselves," 
S4id lSU "anker Robbie Minor. "So we don't 
thbut about it. We can't do anything, we just have 
to prepare to play football ." 

Frank doesn't believe the situation is talked 
out mucllon campus. 

said. "fllp't he .... d much from the students," he 
is probabijGUy n"'"big issue. The Iowa game 
We're not worruru \hlggest of the season. 
just getting geared up to iJRi. violations, we 're 

Many students said tbey just w". 
State football games - and tailgat ' ''e Iowa 

"Everyone knows about it, but 1 think it w~ 
bigger deal this summer," said ISU sopholRoTO 
Jill Hedlund. "I don't care what happens as long 
as we have tailgaters." 

"Most of the students don't care as long as the 
tallgaters go on," agreed Carol Bryant. "]t's just 
like, what the fleckl" 

Tau Kappa Epsilon member Dan Blackwell 
doesn't believe Iowa State's play will change 

because of the Investigation, "They're alreadY 
terrible, they can 't get any wor e," the ISU 
junior said, 

UJ'M SORRY THI might affect the basketball 
games, but the worst It can do ror football is 
eliminate us from any bowl gam , and we didn 't 

"I'm sorry this might affect 
the basketball games, but the 
worst it can do for football is 
eliminate us from any bowl 
games, and we didn't have a 
prayer. anyway, " says ISU 
student Dan Blackwell of the 
investigations, "Nobody really 
cares because it won't really 
matter." 

have a prayer, anyWay, Nobody really cares 
.... iF.ause it won't really matt r," Blackwell aid. 
l~ve~Joyal Iowa State alumni who no longer live 

"N thlft~e. heard bit and piece about the 
Scott Pfelff8r th news. 
Lhe Chlcag1.J ' clI'bably happen this year," said 
subsequent eara' rhSU graduate who JJve In 
type of thin has bile Ir it will affect them in 

n lolnrted fan knows this 
''1r years." 
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CANTON HOUSE 
Exquisite Chinese & American Cuisine 

Welcome Football Fans 
in for a delicious meal after ~he game. 

Featuring: Peking Beef, Dry Cooked String Beans, Sweet 
& Sour Pork, Cashew Chicken, Sizzling Rice Shrimp, 
Vegetable Delight. 

We do not use M.S.G. in any of our dishes 
For reservations please call 337·2521 
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r «Susan &- Ca.~ 1 
114 S. Clinton St. 351-1788 

features updated Ladies 
Fashions 

• Sportswear • Dresses 

• Coordinates • Accessories 
• Sweaters 
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When you're thinking of 

Diamonds, think Malcolm Jewelers l 

Selling Quality Diamonds, 
Watches & Fine Jewelry 
For Over Half A Century 
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.undreds of hours of pracHc
Iq f.bulously difficult pieces 
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lId critics who note every 
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recital debuts at the Kennedy 
Center in Washington, D.C. 
and Carnegie Hall in New 
York. 

H~ncher 
"I like to produce something 

that communicates," he said. 
"The public is always 
impressed with mechanical 
proficiency but the public 
wants a musical experience 
also." 

NEW LATIN AMERICAN CINEMA 
iN IOWA II 

Music 
In Hancher Auditorium as 
part of the VI Arts Overture, is 
the current king of the compet
ition circuit. 

FEGIIALI HAS been winning 
competitions since 1980, but 
his most important victory was 
last year's Van Cliburn com
petition. The Van Cliburn is 
the most prestigious competi
tion in this country. 

Feghali gave his first public 
performance in his native Rio 
de Janeiro, Brazil, at the age 
of 5. He played his first con
certo with an orchestra by the 
time he was 8. As part of his 

Feghali received highly favor
able reviews for some of these 
performances, but that is still 
no guarantee of a successful 
career, Many pianists fade 
from public view after their 
competition tours are over. 

"The real secret is to be 
around after the two years of 
competition engagements,» 
Feghali said in a press release 
made by Winston Barclay, 
assistant director of Arts Cen
ter Relations at the UI. 

FEGHALI BELIEVES that it is 
not technical perfection that 
makes a pianist last. "A great 
musician once told me that I 

For tonight's concert Feghal i 
will play pieces not known for 
their technical difficulty, but 
they are big crowd-pleasers 
nonetheless. Mozart's "Sonata 
in D Major," an almost roman
tic exploration of melody, 
requires the lightest of 
touches and an ear for shifting 
melodic elements; and the 
"Suite Bergamasque" by 
Claude Debussy, which 
includes the famous "Clair de 
Lune" meditation, is standard 
repertoire for high school 
-!"-"';40 ' ,~ ........ ..... __ : 1 r~ .. <1 It ~. 
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.. HAWKEYES 

'Forester' Sims to patrol secondary 

.. 

By Brad Zimanek 
Sports Edilor 

1985 was the year of the quarter
back in the Big Ten, and 1986 
appears to be the year of the run
ning back throughout the confer
ence, and that is just fine for the 
Iowa Hawkeyes. 

The reason? Iowa will field one of 
its most inexperienced sets of defen
sive backs since Coach Hayden Fry 
took over the Hawkeyes' reigns. 

Bill Brashier, Iowa defensive coor
dinator and secondary coach, isn't 
worried, though. He just believes 
the Hawkeye backfield could use a 
little experience because it will 
need it when they face Big Ten star 
quarterbacks Jim Harbaugh of 
Michigan and Jim Karsatos of Ohio 
State. 

"We lost some good players who 
played a lot of time for us and did a 
good job," Brashier said. "The peo-

.. pie that we have coming back that 
are going to play have had some 
experience, but they just have not 
had a whole lot of game experience. 

"But they are people who have 
been in our program a long time, 
and we're looking forward to work
ing for them. " 

THE IIA WKEYES LOST Jay 
Norvell, Nate Creer and Devon 
Mitchell, who was a fourth-round 
draft pick by the Detroit Lions a 
year ago. 

The only returning starter is Ken 
Sims in the secondary, and he will 
try to lead a group of eight people 
who will see playing time in the 
defensive backfield this year. 

"I think Kenny Sims is going to be 
an excellent player for us for a long 
time, and he is capable 9f making 
big plays, and we're really expect
ing a lot of leadership from him," 
Brashier said. "He ought to be a 
tabilizing force on our secondary 

and on our defensive team." 
Behi nd Si ms at right cornerback is 

Anthony Wright. Kerry Burt is 
backed up at stroag safety by Mike 
Bolan, Dwi ght Si truck ("Wild 
Man," according to Fry) will back 
up Kyle Crowe at free safely, and 

Photo by Todd Mlzeno, 

Keaton Smiley, Kerry Burt, Kyle Crowe, Ken Simi 

Rick Schmidt will back up Keaton 
Smiley at right cornerback. 

Burt believes the secondary could 
have some problems, but the team's 
greater speed this year could take, 
care of a few of those. 

"I'm sure we'll make some mistakes 
with the speed that we have," Burt 
said. "1 think teams will not be able 
to pick on us as much as they think 

they will." 
FOR TilE HAWKEYE defensive 

backfield to get off to a good start, 
Sims will have to come up with a 
big season. Last year Sims had 45 
tackles, including 10 against Michi
gan State and two interceptions. 

"I think every team has to iron out 
the wri nkles. Once you first get 
started you see new thi ngs the other 

team's offense throws in," Sims 
said. "It will take a couple of ga 
to become a solid defense." 

Sims will graduate in the s 
with a communications degree, , 
if he does not find a niche in the 
"green" pastures of pro football he 
would like to find some real green 
pastures or trees in Pennsylvania, 
Oregon or Alaska. 

"['m looking for a forestry job. I 
want to be out in nature where n's 
quiet," said Sims, who usually 
spends his Saturday afternoons in 
front of 60,000 or more people. "[ 
love the outdoors. fl's different 
from football , but it is challenging, 
and I like a challenge, and that has 
always been one of my childhood 
dreams." 

Sims added: "I sat around with my 
friends, and they were telling me 
what they wanted to be - a profes
sional football player, they wanted 
to be a policeman, they wanted to 
be a fireman and then they asked 
me, and I said 1 wanted to be a 
forest ranger, and they go off laugh· 
ing. Still today they ask me if! want 
to be a forest ranger, and they 
always tease me about it, but I think 
its neat." 

SIMS IS STARTING the wheels 
rolling in that direction by taking 
forestry classes, and he hopes to 
interview in the field next spring. 

"I would like to go somewhere like 
Wyoming, Idaho, Pennsylvania . .. 
somewhere that has a lot of trees. [ 
like to get away from the city," Sims 
said. "Here, I go to the (Coralvi lle) 
Reservoir a lot because I get tired 
of hearing cars and pounding and 
beating, and on the reservoir is 
about the closest place I can go. H's 
quiet, and I can think there, and J 
have thought out a lot of problems 
there. Just about every time 1 get a 
problem I go there." 

If you happen to be by the reservoir 
in the next couple weeks, don 't 
bother Ken Sims. He might be 
solving Jim Criner's offense or even 
better yet, he might figure out a way 
to stop Lorenzo White. Iowa plays 
Michigan State Oct. 4. 

'86 Hawke ~ offense can count on solid tight ends 
By Scott Rellert 
Special to the Daily Iowan 

Whil Inexperience is a big ques
tion mark for the Iowa [Jaw keyes, 
tight end is one position Coach 
Hayden Fry won't have to worry 
about this year. 

Iowa returns six talented players to 
the position. Seniors Mike Flagg 
and Craig Clark and junior Marv 

': Cook form what Fry calls "the most 
gi !'ted position on the football team 
in regard to quality and depth ." 

Flagg, the starting tight end, caught 
28 passes for 245 yards and eight 
touchdowns last season. The 
6-foot-6-inch Flagg, who is from 
Cedar Falls, highlighted the Hawk
eyes' 12-10 win over Michil{an with 

twi) ey third-doWI\ catches. This 
season ~'" should provide quar-, 
terback Mark Vlaslc with a big and 
talented targe . r 

Fry sees Flagg as 
this season. "He is a 
football player. He has imp d 
greatly as a blocker," he said. Dur
ing his pre-season conference in 
August, Fry aid Flagg is capable of 
being all -Big Ten or even all
American depending on his 1986 
sea on. 

BACKING UP FLAGG will be 
Clark and Cook, both of whom star 
on the Iowa specialty teams, 

Clark, who Fry soidis faster than 
Flagg, sees a lot of duty when Fry 
goes to his two-tight-end offense. 

Last season Clark caught six passes 
for two touchdowns and 35 yards. 
Clark also had six solo tackles on 
the Iowa specially teams. 

Getting a 60-yard run at an oppos
ing player before tackling him is 
"kind of exciting," Clark said. 

Clark and third·stringer Marv Cook 
look forward to specialty-team 
action each Saturday. Although 
both said they would rather start, 
they said the pecialty leams give 
them the opportunity to play and to 
help the Hawkeyes. 

FRY DESCRIBES COOl[ as i.l\g 
"as talented as any of the top three. 
He has made great strides." 

Cook i such a good athlete that Fry 
I and his assisl;ant coaclle even con-

. " ." ." .. " 

sidered moving him to defense. "I 
don't like to stockpile real good 
athletes at one position," Fry said 
as he mentioned moving Cook to the 
defensive line, linebacker or even 
strong safety. 

Last season Cook dominated the 
specialty-team performances. He 
had six solo tackles, three assists, 
kicked off for most of the year and 
made his only extra point of the 
season against Iowa State. 

Dave Murphy, John Palmer, a red
shirt freshman, and Tom Ward are 
the other Iowa tight ends. "Any of 
these players could change posi
tion," Fry said. 

Either way, quality at the tight-e nd 
PoSitiQn is a given for Fry and his 

• Jiawke this year, 
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AITENTION 
SCIENCE AND 
ENGINEERING 

MAJORS! 

The Air Force has openings for young men and women majoring in 
selected science and engineering fields. Uke Aeronautical, Aerospace, 
General and Electrical Engineering, Mathematics, Physics and 
Computer T echnolog,l. 

To help prepare for one of these, Air Force ROTC offers two and 
four·year programs of study which !Mil defray some of your college 
costs. 

After completion of the AFROTe requirement, and upon your 
graduation, you'U be commissioned an officer in the Air Force. Then 
comes responsibility, experience in your speciality !Mth some of the 
best people and facilities in the world. and a mission with a purpose. 
You'll get excellent starting salary, medical and dental care, 30 days 
vacation with pay beginning your first year, and more. 

Look into the Air Force ROTC program right away. See what's in it 
for you. See h()\.\/ you can serve your country in return. 

To apply, contact Captain Art Belair. Room 7. Fjeld House 
Armory, (353-3937). 
Senlors· Call TSGT Smith. 351·2076. 
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MERIUR 1_ 
FROM GERMANY. 
PERFORMANCE THAT INSPIRES 
THE SPlRn •.• AND THE PEN. 

The Merkur XR4Ti from Ger
many IS the,new contender in one 
of the most competitive automotive 
markets - that of European sports 
sedans. 

Yet. when placed In the cntlcal 
hands of the natlon's leading auto
motive editors, It earned praise that 
some of ItS competitors may find 
disconcerting "Merl<ur IS gOing to 
ptle Into the upscale sports sedan 
marlcet - now occupied bV such 
cars as the BMW 325e, 
the Saab Turbo, the Volvo Turbo, 
the Pontiac 6000 STE and the Audi 
4000 Quattro hke a runaway 
freight train :' wrote Brock Yates of 
Car and DriVer 

MDtor Trend Editor Tony Swan 
wrote. ", . the autobahn heritage 
shows to good advantage We wish 
that all cars sold in this country 
could be developed In such an 
envIronment:' 

But the editors of C8r 8nd 
Dnver summed It up best when 
they named the XR4TI One Of The 
Ten Best Cars For 19B5 and wrote, 
"The Merkur is about perfect: 

But don't take their words for 
It Test dnve the XR4TI 

NOWFORA 
LIMITED TIME 

%* 

APR 
FINANCING 

IS AV AILABLE 
ON MERKUR XR4Ti 

*n month •. with qualified credit 

Special Leasing Terms Also Available. 
See Your Salesperson For Details. 
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Music 
In Hancher Auditorium as 
part of the ur Arts Overture, is 
the current king of the compet
ition circuit. 

FEGIIALI HAS been winning 
competitions since 1980, but 
his most important victory was 
last year's Van Cliburn com
petition. The Van Cliburn is 
the most prestigious competi
tion in this country. 

Feghali gave his first public 
performance in his native Rio 
de Janeiro, Brazil , at the age 
of 5. He played his first con
certo with an orchestra by the 
time he was 8. As part of his 

recital debuts at the Kennedy 
Center In Washington, D.C. 
and Carnegie Hall in New 
York. 

Feghali received highly favor
able reviews for some of these 
performances, but that is still 
no guarantee of a successful 
career. Many pianists fade 
from public view atler their 
competition tours are over. 

"The real secret is to be 
around after the two years of 
competition engagements," 
Feghali said in a press release 
made by Winston Barclay, 
assistant director of Arts Cen
ter Relations at the VI. 

FEGHALI8ELIEVES that it is 
not technical perfection that 
makes a pianist last. "A great 
musician once lold me that 1 

"1 like to produce something 
that communicates," he said. 
"The public is always 
impressed with mechanical 
proficiency but the public 
wants a musical experience 
also." 

For tonight's concert Feghali 
will play pieces not known for 
their technical difficulty, but 
they are big crowd-pleasers 
nonetheless. Mozart's "Sonata 
in D Major," an almost roman
tic exploration of melody, 
requires the lightest of 
touches and an ear for shifting 
melodic elements; and the 
"Suite Bergamasque" by 
Claude Debussy, which 
includes the famous "Clair de 
Lune" meditation, is standard 
repertoire for high school 
'"t~""W ... ...... ,. _. __ . 1 "-4..t" . ...J L' ..... 
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